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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. William Warren Greene, 
CONGRESS SQUARE, 
f iyFirst House (on the left) shove High Street. 
Office Hours 9 A. M. and i P. M. 
July Uhdlwo&wSmo 
O0M8TO0K EMJER80N & 0t>., 
MANUS ACTUBEBS OF 
ENVELOPES! 
|DBALBBS nr) 
Fine Writing Papers, &c., 
And Agents tor UNION INK CO. 
Sn. 39 Water Street, Beaten. 
Factory 114 Sudbury Street. 
lulyaoodlm B. B. ALOCII, Special Agent. 
CHARLES R. T. SHAW, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
PILL, POSTER, 
Corner Cnngreee and Market Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlelu- 
ty, and is always realty to Bill thb Town. 
Programmes, Circulars, etc., falUilully distributed. Oraers lett at this office, or at the office ol the Dally Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 118 Ex- 
change st, will terelve prompt attention. Baggage rucked to and irom the Denote. Ushers and door- 
tendeia provided when desired. June6-dtt 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
B.\eMIEB>S AND ARCHITECTS. 
To Parties about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect. 
B“ilding- Middjr- 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Importers and Dealers In 
J>ry Goods. Woolens, 
And Small Wares, 
Center mf lflidille and Pearl SireeU, 
PORTLAND. 
tSTAgents for Maine tor the Wasliiugton Manu- 
facturing Go's Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and 
Cofs. Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proof Sates. 
April 4th-d4m 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go, 
1Bankers and Merchant8t 
114 State Street, Enatwa. 
■XCH1N6B aa LONDON and PARIS. 
TRlfBLBRN’ CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe. 
LOANS OP STERLING made la mer- 
chants ipsa fsvsrablr terms. 
DEPOSITS af GOLD aad CURRENCY 
received, subject te draft at sight, and interest 
('lowed. 
DVANCES made on Consignments te Llver- 
pool and London. Ieb21d6m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
IMPORTERS OP 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS I 
HO North St., Boston, 
OPPBR FOR SALE 
Bes» Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Noops, Bands ami Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing, Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet 
Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Balt Iron, Spike Iron. Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship an<l Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French Pol- 
Oval and halt round lna, isbwd Sheet. Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Hors^ Nails, Galvanised Sheet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes, Banca, Straits A Eug Tin. 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel 01 every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen’s turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, Ac., Ac. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
Naylor <£ Co. s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 16. dum 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
N«. BO 1 *1 f n—iTrrinl Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, 1 _ 
Wum H. Brown, J Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission reter to Dana St Ce., J. 
W. Perkins St C*., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, Febes a Co. June26dtt 
DKEBINO, MCLIilKLEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OR — 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to tb Aew and spacious store 
erected foi « 
68 anti 60 Bliddle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previons to the 
great Are. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN IS. r>OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
ind Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCBt COURT, 
•3 Wall Street, ... New Verb City. 
IF Goa missioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
„eJF Circular_and Jig Sawing done with despatch. Mouldings ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
»r furnished to order. 
338 Cmsaeereial St , (feet et Park St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au28dtt 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
OSes at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
bock St Co., 
303 C.agree. St, Portland, Me, 
Jal2dtiOne door above Brown. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Staves, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can bo to and in their 
*RW MfJIA.I»IN« ON Lilg 8*., 
(Oppositethe Market) 
Where they will be pleued to see all their former iuaUmera and receive orders as usual. aug!7dtt n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
or Krery Dncriplin, 
Made from the beet material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
septisdtl_No, 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING ANDSHIPPINU FURNITURE, 
taralskiai mad P.li.hi.g daae at abort 
aetiee, by 
Mar.t^.r- 7>- 
J. G. LO VEJ O T, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial St., 
P2BTP^D’ MAINE May 2-dtl 
W. H. PENN ELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters !| 
If#. ‘J1 UbIbb Street, Portland. 
ly Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or 
water, In a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
warranted._ may! dtt 
8 RERID AN A GRIITITH8, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO# MASTIC WORKERS, 
WO. • BOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
»y Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing 
•ar Bae. aprtmf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
% B. P. DUNN, 
?cian & Surgeon, 
4 v«4 Morion Block, QG(f 0 8BET, PORTLAND. 
July 21, 1883. a* 
D. M. THOMPSON & CO, 
Manulacturerg and Dealers in 
Alarm Locks & Money Draws. 
Also Rbtnea’Patent Mup Wringers and Pail. Agents 
wanted. 
CROSS ST., PORTLAND) DIE. 
J S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton, ET Harmon. 
July 14. d3w 
JOSEPH CURRIER, 
BELL hawger, 
No. 318 Conttross st., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels, 
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number 
Jf*01?,’’ A11? 'l obes. Door Bells, (long BClls, Dining R om Bells to ring with the toot, anti Bqlls tubed back of pi stering. Agent for 
Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Bell, 
Where no wires are used. Houses, Hotels and Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my 
work can be seen in some ot print ipal Hotels in 
Mfcioe, New Hawnshire, and Vermont. Dune 3 -endfcr. ~ 
WETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Famished and Fitted Complete in the host 
nanert 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Netting. 
C'orion Wet, Neine and Palent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
giuling twine. 
Sen Island Cotton Mackerel Lines* 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at 
Lowest Prices, by 
H. dt G. W. LORD, 
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
S3F“Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings. May 28-dGmoa 
HATH AW GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
JV o. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,) 
Having just returned trom Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths I 
— for — 
Men’s and Beys’ Wear / 
Is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYLE! 
AND 
At the Lowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
kM CUTTING for others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CITMTOHBBS 
ami everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOLD. 
April 1, 1868. dtt 
% 
0 
ft 
Not ice. 
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© 
BARNUM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to Lis old triends and ihe public generally, that he has bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnishcd 
lor a first class 
Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old friends will drop M in 
ana help him out.** He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c., &c. 
The above place will he open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
.has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known Frkkch Co<»k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
IAAAC BAR1KUM. 
March 21. dtt 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. R. MTT.T.I RE¥, 
Portland, We., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, GERRJSH, ) 
J. S. MARRRTT, } Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
Grand Lodge of Maine. 
I. O. O. F. 
THE Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge of Maine will be liolden in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Portland, on TUESDAY, the 11th day of August, at 
8 o'clock A. M. 
EDWARD P. BANKS, 
Grand Secretary 
The Grand Encampment will hold its annual 
session at the same place in the evening at 7 o’clock. 
July 22-dtd 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Sdyle and Toue, Mannfactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
T}*®,01'***11 «h the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
a rich, mellow and |»owertul tone. The 
ri«o«J♦ ? ha* *>eeu lo ni an u fee lure an instrument to please the eye and sat,* y tbe ear. 
„oele,)n«. the latest of whieh is a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune. 1 
Also keeps 011 h^tid Piano Fortes of the best styles 
W?n,a»WM- P~ HASTINGS. 
Seed Barley, 
700 Bushels 
Two Rowed Seed Barley' 
FOR SALE BY 
KENDALL WHITNEY. 
Portland, May 30-d2mis 
j The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam OookiDg Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A IJ!5?I?R coOKED for twenty (tersona over «tnwor«.i0 ,of?e Stove. Can be put on uny R, nge r,eai*y fur instant use. 
T 't1 a dellcious Soup by distillation. Leaves the entire house tree irom o,)ensive odors in 
co^un|^Ds resulti^astonis|i who try it. 
— «—* 
ian T-dtf 
JOHN CO DSKNS, j  3-utf Kennebunk, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Notice to the Sick l 
All AlwawH Positively Pnnooeoll' 
Cured and Perfect Health Keolored. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT, 
From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Re- formed Medical College. N Y, celebrated both in Europe an t this coun'ry during the last twenty five 
y£Pj* ol W* practice for the remarkable cures he has cneCted, m th usands of cases, and many in the l^ast 
stages ©t Comsumption, after they had been given ui* by every other practice as incurable, treats all 
J lseases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Bal- 
aams, Leaves ami Barks, in connection with Cold 
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances, 
With a Succpm Unknown to the Physi- 
nan> of this Conniry. 
and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted 
laboring under any of the various forms of diseases 
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs Slotting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Shoulders 
Sides and Back Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,Chron 
ic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal 
piigtiou, Ossification, or Diousy of the heart, Dy si «p »ia, liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all Female Complainfs, such as Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints, such as Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppres- sion of the Menses, Exc**s>ive Menstruation, Leu- 
or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal 
,0"8’ (jfavel and Poisonous Innoculations, ami all Diseases of the Blood. DK. LAaiONT I, the ouly Physician in this country gifted with J 
The Puwer mf Telling OUea.ee ul Sight. 
By looking into his eye, without the patient saving a Word to him, he can tell them how they are affect- edm every particul ir, and prescribe lor the immedi- ate relief an 1 permanent cure of their complaints- 
[',,Psult«l l«r a short time, FKEE OF ouAJiuJii, at the 
City Hotel, corner of Congress and Green 
Streets, Portland, Hie., 
ami to those who are not able to call, bv sending their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give 
As it is Dr. Lamont’s intention to visit Portland once every three months, and bis lime 
aupresent is limited, invalids requiring his profes- sional servic s are requested to call or aeud without 
delay, so that they may receive the tnll benefit of ills 
peculiar and highly successful mode of treatment.— 
Ski?1!?'«U *5 Wr5it,1«d *0 refer to the venerable Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and James J. Vere M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,’ 
Dr. Lainont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums and Balsams, Leaves and Barks 
Please show this to your friends. It may «*“ means of 9avi.no a vai.uahlh life. Terms very moderate, in accordance with the 
“ft"- tMO gbegokie lamont, m. d. July 22,1868, dtf 
—AND— 
BANK VAULTS. 
ALSO, 
BURGLAR PROOF WOBK 
—OF— 
Every Description! 
The American Steam Fire Praef Safe 
Campany having purchased the extensive Safe 
Establishment of Misers. Denio, Roberts & 
Co., opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in Cause- 
way St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice, 
Safes, Bank Vaults, 
Burglar-Proot Chests, 
Iron Fronts, Iron Doors, 
Girders, Stairs, Fences, 
And every kind ol work made by the late Arm of 
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also the celebrated 
SANBORN 
Steam Fire Proof Safes I 
Warranted Snperiar ta any alher in the 
market. 
The Company have secured the Right, (and in flew 
England they are the only parties who have secured 
it) to the 
“ Welded Steel and Iron*f 
(Termillffer’s Patent,) In tlieir Barglar-Pr.of 
work. This work has been proved to be practically 
impenetrable. Samples of it may be seen at the 
Company’s Office, and all parlies interested are in- 
vited to test it with Dbill or Slecge to their entire 
satisfaction. 
HF1*All the work done by this Company is under 
the oversight ol capable and experienced men, and is 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the 
Factory above named, or at tbe COMPANY’S 
STORE. 
AMERICAN 
Steam Fire Proof Sdfe Company. 
Boston, 60 Sudbury St 
New York, 42 Duane St. 
Baltimore, 28 South St. 
June 29-M & Th 5w 
Iron Works for Sale. 
THE Casco Iron Company offer for sale their prop- erty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23 
acres ol land, situated at tide water at the mouib ot 
Presum pseot River, witli a water frontage of several 
hundred feet, and of a depth at tbe wharf sufficient 
for vessels ot ordinary draught. 
Tbe works conpist of a large Forge Building 100 by 
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham- 
nit rs, and ail tbe tools and m chinery for forging 
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work. 
This property is within one-half mile ol the city, 
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to 
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t. 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas. 
Casco Iron Co. 
Portland. July 20,186*.j>22dtf 
New Book Store! 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON 
HAS taken one of the elegant new stores under the Falmoaih Hotel, where he intends to 
keep on hand a complete and general assortment of 
Books ol every description. 
Having made arrangements with the principal pub 
lishtng houses in Boston, New York and Philadel- 
phia, he will receive all tne 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
of the (lav. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as 
soon as they are issued in larger cities. 
Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps. 
in whatever language and wherever published, pro- 
cured within the short*- st possible time. Regular im- 
portations by steamer every week 
Foreign and American JMasrnzinea and 
Review* constantly on hand lie intends to make 
Ids store a general resort for those in want of read- 
ing matter. Upon tbe counter especially devoted to 
NEWSPAPERS 
will be found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated pub- 
lications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Satur- 
day, tlie Nation, and all the first class weekly litera- 
ture published in the couutry. 
Fine Stationery 
of every grade and description will l»e made a spec- 
ialty, anil a complete line will bo constantly kept on 
hand, and all the latest styles will be received from 
New York aud Boston as tast as they appear. 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON. 
■‘Falmouth Botk Store,” Kiddle Street. 
July 22,18*8. dim 
llorse for Sale. 
A 
— 
COLOR Dark Brown.weighs about 10 
_^lbs and 7 years old Sold for no fault. /fWl Enquire at vA /^l KILGORE’S STABLE, 
j > 2oillw__ 
BE SITBE AND EXAMINE 
OUR NEW COOK STOVE! 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE” 
Before you purchase. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
july25utt_12 Exchange Street. 
CHOICE NEW 
Southern Flour! 
Just received and lor sale by 
Chase Brothers, 
HEAD LONG WHARF. 
July 17. eod2w 
Mrs. Belcher’s Cure, 
For Female Weakness- 
This remedy made from an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vegetable and cu«es without supporters. Cir- 
culars or further in (urination sent on receipt of stamp 
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cli- 
er. Randolph, Ma^s. W liolesale Agents George C. 
Goodwill *Xr Co, Boston, Mass; Deinas Barnes & Co., 
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hav, PorJand, General 
Ayenr f<>r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
_June 20-d3m __
Portland Company 
AN XU AG MEETING. 
THl Stockholders of the Porlland Company are he.-ebv nolitied that the Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation win t,e held at the office of the Company, 
at their works, on Tuesday, the *JSth day of July 
Instant, At 3 o'clock in the altemoon for the follow- 
ing purposes, viz: 
1st. To act ou the report of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2nd. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3rd. To act any other business that may come be- 
lore the meeting. JACOB McLELI,AN. Clerk. 
Portland, July 13,1868. jylteodtd 
GoodChance lor “Business. 
A CORNER GROCERY 
for sale, in a good neigh- 
Itorhood, doing a good business. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
Jy28d2w* Heal Estate Agent, Portland. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PATTEN’S 
Improved Self- Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
The best and cheapo t in use; are lined with 
nine iu such manner lhat it is impossible for the 
the wood to absorb moisture; are so con- 
structed as to give a tree circulation ol air through the prevision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure 
and preventing offensive odors from the ariicles 
It may contain. 
The liesult ol 30 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Ice Mallei, Ice Racks, and Mov- 
able Slides. 
Will five Perfect Satisfaction. 
Manufactured liy 
Itlltivrv & KAKTEAl'X, 
■two 
No 305 Commercial st. Portland, iff Salesroom 174 tore st, and 0 Exchange st June 30-tt 6 
Horse lor Sale. 
A good Gentleman’s driving Horse. /sh^Y>Seven years old this spring, and can road 
C\7\ twelve miles an hour. Stands 14 hands 
■ ■ ■ »»an; weighs about nine hundred and til- 
tv. Eolor, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud driver. Enquire oi 
J. W. McDUFFEE 
Cor. Union and Middle St. Portland. May -dU 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Peed, Ace. 
IV. G.llRAM, 
Oflfer. ror .ale at No. ISO Commercial St, 
Family Flour. 
Fellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Com, 
May 18-dtt ***** *”**' 
F O U N J > 
AT OUK OLD STAND, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Aiul selling at prices that defy competition all 
kinds ot 
FURNITURE ! 
Together with 
EAFEB, HANGINGS, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
And Fixtures, as well as 
CARPETINGS, 
And all Kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets,- 
LOUXGE8, &e. 
In short, House Furnishing Guods of every descrip 
V?n„ Satisfaction guaranteed. “Live ana Help ijlv* |8 our motto. 
An AMS & TARBOX. 
Future an *he “ighe8‘I,r,OOB P“!'‘ lor 2nd-hand 
_ 1_aiTlSeodt f 
NEW STORE J 
HEW U90DS. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, VarnUlics, He., 
And all the stock usnally kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this City and State, goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought In l*o ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing 
will do well to 
Call and Examine Our Slock and Price* 
June 1 eod&wtf 
Hot Tea Rolls 
And Iliscui t. 
ON and alter June 8,1?68, T shall continue to manu'acture the above which will be ready for 
delivery ir-.m BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79Brackett st, 
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one, come ail. 
FLOUR l FLOUR t 
I HAVE now on hand a good assortment, ot the best brands of Illinois, St. Louis and Caliiornia Flour, 
by the barrrel or tack, which I am selling LOW for 
Cash, delivered free of charge in any part ol the 
City. Ci. W H. BKOUK8. 
July 9 dlmo 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlantic & St, Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual meeting will be held at the office of the 
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on 
TUESDAY, the 4ih dav oi August next, at ten 
o'clock A. M, for the purpose ot making choice ot 
Nine D rectors lor the current year, and lor the 
transaction ot any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk. 
Port'and-, July 14th, 1868. jylSdtd 
MH REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &e., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
Jan9dt/ M. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange st, 
Have, for retail a LARGE STOCK of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
For Men’s, Women's, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s 
wear. 
Hubber Goods. 
Belling, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Springs, 
Main, Spittoon**, Tubing) ('nshions, 
Gloves, with a variety ofother 
Knbber Goods. 
ty White Rubber Cloth for family purposes, 
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS 
AND BRI< K-MAKERS. 
Sl^yOrders received tor all descriptions of Rubber 
Goods, and promptly executed 
OAK LEATHER BELTS. 
Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most per- 
fect article In the market. 
Page’s Patent Lace Leather. 
Black's Belt Studs. 
S I! Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c. 
May 2 eod3m 
NEW STOCK 
OF 
GAS FIXTURES 
JaM Received Direct from the Manufac* 
turt-n, and for sale by 
L S BROWN, 
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner 
Temple Street. 
June 2-dtf 
Soldiers and Sailors 
ATTENTION I 
City of Portland, \ 
Mayor’s office. July 10,18 8 ) 
THK legislature ot the State, by a t approved February 24.1868. have auborized “Tesimoni- 
als oi Honor to l»e prepared and presented to all hon- 
orably discharged soldiers wlio served in the war ol 
18i»l, and to widows, or next of kin, of such as have 
deceased.” 
By Circular of the Adjutant General, it is earn- 
estly requested that municipal officers will bring this 
communication to the notic if honorably discharged 
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities that‘he 
recognition by the State ol honorable and faitbtul 
serv.ee may be placed in the hands ol every soldier 
who served in tho war for the suppression of the 
great rebellion.” 
Notice is hereby given that applications for the tes- 
timonials in the act referred to, will be received and 
forwarded ro the Adjutant General’s Office by Mr. 
Geo. H. Libby, at the Ciiy Treasurer’s office, on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week, 
from 7 t*» 9 o’clock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith. No. 
23 Free Street, and No. 4 Free Street Block, and by 
Col. H.R Millett, 30 Exchange Street, during busi- 
ness hours, in the months ot July and August. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
July 11,1868. eodiiw 
_ 
To Pleasure Parties! 
THE YACHT NETTLE is now ready tor deep sea fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties bv th® 
day or week. For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Com- 
mercial Street. BENJ. J. WILLARD, 
July 14. eodtf 
boakb and rooms. 
Re-Opened. 
HOUSE No 32 Oamorth St. mil parties desiring can be accommodated w'th board and spacious 
rooms, lu inshed or untarnished, on first, second or third floor, bv applying immediately. july28d3w 
Board. 
WB’J? Vice of rooms can be obtained at No. 3 Quincy St. JySSdlw* 
Board 
WTITITH, a suitor nice rooms on first floor, lobe 
50 Spring Street,between High and Park Streets. jy7dtt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEM AN and wife, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmoi St. 
Keicreiices exchange<i. june30dlw*then tt 
To Let. 
SEVERAL PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with board, at ftw. 38 8tate *tre«t. 
June 29, 18C8. dtt 
Boarding. 
A LARGE and plea ant Front Room to let, with board, at 56 Free st. jet2tf 
B®*urders Wanted. 
o LEI. with board, suits and single rooms, fur- nished and untarnished, at 56 F ee Street. 
May in. <ltl__[Argus and Mirror copy. 
Board 
AND good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen 
,a.Hv th«,r wives or single gentlemen, at No 57 Dantorth street. mart«dtl 
__TO LET. 
TO LET. 
TWO SMALL TENEMENT*. Apply to HOOPER & EATON, jy28dlw 130 Exchange Street. 
TO LETT 
TO SM ALL FAMILIES, four tenements In New Block on Hanover street, below Portland street. 
Rent reasonable to good tenants. 
Apply to AI.SSBV Bl'EB, jy2Hdtl 27 Market Square, up stairs. 
To Let. 
y ECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore 
to corner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & y. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 99 Exchange st. 
A Rent 
ITtOR a small family wishing a nice tenement in a 
r desirable location. Address A. S. U.. through 
P- o_r__ Jv26dlw 
To Le*~r Business Room. 
F31NELY tituated, near Congreat Square, and con- venient lor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist — 
Rent fiBD per year. 
Apply^tt Paris st. J. S. CUSHMAN. 
Fop Lease. 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by Messrs, ‘’base.Hall & Co.; a must eligible loca- 
tion for the Corn and Flour business. 
Jy3T,T&StfD. T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
A STORE to let No. 236 Jongre«s Street, near the 
xa City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let. 
fune.tdtlJ, X. HAMMETT. 
To I iA|it 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14** 1-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtt 
To Let* 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, 
apr25dtf_ No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, three-story brick house,with free- stone trimming*}, number 35 High street. 
«™r..lta/,ticulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, spanisii e.oriButate'8, between 10 A. M. and 3P.M. April 21-dtt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Saturday evening, duly 25th, in or about Mar- ket Square, a gentleman’s CALF B‘X)T. Tlie 
finder will confer a favor by leaving it at Buxton & 
Fiiz’s store, corner ol Oxford and Chestnut Streets. 
July 27, 18i.fi. d3t* 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Middle Street and Railroad Wiiart, a National Arms Co Revolver, silver mounted liy leaving the same at tkis office the finder will be suit- 
ably rewarded. jy25<13t* 
Portland & R> Chester Railroad Co. 
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of tlie Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, wiM 
be held at the Office ol the Company, in the bepofc at Portland, on 
Tue»a«y, the 4«h l)nT of Aagaot, 1868, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow- 
ing article, viz.: 
To see If the Stockholders will accept the Act ol 
the Legislature of New Hampshire, entitled “an Act 
to Unite the Po aland & Kochesb r Railroad Com- 
p*»*y. and the Nashua & Epping Railroad Company, auu locou.uiQU: iu© M-eiataa. <& Buchflstcr Rail road' ** approved June 24ih, 18C8 
By Order of the Directors. 
LLW1S PIERCE, Clerk. July 20,1868. jy21d2w 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THE undersized having been appointed Agents for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
Before y.u lay ia ,our Winter’s Coal.be 
■are nud’lry the Johan Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- 
est lor domestic use of sny White Ash Ceal mined. 
In preparation and quality it has always been kept 
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it will alwats suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we claim ns a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued tr -able and annovance of getting every 
other year bad slaty coal. Every one bas had this 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the J.haa Cal 
an lb. BUST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the 
best heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coat at the same price as any 
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LOEBEBY. 
fi^’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Harleigh, 
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister Jb Co., 
60 Commercial St. 
June27-dtt * 
Franklin Coal! 
FROM LIKENS VALLEY. 
BEING so much “Poor Coal” in the market, the undersigned would beg leavAo call the atten- 
tion of tbe citizens ot Portland t) the above named 
Coal. 
It is free from impurities, and when used with rea 
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of 
the deepest red of any Coal known. 
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least one- 
third more heat than any other coal. It is more 
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus sav- 
ing expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with 
a proper reduction ol draft, it will outlast all other 
coal, and remain longer on fire. 
A much less quantity of this carl can be kindled 
and will retain its fire, than can be possibly used ot 
whiieash. this tact will result in large savings in 
spring and tail, and at such times as require only a 
moderate degree ol heat. 
In shoM, it is the most eoouonical coal known, 
and needs but a trial to give il the preference over 
all others. 
We wouhi also call your attention to our other su- 
perior Coals, such as Lehigh, Johns, Crriscem, 
and other White and Red Ash Coals suitable tor 
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, ffc. Alao on hand 
HAtti» and SOFT WOOD, ull 01 which will be sold 
at the lowest prices for cash. 
KVANN & GKEENE, 
283 Commercial Street, bead Smith’s Wbart. 
Portland. June 29, 1868. dtf. 
JNo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done at atari 
notice, by 
IF. P. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
FOB JiALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe 
18 lee' long, swing 27 inches. 
Also one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire ol KNOWLTON BROS., 
June 30dtf Saccarappa 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island ol Cuba. 
Hessrs.OHUBOHLL, BBO WNS & HANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi the 
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867, dc!6tf 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on ham! and sawed to dimensions. 
hard pink plank. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 state Street, Boston. may27dSm 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial Street, head ot WMttery* 
W(lar,| l«D«r<itf 
_ 
WANTED 
Wanted Immediately 
A G°0I> smart Boy, at Brook’s B ikerv, 79 Brack- 
j&SKhw_u- w u brooks. 
WANTEDJ 
A SITUATION by an exiierienced Bonk k. eper Salary not somoch of an object as a permanent 
situation. Has been with present employers over ten years. 
Address, BOOK-KEEPER, 
P.O.Box 1791. 
Portland, July 28, 1808. dlw» 
WA NTE D- 
rI 'WO smart Young Men to act as “News Agents” -L am the Train. Apply to 
J>28dtf u_C. R. CHISHOLM * BKO. 
Boy Wanted ! 
ABOUT fifteen years of age, one who writes a good hand and can give saiisfactory references as to character. Ai dress K., at this office. J>27d3t 
ENTERPRISING Men and Women wanted In every city and town In th" State to solicit orders and act as salesmen for onr now and popular works 
Our ag uts are making from *50 to *200 tier month. 
Send Stamp for terms and c rculats. 
HAI.L & GOSS, 
J>28eodlm 36 Old State H jure, Boston, 
WANTED—% 
Cl 12 NT*—$75 to $200 per mouth, everywhere, male and female, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE > 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will siitcH, hem led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em- 
broider in a most superior nianuer. Price 
Only $18. Fully warranted for five years. 
We will pay $1000 for any machine that 
will sew a stronger, more bcautiftil, or 
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every tecond stitch 
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to $-00 per montii and expenses, or a commission 
f„rotn which twice that amount can be made. Ad- 
drejs SECOMB & CO., PI i'TSBUKG, Pa., or BOS- X Oui 1Y1 fl 
CAUTION.—Do not be Imimked upon hy other 
purties palming off worth’ess cast-iron machines un- der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuinp and really practical cheap machine nianu- 
tectnred-_ Jy 21- l&wlm 
BOO Laborers Wanted 
ON ’hePoitland Water Works, betw en Sebago Lake and the City of Portland. Steady employ- ment, and the highest. wa/es paid. 
Apply at office ot America-. Water and Gas Pipe Co, toot Preble St. G. W. D TWNING, July 27-dlmo Supt. Water Works, 
Wanted. 
PARTNER, Male or Female, with $200 to $500, m a very profitable, light indoor manufacturing 
business, with no competition. An uncommon chance tor an honest, temperate person with small 
capital, to enter an established business in the city, as part of the amount can remain and be paid trom 
profits ol a usiness. Address tor three days, 
A. E. K., Post Office. 
_Jy25d3t* Portland. 
Wanted! 
A KIMBALL Jump Seat Carriage. Enquire at this office. jv25dtt 
Machinists Wanted l 
THREE or four first class Machinists, accustomed to work on Steam Engines, Mill Work, Shafting, 
Gearing, &c. 
THOMAS N. EGERY & CO. 
Bangor, Me, July 22, 1868. Jv23d2w 
Shirt Makers Wanted. 
GOOD sewers wanted t aew on fine custom shirts. Applicants must bring a sample of button-bole 
■and baud-sti tching. 
jyf33t CHARLES 0USTIS & CO., Congrats st. 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND Light Derrick. Address jy23dtf B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills. 
Wanted. 
RY **''• a situation as general servant in a pri- y *“ily, AI'P>y to Mrs. AUSTIN, corner ol Franklin and Fore at. jy2:M3t* 
Agents Wanted! 
L’OR National Campaign Goods.—8x10 Steel En- 
r graviags of Grant and Colfax, wiih or with- 
out frames One agent took 6C orders in ODe day. Also National Campaign Biographies of both, 25 
cents. Pins, Bailees, Medals and Photos tor Demo- 
crats ami Republicans. Agents make 100 per cent. 
Sample packages sent post paid for fil. Send at 
once aad get toe start. Address 
GOODSPEEC * Cp„ 
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, III. July 6. d&wlm 
WA \ TED!—Agents in everv town and city in Maine, for Bigelow's Radiating Clothe* Frame. 
Its advantages over the old fashioned 'clo'hes frame 
are many. It holds n ore and vet occupies much less 
room. It may he uaed in whole or In part. It hi an 
orn tmcntal piece ot furniture, though strong and 
durable. It is partcularly useful and convenient in 
all famiies where the meats are taken in the i-ame 
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails 
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that 
hol<is as much. Fami'ics that are using them give 
undoubted testimonials «! their practicability and handiuess. Retail price $2. Address 
BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
.Tilly 1. dim 
No. 5. 
SIMILIA 8IMIL1BUS OUBANTUR. 
Humphrey’s Homrcopathie Specifies, 
HAVE PROVED, from flie most ample experi- ence, a»i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
periectiy ad>pted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to b«*. free from danger, an I so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise t the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satislac- 
ton. 
Ctf, 
No. 1 Cures fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
2 Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 44 3 44 Crying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25 44 4 44 Diarrhoea of children or adult«, 25 ‘‘ jj ** Dysentery, Griping, Killioua Colic, 25 
® Cholera-MorbusNausea, Vomiting,25 
!! I ! Co.da, Bronchitis, 25 I 8 Ncoral,ia, Toothache, Faceache 25 
9 Headaches,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25 44 10 44 Dy-pepsia. Billious Stomach, 25 44 It 44 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 44 12 44 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 44 13 44 l roup, Cough, difficult Breathing. 25 44 14 44 Halt itbeumErysipelas,Eruptions, 25 
15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 44 16 44 Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 44 17 44 Piles, blind or bleeding. 50 44 18 44 Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 44 19 44 C atarrh acute or eronic, Intiuensa,50 44 20 44 Whooping CoaghjViolent Coughs.50 44 21 44 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing, BO 
44 22 44' Far Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50 
44 23 44 Scrofula,enlargedUlands.Swelliiigs, 50 44 24 44 General Debility,Physi al Weakness,50 
25 44 Dropsy, nnd Bcanty Secretion* 50 
44 26 44 Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50 44 27 44 Kidney-Disease, Gravel. 50 
44 2 8 44 Nervous Debility, seminal 
K missions, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 “ 29 44 Sore Month, Canker, 50 
44 30 44 Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50 4 31 44 Painful Periods, with Spasms, 50 44 32 44 Bufferings at Change of ijfe, 1 00 ‘• 33 44 Kpilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance, 100 44 34 44 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
FAMILY CASKS 
Of 33 large vials, morocco cose, 
coataioiag a iipeeifle for every 
ordinary disease a family is sub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to $8 
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both 
for Caring and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ j to $3 
iy These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Conntry, by mail or express, 
free ol charge on receipt of tbe price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y 
Office and Dej»ot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all lorms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Swertisr and Crasman A Cs, Agents. 
dc6eodly 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into tbe family of tbe Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives tnem the aid and direction necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
EATON BROTHER*. 
April 4-eodtf 
Grant and Colfax. 
PR the best Caromign Medals, Pins, Badges and Flags of GRANT and COLFAX, send to the 
oldest and most r spcct ble manufacture) s. whohave 
made th s business a speciality for the past nineteen 
ve^rs. We have now read* a great variety of all 
styles. Pilces from $3 to $10 per 10o. We will send 
to any address po-t pi id on receipt of price, One 
Sample, ‘.'Sc. Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We 
request our Correspondenis to be brief, as we are al- 
ways very busy during the Campaign. We make 
suitaDle reductions on all large orders for Dealers 
and Clubs 
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk. 
We guaiamee full amount in gaods, at lowest rates, 
for all moneys sent to us Address 
RICHARDS & M4RKT, 
4*. 0. Box 3,131. 55 Murray St., New York. 
julylSeodlm 
DR.JOHSSON’8 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact It can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl_ as a powder, but ai 
a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains n * injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For s »I<‘ l>v all druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. 
October 30, d 
$ ummer G ood§ 
AT COST ! 
VICKERY~& LIBBY 
WILL close out their entire stock of Summer Goods at Cost, and 
ALL OTHER GOODS 
AT KECUCED PHICES. 
153 Middle Street, 
Jy13di!wVICKEKlf fc l.IBBV. 
Hack tor bale. 
EK<iU,RES.fC. RUNDLETT & CO., 
B»ay30dtt No 93 Federal Street. 
[daily press. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, July 29 1868. 
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d. 
Republican Nominations. 
for president, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
OF ILLINOIS* 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
OF INDIANA. 
F*r Elector* ■ 
At Labor—GEORGE L. BEAL. 
S. P. STRICKLAND. 
1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON, 
2d District—AMOS NOURSE. 
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN. 
For Hrprroeolntirm in C'onRrrsd ■ 
1st DISTRICT-JO **f* I.VNCH. 
2d DISTIICT—1RAIWBKI. F. MORRILL, 
3d DISTRICT-M AM EH «. BLAIIIK. 
State Election, Monday, September UtA. 
FOR BOTHBNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Cumberland County 
— aj»p — 
Second Senatorial Diatriot Convention. 
The Union Republican Voters of Cumberland 
County, are requested to send dtdegvtes to a Con- 
vention to be he'd in Portland at REPUBLICAN 
HEADQUARTERS, LANCASTER UALL, 
Thursday, the 6th day sf Aag»t, IS6N, 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 
COUNTY ATTORNEY, 
SHERIFF, 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
COUNTY TREASURER, 
FOUR SENATORS. 
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuiug 
year. 
Bach city and town will be entitled to send two del- 
egates, and an additional delegate tor every seventy- 
tive votes cast tor Oen. Chamberlain at the Guber- 
natorial Election of 1867. A fraction of forty votes 
will be entitled to an additional delegate, as follows: 
Baldwin 4 New Gloucester, 5 
Bridirton, 7 North Yarmouth 4 
Brunswick, 8 Otislield, 4 
Cave Elizabeth, 6 Portland, 29 
Casco, a Puwnml, 4 Cumberland, 4 Kay mood, 3 
Falmouth, 4 Scarborough, a 
Freeport, 6 Sebaao, 3 
Gorham, G Sian dish, 5 
Gray, 4 W. «tbrook, 9 
Harps we 11, 4 Windham, 6 
Harrison, 4 Yarmouth, 6 
Naples, 3 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall on the day ot the Convention at 9 o'clock A. M. 
The chairman ot the several Town Committee are 
requested to forward the names or their delegates to 
the chairman ot the County Committee, as soon as 
they may be chosen. 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland. Chairman. 
E. K. STAPLES. Portland, See*y. 
E H. STAR BIRD, Falmouth. 
S. A HOLBROOK. Freeport, 
DAVID w. MERRILL, New Glouces'er. 
OH AS. HANNA PORD, Cape Elisabeth. 
M. D. L. lANE, Stand ish. 
Union Republican County Committee. 
Portland, July 14th, 18ti8. 
Something to Show for it. 
We think we have been a pretty heavily 
taxed people for the last three years, and con- 
:sidering that the State as well as cities and 
Itowns were obliged to burden themselves with 
debt to maintain and bring to an end ihe 
great war or the rebellion, (which debt they 
have been rapidly reducing m mat lime,) th» 
taxable sufferance of the people has been 
pretty well tested. 
The nationalgovernment alone levied about 
$lo per head upon each inhabitant of the 
United States lb; 186*1, and $13 per head for 
1867. Who feels it now, who is the poorer for 
it? 
We like to know what we get for our mon- 
ey. Let us see if the Yankees have made 
their usual good bargain. We have recovered 
by haul fighting and hard taxing the third 
part of the national territory, which the con- 
spirators of the Gulf States undertook to steal 
from the nation and maintain as an indepen- 
dent hostile territory. W hile Seymour and 
his friends, and the democratic conventi n of 
1864 said, that we could Dever subdue the re- 
bellion,'Grant and his heroic army were doing 
,it and finally did it. We have got rid of Slav- 
ery our great curse and crime, the element of 
discord and disunion, the national sore ol 
which we were slowly dying, and assured 
ourselves true Union on the basis of equal 
rights and just laws. Much suffering, pover- 
ty and commercial distress will attend this as 
all other great social transitions. But it is 
all occasioned by the inveterate folly, obsti- 
nacy and hatred of the privileged class, whose 
privileges are taken away. Partly by whole- 
some coercion and punishment ot the malig- 
nant spirit of oppression, partly by a sense ol 
returning reason and justice, it will die out 
aud wear out, and an order of society which 
every just sentiment approves, will be acqui- 
esced in by all, and harmony, charity, and 
prosperity will return. 
These two great results either of them 
worth to us a hundred times the cost of the 
war are palpable enough, but it has not been 
generally known that since the war the peo- 
ple have actually taxed themselves a sum 
sufficient to pay a third paH of the great na- 
tional debt created by the war. To show 
this we make the following extract ftom a 
speech of Hon. Geo. S. Boutwell of Massa- 
chusetts delivered July loth inst., on the 
Funding Bill. 
“I wish to call the attention of the House to 
a fact deduced by careful examination of sta- 
tistics obtained Irom the Assistant Secretary 
ot the Treasury, sbowiug that during the l ist 
three years we have with our resources and 
the revenue of this country secured a large 
diminution of the public debt. I confess, 
that after the careful examination 1 bad 
made, 1 telt compelled to review it to see 
whether there was not some mistake in the 
premises or in the calculation, so astonishing 
is the evidence thus furnished ol the ability 
of the people of the country to liqui late the 
public uebt. From the 1st day ol April, I860, 
to the 1st day ot January, 1808, two years 
and nine months, we have paid out of the 
public Treasury, $1,552,000,000 ot money. 
Upon a carelttl analysis of the expenditures 
ol the Government during those two years 
and nine months, 1 find that the expenses ol 
a peace establishment upon the basis ot the 
year 1800 and 1867, when the expenses of the 
Government, excluding inteiest and pen- 
sions, were $70,000,000 more than they are to 
be the present year amounted to $485,000,- 
000, showing that we paid over and above 
those expenses $1,006 000,000. On the 1st 
day of April, 1865,1 he public debt, liquidated 
and ascertained, w s $2,306 000,000. and the 
$1,000,000,000 which we paiu between the 1st 
ol Aprd, 1805, and the 1st ol January, 1808 
would have been added to the public debt as 
proper expenses of ttie war it we bad not out 
of the public revenue from day to day liqui- 
dated it. It we add to the $2,300,000,U00 pub- 
lic debt on the 1st of April. 1865, $1,066,000,- 
000 which we paid for war expenses between 
the 1st ot April, 1865, and the 1st of Jaunary, 
1858. we find that on the 1st ot January, 1808, 
the public debt, it we had not paid expenses 
01 the war out of the ordinary revenue, would 
have amounted to $3,432,000,000. In the face 
ol this great tact, that in two years and nine 
months, by extraordinary taxation and extra- 
ordinary etlorts to be sure, we paid $1,000,600.- 
U0U ol the public debt, ate we to assume that 
berealter tbe people of this country are not 
annually to make considerable payments ol 
tbe public debt of the country ? Almost one 
third ot the entire public debt ol the country 
has been paid in two years and nine mouths, 
and 1 am not willing to stand upon the as- 
sumption that we shall make large payments 
in each year berealter. 
_A statistician proves that the whole bu- 
rn in race, since Ailatu, coaid be buried in the 
State of Connecticut and uobody crowded. 
The CwM ml *Jw«,r.»illty. 
We commend the following article from 
the New York Post to every Republican who 
r*els himself traveling Pendleton ward. It 
ouSht tJ prove a complete antidote: 
average rate of interest at which a per- fectly solvent borrower can obtain money in Europe, for a term of years, is about four per 
It is true that the rate of interest Is now 
quoted at a much lower rate, and often at a 
,ngbtr,”T’.bUt tb.e“* quotations represent oldiscount lo, 8ixty d and ,„ur months bdls, and do not reuresent the rate 
ot interest at which capital eau be browed 
lor a long term ol years. 
In England the rate of interest at which 
money can be borrowed on mortgage tor in- 
dustrial purposes is seldom less than five per 
cent.; but, as we have said, an undoubted 
government bond bearing interest at lour 
per cent, per annum will bring par in Eng- 
land, if not in German]'. 
We may therefore say that whatever we 
pay lor loans above 4per cent, per annum is 
not interest, but a guaranty or insurance 
charged by the lenders to protect themselves 
against the risk of the loss of the whole or a 
part of their capital. 
Neither the bankers of Frankfort nor those 
ol London have any doubt of the ability of 
the United States to pay their debt, or to 
meet their annual interest ;and yet the bonds 
of the United States sell at 73 in London; 
this quotation being made in gold of a higher 
standard than our coin, the true quotation iu 
dollars is a little under 30. 
That is to say, an English banker will give gold euough to make less than 30 American 
dollars lor the promise of the United States 
to pay him 100 American dollars at a future 
daw, and in the meantime to pay him 8 dol- 
lars a year interest. 
Six per cent, on 100 is equal to T1-2 per 
cent, ou 30. The Englishman and the Ger- 
man are tberelore w.lliug U> lend us money 
at the rate of 7 1-2 per cent, which they 
would lend us at 4 per cent, if our credit was 
undoubted. 
We therefore pay 4 per cent, per annum 
interest and 3 1-2 per cent, per annum guar- 
anty. 
Why do we pay this guaranty? How much does it cost? 
Who pays it? 
If it be true that no sane man doubts the 
ability of the United States to meet their 
promise, then the doubt must be as to our 
will. In other words, the Englishman and 
the German suspect that we will cheat them. 
How much does it cost ? 
Our interest-bearing debt is over $2,000,- 
000,000; our interest in gold is over $120,>00,- 
•*10 (>er annum. Yet it need not be over $80,- 
000.000, except tor the suspicion of our good 
faith cast upon us by the ialse leaden and 
their followers. 
Fo'ty million doilan a year, in solid cold is 
the cost Are such men as Butter and Ste- 
vens cheap or dear? Every man has his price 
it is said. Truly these are high-priced men. 
They ought to be models of all the virtues. 
They cost many times their weight in gold 
every year. 
Who pays it? The “bloated capitalists?” 
They laugh in their sleeves. They kDOW 
that the people ol the United States will 
learn, by expe lienee, that they must be hon- 
est whether they will or not. They know 
that repudiation is practically impossible and 
in the mean time the guaranty pays! They 
know that it is the timid and ignorant only 
who are prevented from investing in bonds 
which must be paid, or anarchy and utter 
confusion rule. 
it is the mass of the people, the consumers 
of taxed products, who pay this $40,000,000 
pee annum cost ot being cheated and made to 
wish to cheat. 
Most ol the capitalists who hold bonds per- 
manently in the United States are depositors 
in savings banks, trustees who own bank 
stocks, lore-banded farmers, and the like, to 
whom the high rate would bs a great benefit 
if justly earned. 
V ariettes. 
—It is said the candle dealers paid the Phil- 
adelphia gas men to strike. 
—A wag suggests that a suitable litanical 
response for many city choirs would be, “O 
Lord I bare mercy on us, miserable singers.” 
—Chicago has been visited by countless 
numbers of tbe sand fly, an insect about tbe 
size of the galinippers which infest the South- 
ern swamps. Their advent was midden, and 
many ol tbe salo ins were compelled to close 
up in order to prevent their ingress. Wherev- 
er a light was placed the flies gathered around 
it in millions, and covered the glass in the 
windows so as to render it almost an impossi- 
bility to see the gas jet. The street lamps were 
besieged, and in many instances the streets 
were as dark as if no gas were employed. Tbe 
sidewalks were covered, and many were crush- 
ed to death beneath the feet of pedestrians. 
But still they increased, and about half-past 
ten o’clock they covered everything. Then 
they commenced to disappear, and at two 
o'clock uext morning scarcely one was to be 
seen. 
—Our foreign files give but meagre informa- 
tion respecting tbe military conspiracy in 
•Spain. According to one account it was to 
have broken out on tbe 9th of July, and its 
object was tbe overthrow of the ministry. Ac- 
cording to another—and this is the more gen- 
erally received—the dynasty itself was to be 
swept away. It is asserted that the Spanish 
Ambassador in Paris was without full infor- 
mation of what had taken place, and that the 
French government sent a confidential agent 
to the fromtier to ascertain the facts. 
—There is no longer any Austria. Tbe offi- 
cial name of the Empire is “the States of His 
Majesty the Austrian Emperor and King of 
Hungary.” 
—M Viennet, the academician, is dead at 
the age of 91. He was a Peer in the time of 
Louis Philippe, and made himself remarked 
by going to the Chamber as a bourgeois in an 
omnibus with an umbrella under his arm. 
— Several ot the large towns in Austria have 
protested against the Papal allocution. 
—The Swiss glaciers are being utilized. A 
considerable trade in ice has lately been organ- 
ized at Lausanne by a person named Bobatel, 
residing near Martigny. Tbe ice from the gla- 
ciers, having been sawn into regular cubes of 
small volume and perfect transparency, is 
packed in boxes and sent off by fast trains to 
various centres of population in France, and 
arrives with very little waste. 
—A little boy in Albany had a narrow escape 
lately. He was knocked down by a milkman's 
horse, and the animal's hoot went so near tbe 
child's head as to catch its hair under the hoof 
and hold it there until released. 
—The immense forests of sugar pine which 
extend hundreds of miles through the State of 
California on the mountain ranges, contain an 
exhaustless source of future wealth. The pro- 
prietor of a lumber mill in Mariposa county 
has examined carefully a tract of one thousand 
acres of this pine, where the trees range from 
three to twelve feet in diameter, and generally 
rise from 100 to 125 leet to the first limb. A 
belt of this timber extends at least three hun- 
dred miles parallel to tbe coast, no part of it 
above or below a certain altitude. It is reserv- 
ed for the wants of future generations; but 
tbe subject of propagating this pine in all con- 
genial situations is engaging the attention of 
parties on the Pacific coast. 
—A farmer in Liberty county, Illinois, went 
ten barley field last week with four horses. 
He thought tbe sun too bot aud started for the 
barn, bnt before he reached it all the torses 
fell dead from heat. 
—The Paris Monitear publishes a notice 
relative to the permission accorded to Baron 
Emile d’Erlanger and M. Renter to lay down 
a telegraphic cable from Piance to tbe United 
States. The communication is to be establish- 
ed before Sept. 1, 1869. The line is to start 
from Brest, and reach some point on the 
American coast between Boston and New 
York The price of a dispatch containing 
twenty words cannot exceed lOOf. 
— Punch has written to Mr. Darwin to in- 
quire if it is possible, under the theory of de- 
velopment, lor a bay horse to become a sea- 
horse. 
—During a series of wet days a gentleman 
ventured to congratulate bis umbrella maker. 
‘•Yes, that's all very well, sir,” he replied; “but 
then there's nothing whatever doing in para- 
sols." 
—The eight hour law is eouttnually display- 
ing new and unexpected developments. The 
Boston Transcript records the following: An 
eight-hour-a-day man on going home the oth- 
er evening lor his supper, found his wife sit- 
ting in her best clothes,on the front door stoop, 
reading a volume of travels. “How is this?” 
he exclaimed; “Where's iny supper?” “Idon't 
know,” replied the wife; “I began to get 
breakfast at six o'clock this morning, and my 
eight hours ended at two p. m.” 
—Says Dr. Doran, in his curious ne*y work, 
“Saints and Sinners,” The name of Thomas 
a Rocket is a part of tbe slang of his period. 
When this most illustrious of Cockney* was 
bom in Cheapside, the houses were not num- 
bered, bnt they were distinguished byadevioe. 
There wa«, in fact, a sign affixed to them. A 
carved or painted form of some animal or in- 
animate objeet decorated the dwelling, and 
made it known .« inquirers N°w Thom« a 
Becket means “Thomas at the *• 
counterfeit presentment of "*>>ch bml was 
doubtless to be seen in frout of the paternal 
residence.” 
k: pbess. 
Wednesday Momingi July 29, 1888. 
Circulate the Documents. 
The undersigned will furnish the Maims 
Stats Passe, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week 
after the Presidential election, on the follow 
ing terms: 
Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy 
extra to the person getting up the club. 
Twenty copies for ten dollars and tw o copies 
to the person getting up the club, and in the 
same ratio for a larger number. 
For the year the Press will be furnished to 
clubs of ten persons tor $17.50, and an extra 
copy to the person getting up the club. 
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one 
extra oopy to the person getting up the club 
N. A. FOSTER, 
Publisher of the Ma;ne 8tate Press. 
IF"First Page To-day—Something to Show 
for It; The Cost of Uncertainty; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—Grant for President; Dinners; 
Heroism; Women of a By-Gone Generation. 
A Thanksgiving editorial. 
Congress has taken a recess, aud were it not 
for the unseasonableness of the request we 
should seriously propose to Governor Cham- 
berlain to issue his proclamation for a day of 
Thanksgiving to Almighty God that the na- 
tion had escaped the unutterable humiliation 
and the unparalleled disaster of being commit- 
ted to any phase of hydra-headed repudiation. 
Now that Congress has adjourned there is little 
danger to be apprehended from this source, lor 
the longer such a matter is discussed, the sur- 
er it is of being consigned to oblivion. 
In the passage of the funding bill the Repub- 
lican policy triumphed. The government will 
save by exchanging the five-twenties for the 
new bonds, more than $25,000,000 per annum, 
if half of the five-twenties are exchanged lor 
thirty years 41-2 per cent, bonds and half for 
the forty years four per cent, bonds. Let it not 
be forgotten that this measure for saving mil- 
lions for the “plow-holder" was resisted in every 
conceivable way by the Democrats of the House 
of Representatives. They resorted to the pecu- 
liar species of parliamentary tactics known as 
lllliblistering to prevent its passage, and up to 
the time of this writing the Democratic Presi- 
dent has not signed it. If he does not sign it 
let no Democrat hereafter during the campaign 
have the presumption to commend his party 
to the poor man! 
The members of the Fortieth Congress have 
done a good work. Let us see what has been 
done in the way of relieving the people fromt 
taxation, and wbat course the Democracy have 
taken on most of the measures designed to ef- 
fect that purpose. First the tax on manufac- 
tures and on raw cotton have been repealed. 
These taxes amounted to a sum not much short 
of a hundred million dollars. Then comes the 
funding bill,opposed by the Democrats, which, 
if successful will save twenty-five millions. 
Then the bill for the discontinuance of the 
Freedman*s Bureau, also opposed by the Dem- 
ocrats and vetoed by a Democratic President. 
will save other thousands to the tax-pay- 
ers. For the postyonement of the bill for the re 
duction of the army the Democratic party is sole- 
ly responsible. That bill would have passed 
both branches of Congress beyond a doubt had 
it not been for the revolutionary attitude of 
the Southern States. Frank Blair gave the 
signal, the Nen York convention echoed it, the 
South took fire at the sound as it did at the 
souud of Beauregards’* guns and it thence 
forth became impossible to reduce the army 
without imperiling everything of value that 
the victory over Davis and Lee gave to the 
country. It was at one time proposed to issne 
arms to the State militia and thus save the ne- 
cessity of keeping up the army to its present 
force, but on the whole the wisest course was 
undoubtedly taken. 
The thirty-ninth Congress did a great deal 
of noble work and the fortieth is its worthy 
successor. Under its direction seven States 
that participated in the rebellion have been re- 
stored to the Union, and military has given 
place to civil government therein. To this 
restoration of civil authority evef^ Democrat 
in the country from Andrew Johnson down to 
Democratic Congressmen and Democratic 
ward politicians have offered an ineffectual re- 
sistance. The fortieth Congjess has provided 
that the distinctive rebel element shall have 
no voice in electing- the next President, but 
that only the Union men and repentant rebels 
•ball participate in the November election. It 
has provided for the payment of the sum due 
Russia for Alaska; filled the Austrian and 
Mexican missions; ratified treaties with Chi- 
na, Mexico and the Indians; passed a bill for 
the protection of naturalized citizens more effi- 
cient than any ever conceived py the Democrats 
during all the years of tksir ooniinuanos in 
power. 
That the revenue system was not thorough- 
ly revised, that Jenckes* civil service and Pat- 
terson's foreign service bills were not passed, 
thatfno action was taken on Mr. Lynch’s bill 
for the gradual resumption of specie payments 
and that the measures faithfully upheld by Mr. 
Lynch and all his Maine associates for the re- 
lief of shipbuilding warn postpone 1, will be 
sincerely regretted, but so much of importance 
has been actually accomplished that the ver- 
dict of this generation as well as of history will 
be, God bless the iortietli Congress. 
The Argus says that we first call Thurman 
and then Seymour a liar. It is mistaken. We 
call them bo^.h liars, the latter for making false 
statements on financial matters and the other 
for deliberately copying them. The latter did 
state that $800,000,000 had been expended in j the army and navy since the war, which is no- ! 
toriously untrue according to the official fig- 
ures. The former also stated that there is at 
the present time a tax on 'raw cotton and on 
manufacturers. There are no such taxes. If 
the Argus pleases we will come a little nearer 
home, and it may retort by reviling our great- 
grandfather if it chooses and as it probably 
will. Eben F. Pillsbury the Democratic can- 
didate for Governor has within a year traveled 
over the States of Maine, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut, constantly repeating one of the 
most elaborate falsehoods that ever gained 
circulation in a political campaign. He fabri- 
cated his famous penknife story by taking the 
report of the Clerk of the House of Represen- 
tatives and adding together three distinct col- 
umns of figures relating to totally different mat- 
ter s. 
Politics! Notea. 
The Somerset County Republican Conven- 
tion will be held at Skowhegan, August 20th. 
So far as the State of New York is concern- 
ed,” says tbe New York Herald, “we have no 
doubt that her fifty thousand majority cast 
last year for the Democratic ticket, will be en- 
tirely wiped out next November, and that the 
State will go about the same number the other 
way." 
Howell Cobb, who managed to empty the 
Treasury at the opening of the war, recently 
made a speech in which, it is reported, “he 
seared wth the fires of his indignation Gen. 
Grant and the Chicago platform.” Whereup- 
on a contemporary says; “It mnst be a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of a runaway thief.” 
The Argus’political columns are full of in- 
sinuations in relation to Grant’s habits. Not 
many months ago Grant was that paper’s fa- 
vorite candidate for the Presidency. It does 
not claim to have made any new discoveries in 
regard to bis habiu, but it certainly has made 
new discoveries in regard to his political opin- 
ions. Grant is shown by an overwhelming 
weight of testimony to be a man of excellent 
habits, but our contemporary that would sup- 
port him for the Presidency when it believed 
him to be a drunkard, abaudons him promptly 
when it discovers that he upholds national jus- 
tice and the vindication of the national honor. 
The Cincinnati Gazette says that informa- 
tion is wanted of a twcnty-dollar gold coin, 
somewhat worn, which one Vallandigham car- 
ried in the political campaigns during the war andl which he was wont, at every speech he made, to hold up to the crowd, and to call 
the.r admiration to it as the Democratic mon- 
ey and to bo.d up to contempt a greenback 
n“V“ Tf/ . therewith, as the rags which they had to take for money since Re- publicans came In. The aforesaid coin was lost to view some time ago, and since then the ex- bibitorshave been praising the beauties of 
greenbacks.” 
Mi^urhlU^*0 g° to C°Bgre8S from the llth 
The Richmond o.,. 
York Times says: “Th?"*"1 of tbe New 
the whole aim of the Deml^"6CertaiB i 
to work matters in such a way 
V'rg'tl,a '8 
the two races as near ly as they poss£, replace the positions they occupied during or just™-'" 
to tbe war; and they are confident thatThfs 
can be accomplished by the overthrow of the Radical party, and that it will be done by tbeir unsuspecting tools-tbe Democrats of the North. TIie triumph of Seymour will be a 
^"V01*8 oftbe A‘Hcan race in the South being permitted to enjoy life, liber- 
rW, 
PU”ui* 0fhappine89> “«ch Jess Uhe * 01 voting or being educated." 
Greenbacks or Gold? 
G. F. T. come* to the defence of Mr. Pike 
in a communication which we publish in an- 
other column. In reply we have but few 
word9 to 9ay. His first statement is irrelevant. 
Mr. Pike probably does understand his con- 
stituents better than the Press, but that does 
not preolude the Press from an expression of 
opinion on a question of morals. Must the 
press hold its peace on prize fighting because 
Morrissey expects a renominatiou? 
Mr. Pike is “outside of the Republican pol- ! 
icy and philosophy” because he maintains the 
right of the government to pay the bonds in 
greenbacks. No such construction has ever 
been giveu the Republican platform, which 
we take for an au thoritative declaration of the 
party's “policy and philosophy,” by any re- 
spectable portion of either its press or its 
public men. It makes no sort of difference 
that Mr. Pike declares that we have not a suf- 
ficed amount of greenbacks ©u hand to pay 
the bonds, and that greenbacks themselves are 
redeemable in gold. It is this very claim of a 
right to redeem its promises to pay in gold in 
other promises to pay at no specified time or 
place—promises, too, which yield no interest— 
that costs this country millions of dollars a 
year in insurance, it we may say so, on its own 
honesty. Suppose the whole billion and a half 
of five-twenties were now payable? Accord- 
ing to Mr. Pike the right exists to pay them in 
greenbacks, for he does not bv any means 
make that right dependent upon the amount 
of paper currency on hand or the ultimate 
redeeinability of that currency in gold.— 
Democrats who go a little farther than 
Mr. Pike and believe in the expediency 
as well as the legality of payment in green- 
backs, may justly take advantage of his con- 
cession of the main point and use it in sup- 
port of their nefarious schemes of virtual re- 
pudiation. 
The Globe tells to us a different story from 
that which G. F. T. reads there. We find 
that in the very debate to which he refers, 
Mr. Pike was placed in direct antagonism to 
Mr. Garfield who is quoted by G. F. T., and 
also to Mr. Washburne of Illinois and Mr. 
Eliot of Massachusetts, the lattei gentlemen 
holding that it was universally understood at 
the time the loans were authorized that they 
were payable in gold, while not another Re- 
publican member came to the side of Mr 
Pike whose recollection was in the Pendlelon- 
ian way. Yet our correspondent says that 
Mr. Pike was “backed” by his party. In the 
I name of Fallstaft! “call you this a backing ot 
your lriends?” 
Raising a Democratic Flag.—The Demo- 
crats ot Ligouia village, Cape Elizabeth, raised 
a flag last evening. About 150 persons assem- 
bled, a majority of whom were Republicans, 
attracted by the excellent, music of the Port 
land Band. Samuel Haskell, Esq., presided. 
Alter the flag was raised three cheers were 
proposed for the United States flag, which 
were heartily given, the Republicans being 
rather louder iu their demonstrations of regard 
for the old flag than the Democrats. 
Col. A. W. Bradbury was then called out, 
and he spoke about half an hour, but elicited 
no enthusiasm during his remarks, except from 
from an Irish lady who stood in front ot biin- 
aud assented to every thing he said. The 
chairman did not seem to feel particularly 
pleased at the Colonel’s allusions to U. S. 
bonds and started off to get another speaker. 
Mr. Thomas Parker followed Col. Bradbury, 
and attempted to show that the election in the 
1st Ward of this city was carried by police, 
men who were armed, as he said, with revolv- 
ers. Tom said the audience present were as 
sanguine and full of expectation as they were 
four years ago when they raised the flag for 
Douglas. (Undoubtedly.) 
Mr. Fitzgerald of Bostou followed in a ram- 
bling argument, in which he asserted that the 
public debt had been increased since the first 
of Juue sixty millions of dollars. After stat- 
ing our debt at $2,500,000,000, he asserted that 
it was equal to $15 a second since the birth of 
Christ! Fitzgerald had better learn of some 
of the school boys or girls of that village some- 
thing about arithmetic. He theu compared 
the candidates, disparaging the Republican 
and elevating the Democratic nominees—de- 
claring that Colfax was very inconsistent while 
Blair was the pink of consistency! 
diaries P. KimbaU, Esq., was called for, hut 
he excused himself from speaking on the 
ground that the bat should not follow the ea- 
gle. He called upon Hon. N. S. Littlefield of 
Bridgton. 
Mr. Littlefield repeated his oft made asser- 
tion that he had always voted with the Demo- 
cratic party and always would. He then re- 
peated portions of his speech made at Augus- 
ta, This wound up the meeting. The name of 
Pillsbury was not mentioned. It would have 
been a tame affair but for the presence of so 
many Republicans, not one of whose votes 
will they get. 
A Genuine Carpet bagger.—Speaking ol 
carpet-baggers, what about James Mann of 
Gurhuui, Maine, wiio goes into Congress as a 
Democrat, from the New Orleans Congression- 
al district? Does he not own a house in Gor- 
ham? Does not his family reside there? And 
finally, what are his qualifications for the posi- 
tion to which Rebels have elected him? How 
will compare in ability and integrity with 
Prince, Millet and other Maine men upon 
whom the Unionists of the South have confer 
red official positions? We notice that the hap- 
pily unconscious Biddeford Democrat fell into 
a curious statement In its last issue. It spoke 
of Boyden, the venerable member from North 
Carolina as a “carpet bagger.” He is a Demo- 
crat! The Democrat acknowledges that there 
are Democratic carpet-baggers, and what be- 
comes of its thunder? 
Reduction of Expenditures.—Mr. Wash- 
burne of Illinois, chairman of the House com- 
mittee on appropriations, has announced that 
the appropriations have all been made, and 
that there have been great savings. The orig- 
inal estimates of expenses for the fiscal year 
1868-9 were $372,000,000, but the whole amount 
appropriated has only been $290,000,000. The 
amount appropriated for the fiscal year 1868-9, 
exclusive of the appropriations for the public 
debt, peusions and bounties, is not quite $102,- 
000,000, while tho same classes of appropria- 
tions for the last fiscal year were $111,882,789. 
So the appropriations are almost $10,000,000 
less than they were a year ago, a reduction of 
nearly nine per cent in a single year. It ap- 
pears that a Radical Congress has reduced the 
estimates of a Democratic administration $82,- 
000,000! 
A Deputation from the Orient.—It is ru- 
mored—and, O Fama, may not one of thy mul- 
titudinous tongues be false in this case—that 
Minister Burlingame with his mandarin sat- 
ellites will visit Portland, before sailing for 
Europe. And why not? Mr. Burlingame 
would be guilty of a grave misdemeanor, for 
which he would deserve removal by some high 
oriontal court of impeachment, if he permited 
the gentlemen of the embassy—whose names 
we decline to undertake on account of the con- 
fusing number of aliaset with which they arc 
credited—to return to China without examin- 
ing the finest harbor in the world and famil- 
iarizing themselves with one of the chief points 
in the great trans-continental route oyer which 
Europe and America alike will ultimately 
transact business with China and Japan. 
Which Company Will You Join?—The 
following are among the ardent supporters and 
friends of Graut and the Chicago Platform: 
8HBRMAN. 
SHERIDAN, 
THOMAS, 
MEADE, 
FARRAGUT. 
Tbe following are among the ardent sup- 
porters and triends of Seymour and the Tam- 
many Platform: 
BEAUREGARD, 
FORREST, 
HAMPTON, 
SEMME9, 
TOOMBS, 
Personal. Since writing the paragraph in relation to Gen. Anderson which appeared in 
yesterday s Press we have been informed that 
that gentleman has positively declined to be a 
candidate for Congress under any circum- 
stances. He has accepied the agency of the 
Portland, White Mountains & Ogdensburg 
railroad and will devote his time to the pre- 
liminary organization of that enterprise and 
to promoting its general interests. 
What is Blair’s Name?—The best rebuke 
which has appeared ot the New Vork World’s 
continually foolish talk about “Hiram U. 
Grant” is the New York Sun’s leader of Fri- 
day, “What’s in a name,” in which is pointed 
?u* a real and alarming uncertainty as to who is the Democratic candidate for the vice presi- 
’aUl wl'at is his true name. The uom- 
ioml'iw-'ir8 acceI>tedby an individual signing 
nEna™"?I' Ulairi but in Lanmaii’s Dictionary of Congress, in the Tribune Alma- 
nac and in the new American Cyclopedia he 
appears as Francis P Blair, Jr., While the ar- 
my register gives both cognomens. Tbe Deni ocratic delegates in the convention and the Democratic papers all over the country are ahlt equally divided in their understanding 
this ^icket- and, finally, says the Sun: “On 
Fir.f wi of things, three questions arise: 
same man *?s noininated? Second, has the nominatival?11*!. was nominated accepted the 
is elerte.?11' if the Democratic ticket 
Blair 8?’ P' “UBt "wear in-Francis P. 
Blair Frank'»laiD Jr-. Frank P. 
Blair,Gen. BlaB-, or*Blair?"’ Frank Prest0“ 
A New Bayonet. 
Colonel Edmund Rice, of the U. 9. Infant- 
ry, has been ordered to Springfield, Mass., to 
superintend the manufacture at the armory of 
two hundred bayonets of a new pattern of bis 
invention. Colonel Rice’s bayonet has been 
favorably received at the War Department, 
and has been strongly recommended by many 
qf the most distinguished officers of the army. 
It is novel in design, and proposes to meet very 
different uses from the tradational long, sharp 
slender weapon first introduced at the siege of 
Bayonne. The Springfield Republican thus 
describes the weapon: 
The bayonet invented by Colonel Rice is, in 
fact, a steel trowel, nine inches long, and three 
or four wide. It certainly is not as imposing 
as the old fashion, but claims to be more use- 
ful. It is designed to enable troops to cover 
themselves very rapidly. In the last war, the 
troops did this with knives, spoons, fingers, and 
their bayonets, with which, however, they 
could not scoop up the earth. This provides 
them always with facilities for intrenchment. 
Colonel Rice estimates that a line could throw 
up twenty inches of dirt in ten minutes, so 
that troops need never be caught out of shel- 
ter. That this weapon would not answer all 
the purposes of the old bayonet must be ad- 
mitted ; but it is urged that that weapon is 
now obsolete; that not a hundred men were 
killed by it during five years of war; that the 
rebels persistently threw theirs away, and that 
they were kept in the hands of our troops on- 
ly by punishing those who lost them, and 
charging them with the expense of new ones. 
That if this was so with muzzle-loaders—the 
old bayonet will be still less a necessity with 
the breech-loader; while at the same time the 
urgency of being covered will be vastly in- 
creased by the deadlier efficiency of the new 
arm. Colonel Rice’s bayonet is intended to be 
worn habitually in the sheath at the side: the 
guns are to be stocked by the ramrod; and the 
bayonet will only be fixed on guard, &c. This 
novel weapon certainly makes a good case for 
itself at first sight, and, however the ordnance 
department may come to regard it, we have 
no doubt officers of infantry will generally 
look on it with favor. 
News Items.—The Bussian Minister has 
got bis money for Alaska and is on the point of 
transmitting it from New York. 
Before leavingfor the plains Speaker Colfax 
gave a sitting to Mrs. Ames of Boston for a 
statue bust, which is to be a companion for 
that of Grant. 
An old man named Samuel Washburne 
who, during the patriot war ot 1836, was ban. 
ished for life to Van Dieman’s Land by the 
Canadian Govergment, on Thursday evening 
arrived in Buffalo in search ot his relatives, 
who live at "Wales, in that country. 
The wheat and corn crop of Indiana promise 
finely. 
The hotels on the Canada shore, opposite 
Niagara Falls, are patronized in large part 
this season by Southerners. General Jubal 
Early, ot rebel fame, is among the guests. 
John C. Breckinridge is living at a little 
town twelve miles in the interior. The Chi- 
nese have rooms engaged at the International 
The Bath Times learns with much pleasure, 
that Moses Owen, Esq., of that city has been 
prevailed upon to give to the world a collec- 
tion of his choice poems, and that the volume 
is in course of publication at Alvord’s, New 
York. 
Mr. JPike the Papant mf the Bonds. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
It seems to me the financial heresies of Mr. 
Pike might have been left tor rebuke and re- 
proof to the people of the Fifth District, whose 
opinions and interests I have no doubt he sed- 
ulously consults, and which he has much bet- 
ter opportunities to understand, than the edi- 
tor of the Press. A duly authorized public 
body constituted by the Bepublicans of the 
fifth district will assemble at Ellsworth next 
Wednesday for the express purpose of passing 
upon his official conduct, and if the Press does 
uot wish to forestall its aotion by outside dic- 
tatiou, it might afford to hold its peace a day 
or two. 
You say: “From demanding the taxation of 
the bonds, to demanding their payment in 
greenbacks is but a single step and that step 
Pike has now taken, and has thereby placed 
himself in a position antagonistic to that of his 
party.” 
This statement as it stands does Mr. Pike 
the gravest injustice. It is based either upon 
a misconception or a perversion of what he 
actually said in his colloquy with Mr. Eldridge, 
Here is the declaration he actually made, as 
found the Daily Globe. 
Mr. Eldridge—Is the gentleman in favor o 
paying off the five-twenties now due In green- 
backs or gold? 
Mr. Pike—There are none of those bonds now 
due. If there were any of them now due and 
we had a surplus of greenbacks in the Treasu- 
ry to the extent of that surplus, I maintain 
that the government has a right to pay them in 
that way. Those greenbacks are a legal tender 
and lawful money, and to that extent the gov- 
ernment has a right to pay its debts in green- 
backs. 
Mr. Eldridge—The right of the government 
to do so I have no doubt of. 
Mr. Pike—And then and thereafter it is 
the policy of this government to redeem every 
greenback it has issued by paying dollar for dol- 
lar in gold for it. 
Mr. Pike instead of being outside of the phil- 
osophy and policy ot his party was conducting 
a colloquy with a leader of the opposition, 
hacked by his Bepublican associates and effect- 
ually turned against his antagonist one of the 
sophistries with which the people are deceived. 
He said there are no bonds due, there is no 
surplus of greenbacks to pay them with. If 
there were, I woul l pay the bonds in green- 
backs, and then and thereaftbbwards pay 
the greenbacks in gold. There is no founda- 
tion for the the charge that Mr. Pike would 
pay a single bond in greenbacks, until he has 
made it as certain that a greenback could be 
redeemed in gold as it now is that a coupon for 
coin interest on presentation at the Treasury 
coin can be exchanged for coin. 
Mr. Pike has always believed the controversy 
as to what the bonds should be paid in is a 
premature controversy, “a controversy" as he 
.expressed it “about goats’ wool.” The thing 
to do is to return to specie payments, to make 
the greenbacks equal to gold long before any of 
bonds are required to be paid. 
Mr. Gaifield, one of the Committee of Ways 
and Means, in the same debate, wisely stated 
the question thus: 
I have already said that the controversy about these bonds is, after all, a war of words. 
How stands the case? What is the real ques- tion i nvolved in the controversy? Everybody admits, I believe, that the interest on the five- 
twenty bonds is payable in gold. As to the 
currency in which the principal is payable there are but two opinions. Some say it is 
payable in gold; others say it is payable in 
greenbacks. Now, I do not think any man in 
this House ever has denied or ever will deny that the greenbacks are themselves payable in 
gold; so that it comes at last to this: we all 
agree that the interest of the five-twenty 
bonds is payable in gold; and we all agree that 
the principal of the ■five-twenty bonds is either 
payable directly in gold, or payable in some- 
thing which is itself payable in gold. And 
that is the whole controversy. 
Mr. Pike’s declaration accords very well 
with the doctrine of the financial articles writ- 
ten by me last winter, and which you did me 
the honor to publish in your paper. That is, 
that the real repudiation from which the na- 
tional credit is suffering, and by which the 
public faith is tarnished is not the suggestion, 
and inuendo to pay certain bonds hereafter in 
paper promises, a repudiation that is to come, 
but it is the sturdy, palpable, wholesale bank- 
ruptcy of which the nation is now guilty and 
has been for five years, in issuing its promises 
to pay dollars on demand, and then refusing to 
stir hand or loot towards doing it—refusing to 
pay its over-due paper, or to fund it, or to take 
the first step toward making it current at par. 
To swallow this camel of fraudulent and whole- 
sale swiudling, and strain at the gnat of taxing 
bonds 1-fiOth per cent, shows how far the pop- 
ular gullibility can be practised upon by adroit 
necromancy. 
Mr. Pike's financial notions I apprehend 
differ somewhat from my own, but I hope 
the Press will be tolerant enough to 
allow the different phases of current and hon- 
est opinion on financial and revenue policy to 
have a just representation without assuming 
that thero ij a party fiat which has precluded 
all independent thinking. G. F. T. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A trial of mowing machines is to come off at 
Lewiston this morning. 
Burglars are infesting the town of Turner 
and stealing whatever they can lay their hands 
on. 
The Androscoggin Herald says it is reported that trains on the Portland & Oxford Central 
Kauroaa will commence running again in the 
course o f thirty days. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Jeffersonian says the E. &. N. Kail way will be completed and regular 
NeariVrh'J0 lii iu about Nix weeks.- JNearly t ree hundred new laborers have re- cently been put upon the road above Milford. 
New Year's"® ®Xpe0ted to ruu Ul Lincoln by 
The Whig states that Mr. Elson performed his first day s walk ot sixty miles Monday viz- from Bangor to Wmterport and back twice and from Bangor to Hampden and back once’ He commenced the day’s walk at 4 1-2 A M 
and finished at about half-past ten. His’ 
undertaking is to do it every day this week. 
We learn lrom the Whig that a man named 
John Crowley dropped dead in the street in 
Bangor, Monday evening, as he was going home from his work. No cause is assigned. 
The Whig is informed that in Greenbush, on 
Saturday morning, the house ot Major W. C. Manning took fire in a chamber, supposed irom a defect in a stove-pipe. When first dis- covered the roof was in names, and the house was consumed. A part of the furniture was 
1 aaVud- koss about $800, partially insured. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
N«w IdvertiMmoDti this Da?. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
A Certain Cure. 
To Dye. or Not to Dye—Hair Preservative. 
Republican Caucuses. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion to Saco River—I- A. R. a 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Estate—7 O. Bailey. 
House aud Lot—7. O. Ba ley. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN 
New Spring Bed—J. H. Cook. 
Albion Dining Rooms. 
Board Wanted. 
Board at No. 1 Milliken'g Block. 
Notice—P. & R. R. R. 
Building with Steam Power to Let. 
Norway Academy—E. 7. Ambrose. 
Green Peas Wanted—A. T. Hall. 
To Life Insurance Agents—Cbas. White. Kiln Dried Meal—Norton, Chapman & Co. 
Rapnm Judicial Court. 
LAW TIE*-WKSTEBW DISTRICT. 
Tuesday.—The following cases were taken up: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Ephraim Folsom vs. Moses G. Chapman. Argued. 
Strout & Gage. Sweat. 
George W. Deane et al. vs. Charles H, Stuart et al. 
Exceptions overruled. 
Putnam. Sweat. 
Zenas Pratt vs. John Dow et als. Argued. 
J. C. Woodman. J. D. & F. Fessenden. 
Shepley & Strout. 
Silas A. Coffin vs. Eliza’ eth Coffin. Submitted on 
briefs. 
Davis & Drummond. Shepley & Strout. 
Cynthia J. Shattuck, petitioner, vs. Jacob P. Shat- 
tuck. Argued. 
F. O. J. Smith. Shepley & Strout. 
Cynthia J. Merrill vs. Jacob P. Shattuck. Ar- 
gued. 
F. O. J. Smith. Shepley g Strout. 
Sylvnnus R. Lyman et als., complainants, vs* 
Woodbury S. Mains. Exceptions overruled. 
Putnam. 
Cumberland & Oxford Canal Corporation vs. City 
of Portland. To be argued in writing. 
Mattocks. Davis & Drummond. 
Samuel M. Knight vs. Francis O. J. Smith. Ar- 
gued. 
J. & E. M. Rand. F. O. J. Smith. 
Ceurt adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
municipal Caurt. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Martin Flynn, tor drunkenness and 
disturbance, was fined $8.60. As Martin had not the 
stamps wherewith to satisfy his Honor, he was sent 
to jail. 
James Smith was charged with drunkenness and 
disturbance, but his counsel, Mr. O’Donnell got him 
off. 
William Griffin pleaded guilty to larceny oi a 
watch, valued at $10, from Peter H. Small. He was 
obliged to pay $12.19, fine and costs. 
John Owen and Charles Quinn were charged with 
resisting a police officer. Quinn was tried and ac- 
quitted. Owen pleaded misnomer and was also dis- 
charged. J. O’Donnell for the respondent. 
International Commercial Convention. 
—At a meeting to make arrangements for the 
International Commercial Convention, to be 
held at Portland on the 4th of August next, 
the Hon. Frederick Btobie, of Gorham, was 
called to the chair, and John Neal Esq. ap- 
pointed clerk. 
There was a full attendance of the General 
Committee, Hon. John B. Brown, H. J. Libby, 
Esq., General S. J. Anderson, Hon. L. D. M. 
Sweet, N. A. Foster, Colonel John M. Adams, 
Messrs. Poor, Farmer and others. All spoke 
in favor of uniting all interests in Portland 
upon the matters embraced in the call for the 
Conventon. The necessary sub-committee 
were appointed as follows, viz: Committee on 
Invitations—Hon. L. D. M. Sweet, General 
Samuel J. Anderson, Colonel John M. Adams. 
Committee on Transportation—Messrs. J. L. 
Farmer, A. K. Shuitlefif and John A. Pour. 
Committee on Organization and Bnsiness— 
John A. Poor, Esq., William Deering, Esq. 
John Neal, Esq., Hon. John Lynch and Gen. 
B. M. Bichardson. Adjourned to meet Au- 
gust 3d, at 4 o’clock. 
Wonderful Escape —Yesterday afternoon 
as the train on the tor'land & Rochester Rail- 
road was going down the grade beyond Mor- 
rill’s Corner in Westbrook at good speed, a 
child about four years of age suddenly stepped 
from among the raspberry bushes on to the 
middle of tbe track. It was too late for tbe 
engineer to check the speed of the train, and 
the cow catcher caught the child throwing it 
about a rod on one side. Strange to say the 
little creature was not seriously injured, hav- 
ing suffered only some slight bruises. Col. 
Cousins took the child to a surgeon who, after 
a thorough examination, declared that no bones 
were broken, and that no internal injury had 
been suffered, and that the child would soon 
get over it. It was one of the most miracu- 
lous escapes we have heard of. 
Viuilan c Officers.—Our friends of the In- 
ternal Revenue Department are on the alert- 
No fraud upon the Revenue can easily escape 
their notice. We are informed that a worthy 
pair of Deputies lately entered the store of one 
of our most eminent wnolesale firms on Com- 
mercial street, and in the temporary absence 
of the principals, notified a clerk that they had 
reason to suspect a 'still was in operatiou in 
the cellar, since a light had been seen there in 
the “small hours.” Supposing them to be 
joking, be at first paid little attention to the 
hint. But finding them to be serious, he read- 
ily lighted a lamp, and aocompanied them into 
tbe cellar, where nothing of the kind suspect- 
ed could be fonhd. But the vigilence of the 
Internal Revenue Department is to be highly 
commended. 
Robbery on a Steamer.—Daring the pas- 
sage of the steamer from Boston to this port, 
Monday night, one of the passengers named 
John Plympton was robbed in his berth of 
about $20 in money and a valuable silver 
watch by a fellow named Frank Finney.— 
Plympton gave information of the affair at the 
police office and described the thief. Deputy 
Marshals Wentworth and Irisli commenced a 
hunt for the thief, and finally found him at the 
Portland House, where they arrested him and 
took him to the lockup, recovering the stolen 
property. 
S. J. Court.—The criminal term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court opened in this city yes- 
terday morning, Judge Tapley presiding. Af- 
ter prayer by Rev. Mr. Hewes, of Park street 
Church, the grand jury retired to attend to 
such matters as may be brought before them 
by the County Attorney, Nathan Webb, Esq. 
The traverse jurors do not come in until next 
Tuesday, at which time trials on indictments 
will commence. 
Joseph A. Locke, Esq., on motion of Mr. 
Drummond, was admitted to practice as Coun- 
sellor and Attorney in the Courts in this State. 
Accident.—Yesterday morning an Irish lad 
about 12 or 14 years of age, while playing on 
Franklin wharf, tell overboard and struck on 
his head on the top of a spile which was just 
above the surface of the water. A man on 
board a vessel close by, jumped overboard and 
rescued him, and it was found that he had re- 
ceived severe and perhaps serious injuries, as 
the blood was running freely from the wounds 
on his head. The tide was out and the height 
of the fall about 15 feet. He was taken home 
and we did not learn his name. 
Sudden Death.—Monday afternoon Mrs 
E'izabeth Barbour, of Westbrook, aged about 
thirty-eight years, while going in the horse 
cars from this city to her home, was taken ill 
and upon arriving at the Forest Avenue House 
requested the privilege of lying down for a 
short time. She was shown to a room and 
taking off a portion of clothing laid down upon the bed, where it is supposed she died very 
soon after from apoplexy, a sister having re- 
cently died suddenly from that disease. 
"
Leeds & Farmington B. B. Co.—The an- 
nual meeting of the stork holders of the Leeds 
& Farmington Bailroad Company was held in 
this city yesterday afternoon. The following Board of Directors was chosen:—Henry M Payson, Portland; Daniel Holland, Lewiston- 
•T. W. Botch, New Bedford; John W. Perkins' 
Portland; Joseph Pettingill, Livermore. The 
latter was chosen in place of J. C. Woodman 
Esq., who declined further service. 
List of Patents issued to Maine inventors 
for the week ending July 28th, and each bear- 
ing that date; 
J. A. Knight, Durham, fruit picker Edwin Fernald, Turner, device for holding tools against grindstones. * 
cam 
H' Whitman’ Harrison> stove for railroad 
Beported for the Press by Wm. Henry Clif- 
ford, Solicitor of American and Foreign Pat- 
ents, 3011-2 Congress street,JPortlaud, Me, 
Portland Compant.—The annual meeting of this corporation was held yesterday after- 
noon, the President, Hon. J. B. Brown, pre- 
siding. The old Board of Directors was re- 
elected, viz: J. B. Brown, S. E. Spring B. 
Cram, W. W. Woodbury, H.fJ. Libby, H.'lM- 
Payson and H. M. Jose. 
A dividend of tour per cent on the capital 
stock was declared payable August 1st. 
BailroadDividend.—Tbe Portland & Ken 
nebec Bailroad Company has declared its semi- 
annual dividend of 3 per cent., payable Au- 
gust 1st to stockholders of record, July at 
tbe Treasurer’s office in Augusta. 
Bev. Mr. Bolles of this city will preach next 
Sunday, and the succeeding Sunday in St. Paul’s Church, Chicago. 
Correction.—The statement in the Press of 
Monday of the labor performed by the venera- 
ble Mrs. Yeaton of Oxford should be slightly 
corrected. Instead of 378 skeins of linen and 
low as then stated, she has spun 378 skeins of 
woolen yarn and 30 skeins of linen and tow* 
besides weaving 300 yards of cloth and also a 
piece of fulled cloth. 
Severe Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a 
young child was severely jammed between a 
car on Commercial street that had been shack- 
led off on to a side track, and a pile of lumber. 
She was taken to lier borne. The child Was 
not cautious enough in avoidiug the car, and 
no blame is attached to those who bad the train 
in charge. 
Railroad Matters —The annual meeting 
of the Corporators of the Portland, White 
Mountains & Ogdensburg Railroad and also a 
meeting of the Directors, will be held at Sum- 
ner’s Hotel, Dalton, N. H., on Tuesday next. 
A delegation of gentlemen from this city who 
are interested in the road will be present. 
Horse Overboard.—Yesterday afternoon a 
horse attached to a jigger, backed off'Commer- 
cial street into the dock. The animal un- 
doubtedly wanted to take a bath, but did not 
notice that the tide was out. He was got out 
of the dock after some trouble, and appeared 
to be uninjured. 
Sudden Death.—We are informed that Mr. 
Thomas E. Knight, shipbuilder at Cape Eliza- 
beth, of the firm of Simonton & Knight, died 
very suddenly yesterday afternoon in a tit. He 
was one of the most respected citizens of that 
place. His age was 50 years. 
UusillCNN 1 ( CI11S. 
Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel’ 
have received Hours at Home, tor Augmg, a 
capital number of au able an interesting mag- 
azine. 
Wanted.—A Life Insurance Agent for the 
city of Portland and vicinity. Apply to 
Standard” Commercial House, Portland, on 
the 29th and 39th inst. 
Excursions.—The High Street Church and 
Society will make theiv aunual excursion to- 
day, if pleasant, to Saco River Grove. 
The Central Church and Society, and Sab- 
bath School, will make their annual excursion 
to-day, if pleasant, to Little Chebeague. See 
advertisements. 
The beautiful paintings of the Panorama of 
the War, will be exhibited to-night at Dcering 
Hall. This exhibition had a splended run in 
New Yord and Bostou. Tbe delineations of 
Miss Goodrich are said to be both beautiful 
and affective. A3 a work of art these paint- 
ings have received tbe approbation of severe 
critics. 
Moonlight Excursion.—We would call the 
attention of the pleasure seeking publ'C to the 
excursion advertised iu our columns for Thurs- 
day evening among she islands in Casco Bay. 
N. B. For the benefit ol any persons who 
may go with the intention of causing troublo, 
we would say that several policemeu will ac- 
company the excursion and preserve order. 
I. A. R. A.—The sixth annual excursion of 
the Irish American Relief Association is set 
down for next Wednesday, when they will 
make an excursion to Saco river. The affair is 
in the hands of men who know how to cater 
for the pleasure and happiness of all: and they 
will, undoubtedly, make it one of the most 
pleasant excursions the Association has en- 
joyed. „_ 
The Peablx Gates.—Pure white teeth and 
a sweet breath, issuing like perfume from the 
rose, through a pair of lovely lips, are, as 
Shakespeare says, “an excellent thing in wo- 
man,” To keep the “pearly gates” of the 
mouth always spotless and the breath always 
fragrant, it is only necessary to use the Sozo- 
dont daily. 
“Spalding’s Glue,” always up to the sticking 
point. jy*25-lw 
Letter and Paper Box—We invite every 
city subscriber to the Press, to call at No. 30 
Pine street and examine the neat letter and 
paper box got up by Mr. John P, Stevens, and 
then to purchase one and have it attached to 
the door of their house. By so doing, they can 
be assured of the reception of their papers and 
letters without fail. They cannot be stolen as 
they are frequently when left at the door. The 
wind cannot blow them away, nor the rain 
spoil them. The box is a neat affair, and cost 
not over $2,00. Mr. Stevens deserves the 
thanks of the public for this invention; for it 
is something that has long been desired in this 
community. 
Review of the Portland Market*. 
Week Ending July 28, 18t>8. 
There has been great firmness in the merchandise 
market the past week. The high price of gold keeps 
up foreign productions to lull prices. The business 
of the week has been very lair, larger than in years 
past at this time. This is in consequence of country 
merchants keeping their stocks at a low point and 
replenishing ofeuer than has been usual with them, 
a9 the demands of communities may require. It is 
a healthy condition lor the country traders to be in, 
for their shelves are not loaded with unsaleable 
goods. The indications are that the autumn tiade 
will be very good. 
Gold since our last report, which left it at 143 has 
farther advanced. It was quite steady from Wed- 
nesday to Saturday at 143$ to 143$, closing on Satur- 
day at 143$. On Monday 27th, it opened at 143$ and 
a dvanced to 144$ at which price it closed. Tuesday 
28tli it opeued at 144$, advanced to 144$, then drop- 
ped to 143$ and aiterwards advanced to the opening 
prices, at which it closed. 
APPLES—There are no good apples in the mar- 
ket. Those coming in are early and rather poor fruit.. The price is nominal as they are purchased 
only for retailing. Dried apples continue au.l. 
ASHES—Prices are nominal—the demand being 
very limited. 
BEANS—The demand has s'ackened aud prices 
are noi quite so high as they were last week, We 
reduce our quotations 
BREAD—The demand has improved for all hard 
breads and prices are firm at the reduced quota- 
tions. 
BuX SHOOKS—The season for shipments is over 
and our quotations are nominal. 
BUTTER—The demand being good and receipts 
light prices for choice table butter have advanced to 
3o@40c Store butter was quiet at 22@25c. 
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trow- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations. 
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations. 
Old cheese is getting scarce. The new that, is com- 
ing in is ot a better quality than usual at this season. 
COAL—The stocks have been replenished by re- 
cent arrivals, and dealers have reduced the prices tor 
prime anthracites to $8, delivered. 
COOPERAGE—The stocks are light, and the de- 
mand is limited. City made hlids and shook* are a 
little lower. 
CORDAGE-Tbe demand is light. Our quotations 
are maintained. 
DRUGS AND DYES—We reduce our quotations 
for alcohol to $2 75@3 00—the internal revenue duty 
being lessened. Opium has slightly advanced. The 
business has been very fair during the week. 
DUCK—The demand tor Portland duck continues 
to be large. Prices are 68c tor 1, 34c tor No 10 and 
28c tor Ravens. 
DRY GOODS—The jobbers have tiausatded a 
prettv good business during the week. Orders for 
merchandise have come in ireely every day. Prices 
are firm especially tor domestics, as the markets are 
not overstocked with them. Woolens are un- 
changed. 
FI H-Dry fish are scarce and prices are very 
firm. Sales have been made at our highest quota- 
tions. both by fare and jobbers. Thete are very few 
mackerel coming in but prices are not so tirm as our 
last quotations in consequence of more favorable 
news from the fishermen. 
FLOUIt—The market is firmer tor all grades. 
We note an advance in the New Ycrk market on the 
shipping grades, as well as on the same spring wheat 
flours. The receipts are light and stocks are daily diminishing from the demand tor Immediate con- 
sumption. There is also an increased demand trom 
merchants and traders and sales have been made at 
our quotation?. 
FRUIT—Oranges and lemons still maintain the 
high quotations of la^t week. Raisins are firm. We 
quote Muscatels at 5110^450 per box. 
GRAIN—Corn lias advan ed and we quote s >und 
Western mixed at 5118^1 20 and yellow at $1 22® 
126. Rye has shaded ott and is selling at $2 0<m 
2 10. Oats are firm at fc8^90c. Shorts and fine te^d 
are unchanged. 
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price ot oriental Company Powder, for which there is a 
fair demand. 
HAV—There is a scarcity of prime pressed hay and dealers have been paying 510 00 t r it. There is 
no demand tor exporta ion. Verv little has been 
brought in as the tanners are busily engaged in s •- 
curing their new crop. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and oper- ations are confined to small quantities. 
IRON—The high rates f:>r gold tend to keep up U e price of iron and our quotations are well maint lin- ed. The demand is moderate. Nails continue firm at 5c tor assorted sizes. 
LAUD—I he uiaiket is is quiet and nr'ces are 
steady at our quotations. We quote at l#»19ie ha rels and t%o30e in kegs. 
" m 
LEAD—There is no change in the market The demand is moderate. 
,.LI'lp:7'1'l‘lm,arbet is very steady at our quota- tions bt *1 rOfel 35 per cask lor Kocklaud, with a good demand. 
LUMBEK—There are no active movements and the dcmund is principally confine I to want, tor building. Our quotation show the prices as they are at present. « 
LEATHER—With a fair demaud prices are verv firm at our quotations. * 
MOL ASS Ed—The stock of prime mol sses is grad- ually being lessened and our quctaiions are fiillv maintained, holders being very firm for prime re- tailing grades. \\ e quote 75@78c lor Porto ttiro- 60&53C for Cienfuegos 50c tor Trinidad in hlids ami 73c tor choice do in bids. Cuba clayed S. held a 4i®49c and Muscovado at 51ju65c. clayed tort i. nominally held at 48c. Portland Sugar House svrun Is held at 39c in barrelB. 6 n syrup 
NAVAL STOKES—The only alteration we have 
to note is iu rosin which is about $1 uu lower. T he demand for ad uaval stores is rather light OI1.S—The Internal revenue duty on'keroseue oils having been taken oil the Portland Kerosene Oil 
company have reduced their price to 38c for kero- sene and 33 tor relined petroleum. Linseed has tar- tner advanced and wo qaoto at «t liftffil to for raw and $1 14^gl 13 lor boiled. In oilier oils there is no change. New tisli oils are coming forward. PAINTS—There are no changes to note. Prices continue firm at our quotations. 
PRODUCE—There is hardly any change to note. The market is well supplied with beei and lamb but 
fmaSLl*Plenty. Eggs are lower and are selling at SUajdte in packages. Pota'oes have ad- 
van, ed to $3 76<gj 50 per bbl. New potatoes are 
coming in tor which about *->00 per bushel is paid. New onions have made their appearance and am-ell- 
ing at $1000(^10 50 per bbl. 
re t n 
PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet and 
prErV2 i'£ea&- "dthout any large tiansartiuns. rLASi EH—>v e continue our quotations it 5 *50 
for suit blue. While is selling at $3 per on. KipiS”The demand except tor immediate use is small. Uur quotations are maintained. 
SALT—The market Is unchanged. The demand 
for fishing purposes continues to be good 
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathe & Gore’* 
Steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in d<J3S?1 i" a11 P*<» the State. SUGARS—Portland sugars maintain their high 
reputation m l the demand tor them by jobbers and 
y® '"«*rs continues to be very good. In raw sugars there is not so much doing. Our quotations give the 
Po?io<ltf?0rt,aTU* wigMi on Tuesday, 
VpThe supply is large and the demand 
810 ^re without change. rifiAS—There Is an improved feeling lor teas and higher prices are anticipated but we make no change in quotations. 6 
TINS—Pikes are very firm consequent upon the 
n es ior gold. The present demand is rather lim- ited. 
VARNISH Prices are a little higher, and we 
quote Damar at $2 75@$3 00. WOOL—Titer**. is au improved feeling in the wool market esne ia ly for the low grades. In the New York market there is a moderate and steadily im- 
proving movement, based upon the anticipa.lon of a 
m--re active demand. 
FREIGHTS—F eights are very dull. The onlv 
engagements since onr last leport are brig A. J. 
Ross hence to Georgetown with plaster at $1 a ton, 
with return freight, of coal to Boston; brig H. rf. 
McG Ivery, hence to Ge >rgotown, D. G. at $4 lor 
lumber and 50c for laths, with return freight ot coal 
ior Portlan 1 at $3 per ton and 3 cents per bridge. 
SP BCIAL NOTICES. 
TO DYE, or NOT TO DYE ? 
THAT IS THE QUERY. 
If your han’i gray or red, then hear ye, bear ye! 
Use CRISTAIXJRO’S DYE, and none will jeer ye. 
Gristadoro’s Hair Preservative 
AND BEAUTIFIER. It is actually effecting 
wonders. People with tlieir hair almost ruined by 
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in 
a luxuriant crop, and this has been accomplished by 
a short use of the above wonderful compound. 
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prin- 
cipal Depot No 6 Astor House. jy29eod&eow!tusN 
“A Certain Cure** 
For Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility, 
will be found in Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Lite Syrup. 
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gifts 
of the‘*Veget ible Kingdom,” will be found a sov- 
ereign remedy, in all the above named diseases. The 
demand for this val -able compound is dally increas- 
| fng, and it will without doubt become as popular as 
Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Con- 
sumption in its last s ages ibis Syrup will not cure, 
nor is there any remedy that will; a reliet, however, 
will be found by its use- What it is stated to cure it 
surely will do, as a t^ial will prove. Thousands of 
Certificates can be seen at the Depot. 
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New 
York. Prlco 78 conta. Ask to* i>*. Tobias’ Pul- 
monw Lite Syrup, and take no other. 
Jy29eod&wlni8N 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at the Town House in said town, on SATURDAY, 
Ang. 1st, at 6 o’clock P M, to select Delegates io at- 
tend the Cumberland County and Second Senatorial 
District Conventions,to be holden in Portland Thurs- 
day, Aug 6th, A D 1868. 
Per Order of Town Com. 
July 29*dtd 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Raymond are requested to meef 
at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st, 1868, 
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the County 
Convention, to beholden in Portland Au.ust6th .and 
also to choose a Town Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Raymond, July 27, 1868. jy29dld 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall in said town, on Sat- 
urday, Aug 1st, at 71 o’clock P M, to choose Dele- 
gates to attend the County Convention to be holden 
in Portland Aog 6. 
Per Order of the Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, July 28, 18C8. jy29dlt 
Gray. 
The Republicans ol Gray are requested to meet at 
the Town Hall, in said town, on Saturday the first 
day of August next, at six o’clock P M, for the pur- 
pose of choosing Delegates to aitend the County 
Convention to be h*ld at Lancaster Hall, Portland, 
on the 6th of August, and also to cboosr a Towu 
Committee lor the ensuing year. 
Per Order Rep. Town Com. 
Gray, July 27,1868. Jy29dtd 
Republican Caucus. 
I The Republicans ol Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on Friday 
July 3ist, at 7 1-2 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates 
to the County Convention. 
Per Order of Town Com. 
Cape Elizabeth, July 28, 1888. jy29td 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Town, on Saturday, 
August 1st, atl o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to 
attend ihe County Convetion, to be held at Portland 
Aug. 6th, 1868, 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Cumberland, July 28, 1868. dtd 
Attention Republicans! 
The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st, 
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the County 
Convention. Also to choose a Town Committee lor 
the ensu ng year. 
jy28dtd Per Order Town Committee. 
Notice. 
The Republicans of r&lmoutli are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said Falmouth, on Sat- 
urday, August 1st, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Dele- 
gates to attend the Cun berland County and Socond 
Senatorial District Convention, to be held in Port- 
land, Thursday, the 6th day ol August next, at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
Falmouth, July 28, 1868. d£wtd 
For Hie County Convention. 
The Republicans ot WINDHAM, are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, August 1st, 
at 6 o’clock P M, to choose Delegates to the County 
Convention on the 6th, and to choose a Town Com- 
mittee. 
Per Order ot Town Committee. 
July 25, 1868. Jyz7dtd 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to 
meet at Johnson’s H ill, on Tuesday, the 4th day of 
August, at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to 
attend the County Convention, to be lioiden in Port- 
land, at Lancaster Hall, Thursday, the 6th day of 
August, 1868. Also to choose a Town Committee for 
the ensuing year. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Harpswell, July 24th. 1868. jy27dtd 
A Graduate of Harvard, 
Who has had several years experience in fitting 
young men for college, would like one er two pupils, 
to whom he will give as much time as may be requir- 
ed, Best of references given. 
Address A. B Press Office. jy28eodtfex 
* A Card. 
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as 
a missionary, discoved a sale and simple remedy tor I lie Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis- 
eases ol the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and the 
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and 
vicious habitg. Great numbers have been cured by 
this noble remedy. Prompied by a desire to benefit 
Hie afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed en- 
velope, to any one who needs it. free of charge. 
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible House, New York City. jy22d3m sn 
A CARGO 
Comber land Coal, the 
freshest mined, in the city at the present time, the 
latest arrival, conseqnentlytno loss by way oi atmos- 
pherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ot my 
extorsive store hou«e (to be hereafter exclusively ap- 
propriated lor the deposit of Bituminous Coal) neces- 
sarily guarantees a retention ol Its strength and pur- 
ity. 
And BLACK SMITHS wishing A COAL 
second to none, will be thankrtil for the information 
suggesting No* 966 Coml* as the place to be sup- 
plied from. 
A 1**0. Attention is called to the doe lioe of 
Anthracite* now arriving. A Thao*and Ton* 
coming in, in complete condition. 
jylldtl JT0S. POOR. 
Portland Institute! 
-AND 
Public Library I 
THE public are hereby notified that on and after Monday, July 14th, the rooms will be closed dur- 
irg the morning, and open to the public in lhe afier- 
noou trom 3 to S, and evening irorn 7 to 9 o’clock 
every day, Sundays excepted. Room in the North-West Corner of City Building, 
Under the New City Hall. 
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books 
at a time, 1 wo dollars per year. jyllsNdtf 
Slate Assayer’* Office, Bouton, Man. 
A POTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, In the state in* which it is 
sold hi the nmrket,— lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing lavorabiy with the choicest 
samples ol ‘•Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does. 
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its 
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. HAYES, M. I>. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
tStli Aug., 1867. ) 
leblldawtisN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Tilton <£ McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the Act that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
Ate lire. Parties desiring a m the 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call nn 
emery & Waterhouse 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or ■« IIO Sudbury Street, Boston. 
BT'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale, 
fa nil banborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to 111 ton * McFarland’s Safes, can order ol Finery, Waterhouso A Co. 
Jan 15—SNlslw in each moftadv remainder of time 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. The only true and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No «lisapp iinimenf. No ridiculous tints. Remedies the ill effects *»i Bad Dyes Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair sof t and beautiful blank or 
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory H Boud 
street, New York. JanUtadly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
dentist, 
Has made arrangements with Dr. De 
Wolt, Physician, whose office is nearly 
konposife Dr. J.’s, to be present and as- 
sist him when he has occasion to give 
ETHER. l>r. Ue Woli has had much experience In 
the administration ot e<hlr. having spent a long 
time in the hospitals ot’ the Army during the late re- bellion. By this arrang. meat all i*ersons who wish to have their teeth extracted without pain, under 
the most sate and Judicious administration ot ether, 
can now have the opportunity. 
No extra ch uge will be made tor extracting the 
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to fit them artifl- 
ci I teeth. 
Dr. Johnson’s office is Wa* 1*1 Free Stieet. 2d 
bouse trom H. U. Hay’s Apothecary store, Poitland, 
Me JylfiSNeodlmo 
Fishing Tackle. 
Bamboo Poles 50 cents each. 
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, eto. 
LIVE TROUT by the Thousand ! 
Ciaua, Pi.tala,Caller? & '•porting <»o«U. 
Headquarters, 43 Exchange St. 
m»yl3-eodtrsN OILBEBT L. BAILEY. 
Westbrook 1808 Taxes. 
The Treasuier ofthe Towu o' Westbrook hereby 
gives notice that the Paxes tor 1868 were committed 
to thei Collect jrs tor collection on the 1st day of July and that by a vole ot said Town an abatement f five 
*?r*CeSi W'N 1,0 made to those who voluntarily pay tnetr Paxes to the Collectors within three months 
trom their ommiimenr, aud that interest will be charged on all taxes collected atier Jaunarv 1st,1869. 
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office 
Stevens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School Distiict No 3. 
Office Woodford’s Corner. jy7till octlsN 
BRADFORD & RENICK, 
CommisNion 31erchaiits9 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF 
Random Spruce Timber, Shingles 
and Laths. 
Address, 71 Broadway New York. 
N. B.—Sphcial Personal attention g’.ven to 
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house. 
May 2J-d3ino sx 
^»{l] ll ^ ^ ^ J j y \ /l] 
Choice Fruits and Spices l 
Tiieir strict purity, delicious flavors, 
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
‘«r«attracting a irade from lovers ofmoicK ni.av- 
ORS which is without a parallel. 
Their ureat sueeets is because they are the true 
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.. 
says: ‘‘My w te pronounces them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used.’* 
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “Fora long lime we have used them, and 
tind them very fine,’* 
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of 
“Katrina,** &e., the well-known author of Spring- 
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity,” 
Dealers treble their sales with them. 
Sold in Portland, Me., by 
SAML. CHADWICK Market nqaarr, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. Gmlawsn 
To Pleasure Seekers. 
The YACHT RAY having been put in complete 
order and under able management, is now ready to 
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The 
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on 
reasonable terms. Enquire at 61 Commercial Street, 
or on board. June25eodlfsn 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
A.ND OTHER 
8E0URIIIE3 AND VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Hlate 91., Bonion. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer .or Rent. Safes 
inside their Vaulcs, at rales from $20 to $100 per 
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- it, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the 
oustryor traveling abroad, Officers of the Army 
and Navy, Masters of Vessels, and others. Circulars 
containing full particulars, forwarded on application 
to HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Boston,Mar 13, lBG&.-sxeod&wly 
Antiquity of Brandreth’* Fills. 
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of in- 
trinsic worth. 
The really useful article Hvas on with a strong vi- 
tality; the poor one languishes for a time and then 
g >es out easily. 
Br andreth’s Pills are even prescribed by great 
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, be- 
cause they never fail to open and give relied 
Hundreds ot thousands woulif consider it a calami- 
ty if those safe family Pills could not be obtained.— 
It has been official y settled that more ot Brand- 
reth’s Pills are sold than all other pills put to- 
gether. Merit sells them. 
Br udreth’s Pills possess qualities which restore 
every organ and fiber of the body to health; are 
purely vegetable and sate for every period of life. 
Paincipal office, Brandreth House, New York. 
ty^Sold by all Druggie s, 
jy25eo l&eowlm sn B. BRANDRETH. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
joes ot Energy, Lo»s of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
uipaHon, local Weakness, snd a gen.ral lailhig nt 
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It is also the best as it is alsb the most agreeable. 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration of Strength, Hvsteria—retained, excessive, irrega.ar and painfiil 
menses—yield to its magic power, 
TO MOTHERS* 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afforo quick and grateful relief. Tie 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium Is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to lire, impair the func- 
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so:ten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be found safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
Ky Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle 
H. B. STOKER & CO.t Proprietors, No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents ior Maine* 
October 16, 1867. W&Sly 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 8CRATCH ! 
in irom 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton’* Oiuimrnt cures r' he Itch. 
" beaton’AOiu men* cures Malt Khenm. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch 
W henton’s Ointment cures Every kind 
of flnnor like Magic. 
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS Jb POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wlv 
See Bunch ot Grapes 
Ou Standard in another column ol SPEER’S 
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of Its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious 
^avor- Juno 6-snd&w3m 
Advice to Young Men 
ABOUT TO MARRY. 
Essays far Young Mcu, on the Errors, Abuses, and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatment and cure, scut by mail in aea'cd letter envelopes free of charge. 
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. may 19-dAw3m bn 
“OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket, Established in 1808. marl2eod&w6iusn 
Moth Patches, Freebies and Tan. 
The only reli.hie remedy lor those brown discolor- 
ations on the lace is Peers’. Moth and Freckle Lo- 
tion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond 
SI., New Yo-i. Sold everywhere. msr21d&w6ms> 
MARRIED? 
In Rockland. Julv 13, B. H. Spear and Martha B. 
Page, both of Camden. 
In Camden, July 21, Edward J. Merrill, ol Cam- den. and Kleia E. Clare, of Belfast. 
In Rockland, July 19, Charles H. Elwell and Alice 
E. Elwell. 
In Camden July 21, Philip Sylvester, or Boston, and Uzxie R. Cary, ot C >mden. 
In Cherry held. June 28, Robert Sfeel and Lydia 
Carter. 
In Bangor, July 25, Charles H. Smith and Mary 
A. Jewell. 
In Garland, July 16. Henry A.Swett and Mary M., 
daughter ol Wins Preble, Esq. 
In Bucks|K>rt, July 26, S>lvanus T. Ilinks, E^q., 
and Mrs. Susan C. Ginn. 
DIED. 
[n this city, July 28. Mrs. Sarah A. Gardiner, aged 
26 years 8 months. 
In Scarboro, July 25. Mrs. Clara D., wife o! Rev. 
Lemuel W. Harris, aged 38 years. 
in ( ape Elizabeth. July z8, Thomas E. Knight 
Esq., aged 51 years 28 days. 
In Windham. July J!. Wm. \V. Morton, aged 19 
yeirs,—formerly of Portland. 
In Brtatol. July M. Mr.. Martha, wile of J.mca Thompson, aged 72 years. 
In Kookland, .Inly <1. Orrln T„ non of Otis R. and 
Elvira sheier, aged 16 year. II months. 
In Camden. July 9 Edwin T„ son or Tlioa. Kirk, aged 13 ears 9 months. 
In Belfast, July 10, Mr. Arnos Frye, aged 81 years, formerly of North port. 
_ 
IMPORT* 
PICTOU, NS. Sch Forest Queen — 100 tons coal 
to Jas L Parmer. 
OUPAK I UHtTot OVKAH MKAMERV 
JCAMK FR<>M I>ESTINATIOW 
City of Cork.New York.. Lirei pool. ...Jnlv 29 Germania.New York.. Hamburg... .July 29 
Jay ..New Yora.. Liverpool-July 29. 
Tarifa.New York. Liverpool... July 30 
America.New York.. Bremen.July 30 
Columbia.New York.. Havana.July 30 
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 1 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool ... .Aug 1 
Miniature Alnssae.Jul) 29. 
Sun rises.4.49 I Moon sets.12.55 AM 
Sun sets.7.22 I High water.7.15 AM 
MARINE JSTEW8. 
PORT OP HORTL4XD. 
Tuesday. Jaly **• 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St Jonn, NB, yia Eastport lor Boston. 
Sen Forest yueen, (Br)BeUlnaw, Plcton, N3. Sch Ranger, Cleaves, New York, seeking. 
Scb J W fleering, iBt) Sulie, Boeton to load for 
Bear River, hi 3. 
jjch Marv Johnson. Pblnney, Boston. 
Scb Harbinger, Bunker, Cranberry Isle* 
CLEARED. 
Scb Adria, (Br) Croasley, St John, NB—John Por- 
teons. 
Sch Thos Ellis, Kelley, Providence—Berlin Mills 
Company 
Sen Hannle Westbrook, LP.tlejobn, Boston. 
Launched—At Calais receutly, bv J Jfe C Short, 
a sebr of 220 tons, named Georgia Todd, owned by 
Todd, Clewley & Co, and Capt John Davis, who Is to 
command her. 
Brig F J Merriman. (01 bath.) Capt Allen, at New 
York Irnm Moeelna, reports, ftth hut, Wm Morris, 
of Brook lin, seamen, died on board. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOUANUE. 
Ar at New York 2Mb, barque Pbilena, Davis, iron 
M stanzas 
Cl,I et Barbados. 13th inet, brig Alice Las, lor 
Portland. 
DISASTER*. * 
Scb Melbourne, Dunton. at New Bedford Iron, 
Uirdiner, got aeliore in Ihe lower harbor 36th lnat, 
but came ntf with only slight damage. 
Holme*’ Hole, Juy 38, 13 AM — There is a two- 
masted proiwlior ashore on the Eastern end oi the 
Hedge Fence. She 1* square-rigged lorward. 
domestic ports. 
SAN KRANC1SCO—CJd lOtb liut, ship Volunteer, 
Chase. Masstlan. _ 
UAf.VhSTON-CW nth, ech John Irooker, WII- 
son, F'roil ter a, ... u 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d, ship Albert Uallattu, 
Russell, Mobile. 
JACKSON VILLE—Ar IStli, scbs Martha, Smith, 
Saco; Guiding s ar, Blanchard. Rock port. 
Sid lftlb, brig S Stroat, St rout, Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, bug Meteor, Anderson, 
Hoston. 
Hid it, barque Jas Mc'Jarty; sch Walton, Corbett, 
R.chmond, Me. 
Ar at Sail• la Mills Ga, 14th lust, Mary C Rosevelt, 
Farnsworth. Richmond. Me, 18th, Abby Ellen, Or- 
cutt, New York 
GOEBGJSTOWN, SC—Ar 15th, Mb Nelli* K Bur 
gess, Burgess, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 24th, sch Fred L Porter, Small, 
Boston. 
Sid 25th. ssh Hattie. Coombs, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Nautilus Jameson, trom 
Rockland. ... 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 25th Inst, barque Iddo 
Kimball irotn Bremeu, (ordered to rhiladelphia ) 
Surui*. Fatten, Buenos Ayres for Baltimore, scb 
Eva Adelle, trom St John, NB. lor do. 
Passed out 26tli, brigs Ueo Gilchnat, and Delmont 
L.ocke, tot Boston. 
WASHINGTON—Bhl 24th, scb Wm Arthur, An- 
drews. Georgetown, to load lor an eastern port. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2*th, scb Era Adetl, Eaton, 
F'sdardo, PR. 
at 27th, brig* Faun a Butler. Bartlett, Arecibo; 
Chattauooga. Frye. do. « 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 26th. bri* J & H Crowley. 
Crowley, i.n Trinidad; scbs New Zealand, For ham. 
Calais. J V Wellington. Ch pman, Boston; Hattie, 
Ci.Christ, Bangor. 
Ud 25th. scbs .vddie Mure hie, Gardiner. Portland; 
Sea Breeae. Coombs Salem; Lochlel, Haskell, Bath; 
Addle Fuller, Henderson. Boston. 
Sid m Delaware b.eakwater 26ib, brig Moonlight, 
for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar **6th, brig Mary E Rowlani, 
Rowland, Buenos Ayres; scbs Sarah H Merrill,Ben- 
son, Baracoa; Scud. Peterson; Acklam, Reyuoida; 
S L Stevens, Shaw, and Waterloo, bacon Calais; 
George St Albert, McDonald. Bangor; Abner Tay- 
lor, Parker, and Alb.on, Stousland, do, Sophia Ann, 
Baker, and J bn Walter, Butler, Boston. 
Cld 27th, ship The res*; Mudgett. London; barques 
Helen Angier. Staples, San Francisco, Gan Eden, 
Wilson Lboon; brig Forest State. Sbute. Elisabeth- 
port; sch July Fourth. Cebb, Newburyport 
Sid 26th, ships Wm F Storer, Old Dominion, and 
barque Wm Brown. 
Sid 27th, trig M E Rowland, (trom Buenos Ayres) 
tor boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, scb Algoma, Smith, to 
Calais for Pawtucket* Mat&nzas, Lord, Fraukiln; 
\bbv Ingalls, Ingalls, and Paran, Clark, Mactnaa; 
John Me Adam, Willard, Bangor. 
SI i 27th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, ft>r 
Rockland. 
Sid ftfttfa, brig Marshal! Dutch. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 27th, sch Algama, Wall, trom 
Calais. 
Sid 27th, scL Mary Clark, Ames bury, New York. 
FALL 111 VER— Ar 27th, sch Philsutbropist, War- 
ren, Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th. sch Melbourne, Dun- 
ton, Gardiner. 
Ar 2.tb, sch Rosannah Rose, Burgess, Calais. 
HOLMES* HOLK-Ar 26th. scbs White Sea, Jones, 
and Active, Matthews. Georgetown. DC, for Port- 
land; Lotie, Henley,New York lor do, Geo Brooks, 
Henley, Eiizabethport tor Newburyport; Whitney 
Long, Hayes, Philadelphia tor Salem; Hyena. Gar- 
diner, Calais tor Baltimoie, (anu all sailed 26th.) 
Ar *6tti, brigs John Byers. Ford, Cardenas 10 days 
(ox Boston or Portland; Essex* Steeper, Alexandria 
tor Boston; George W Chase, Bacon, Baltimore tor 
Portland; scb Iowa, Philurook, Bangor tor Paw- 
tucket. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sobs Pilot. Smallage, and Jo- 
sephine, Bulger, Tremont. 
Cid 27th, sch Henry Allen,* Tatem, Saco, to load 
for Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th, barque Eldorado, Kendrick, Ardroaaan; 
brig Lena Tburlow, Corbott. Sagua llth Inst. 
Cld 28th, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Bangor; scbs 
\ M Mottit. Glover, Rockland; A Hammond, Pains, 
Saco, to load tor Philadelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Ellen Merriman, Hutchin- 
son, Portland. 
NEWBUR YFORT—Ar 27th,scbs Jed Frys, Lang- 
ley, Rondout ; Coia, Greenlaw, Bangor; George, 
Tate. Rockland. 
Sid 27th, brig H Means. Wentworth, Bangor; scbs 
Cameo, FJiwell. Calais; John U Dennis, Tburlow, 
Eastward, with an excursion party. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Foo-cbow May 28, barque Forest Belle, Bryant, 
for Che oo. 
Sid tin dong Kong May 26, ship Reynard, Emery, 
San Francisco. 
In port May 30. ship Audubon, Thacber, tor Ma- 
nila saiuc day, to load lor England; Sarah March, 
Morton, tor Puget Sonnd; and others. 
Sid tm Bombay loth ult, ship Vicksburg, Scott, 
tor Liverpool. 
in port 16th ult. eldp Arabia, Patrick, ftn Shields, 
ar Mm; and others. 
Sid tm Queenstown 28th inst, barque Chattanooga, 
Freeman, Gotienburg. 
Ar at Liveri»ool 2<th inst, ship Wm H Prescott, 
Ba cbelder, San Francisco. |>y cable) 
At Bahia 20th ult, baiuue Keystone, Whidden, tm 
liio Janeiro, ar May H, tor Liverpool. Idg. 
At Surinam Mb Inst, sell Emma Wadsworth, Me- 
Intne, lor Boston today*. 
At St Croix 6;h inst, brig Lewis Clark, dtag; sch 
Alpha. Munson, lor New York, idg. 
At Caibarien 11th Inst, sell Wings ol the Morning, 
McFariand, tor North ol Uatteras. 
Ar at St John, NB, 27th inst, brig Perl, Cole, Irom 
Portsmouth. 
Cld 27th, ships Antarc ic, Mc9tocker, Liverpool; 
Am Union, Gram, London. 
SPOKEN. 
May 28, lat 28 S, Ion 22 12, ship Gov Langdon, 
43 days from Cardiff lor Callao. 
June 21, lat ft S, lm Is# W, barque St Cloud, 
iiom Bordeaux for Buenos Ajr*s.. 
July 3. lat 48 17, Ion 22 2ft, ship Shak«peare, from 
New I'or-i lor Lor don. 
July 17, in Straits ot Florida, ship St James, from 
New Orleans tor Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J\orway Academy 
Norway Village, Maine. 
TH ls institution is pleasantly located, easy of ac- cess. an 1 affords excellent advantages tor all 
Studems desiring a thorough English and Clascal 
education. 
The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, Au- 
gust 26th, 1868. and continue eleven weeks. 
K. F. AKKSROSfi, A. B., Prlacipsl, 
Miss MARTHAS. MILLETr. Assistant. 
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained. 
Tuition.—Common English, $4.06; Higher Eng- 
lish, $3.06; Languages, $6.06. 
Boari>—Including everything—wood, Hghts.wash- 
ing &c from three to tour dolors per week. Ro«,ins 
on reasonable term*, and the Bakery and Market af- 
ford couternenotes for those wishing to board them- 
selvet. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to t e Principal, or to Freeland Me we, Esq., at Nor- 
way. 
Helerences—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry, 
I. A. Denison, |»q. jy'iieodtw 
The Best 
EATING 
HOUSE 
IN PORTLAND, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
No 117 Federal Street- 
July 29-dtf 
IP. A H. n.R. 
NOTICE ! 
.'SfWyAlE 0,1 Monday, An* art. the Dummy will 
^■Mcommanoe her regular trip, (until far. iIit notice between Saco River and East Water- 
borough, leaving East Water borooeh at 8 A M and 1 
e M, and saco River at 8 50 A M and S.3# V M, con- 
neeting with the Stagca and train, both ways. 
rif ll]e freight train will run dally Horn Portland 
to East Water borough. 
By Order 01 the President 
___ 
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt. July 29-dlf 
NE If SPRING BED. 
WARRANTED to be the beat ever Introduced. Lolland we it at J. U UIJKS, Uan Agent. 33!).Congreau at. Ageuta Wanted. Jy igTuf 
Kiln Dried Meal. 
MARSH’S KILN DRIED YELLOW MEAL, In barrela, a tuierior Article. For gale by 
NORTON, CHAPMAN Jt CO 
Jy29d3w 5 and 8 Gait Block. 
TO I.ET. 
PART of Building with Steam Power, 111 a good location, suitable lor a Machine Shop. Also lot ol Laud to lease With steam power, for % term of 
years. Enquire at this otilce. Jylft'liu 
To Life Insurance itgeiju. 
WANTED, HD active, efficient nun to represent the STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO., of 
New York, In tbie city. Apply nt the Untied Statu 
Hotel to CHARLES WHITE, 
jyltddlw* Sttpt. of Agencies. 
Board Wanted! 
IN norne prime family up town, for a gentlemen and two small lads. 
Address H. M.t Box lid7. Jj?9dtf 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN end wile con ho accommodated 
"with a pleasant untuinished ro >m and uoard No 
1 Millikeu'w Block, Hampshire sireeL 
Wanted I 
X(BUSHELS Qroea Pea*. AIM Blueirer- O y y rics. For which the highest price will be paid. Apply to A. T. HALL, Milk it, jy28dlw Portland, Me. 
5,000 Lives Lost Yearly l 
By the Use of Tobacco. 
DR. BTRNS. Anledote tor Tobacco will core tha W' rat rur oi Cbewuig or Smoking In three weeks 
it Bacd according to otrec'lone; In pleasant to the 
taste anti will nut injure any one. Composed of Veg- 
etables. Sent post paid on receipt ot One Dollar 
Address, STM. tPHITK A CO., 
Jy.3,iet» IW* kO Slate Si, Newark, New .Jersey, 
Musical Motive ! 
The. Forest Oily Ban*l 
buying lately reorganised, are prepared to lurnlab 
Music, Bra** or string, tor ri. .11 ic«, Panic., 
Hiliti. r, Parades, Palillcal tlecdng. »c 
at reasonable terms. Address or apply to P. W. 
STONKH AM, 16k* Middle Street, 01 tl g, BROWN, 
at Smith A Co.'s Photograph Rooms, Mid lo street, J. J. MTLLKN. Leader, 
Jyl3eodlm M) Preble street, 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, July 29,1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
• —- 
DISTILLERY REGULATIONS. 
Washington, July 28.—The Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue has given notice by tele- graph to collectors that spirits may he with- drawn from bond on payment of 60 cents per gallon and $4 per barrel of forty gallons, equal to 60 cents a proof gallon. All distilleries 
must he closed until distillers have given new bonds and complied with the recently passed law in all other particulars. 
the democrats and the president. 
The Democrats are well pleased that the President is to indorse their platform by de- 
clining to sign the funding bill, because it ex- 
empts bonds from taxation. 
THE IRISH AND QEN. BANKS. 
The Irish Republican Association here, at its 
meeting last night, voted thanks to General Banks for baring labored as few men have 
ever done to secure the passage of the law 
guaranteeing protection to adopted American 
citiaens. 
A SUIT AGAINST ST. MARIE. 
Gen. R. D. Mussey, formerly of the Boston 
press, now a practicing lawyer here, has 
brought a suit against St. Marie, the informer 
to recover a portion of the $10,000 reward vo- 
ted to him by Congress, which appropriation the General claims to have secured. 
PROCLAMATION RATIFYING THE FOURTEENTH 
AMENDMENT. 
The President has issued a proclamation an- 
nouncing the ratification of the 14th amend- 
ment by the Legislature of Georgia. Accom- 
panying it is a promulgation from the Secre- 
tary of State to the effect that said amend- 
ment has been ratified by three-fourths of the 
States, and beoorne Valid as part of the Consti- 
tution of the United States. 
CHANGES IN THE MILITARY DISTRICTS. 
The following was issued this afternoon: 
General Orders 55, Headquarters of the Armv, 
Adjutant General’s Office, Washington, Ju- 
ly 28, 1888. 
The following orders from the War Depart- 
ment, which hare been approved by the Pres- ident, are published tor the information of the 
government of the army and all concerned. 
The Commanding Gouerals of the 2d, 3J, 4th and 6th military districts haviug officially 
reported that the States of Arkansas, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Louisia a, Georgia, Florida and Alabama have fully complied with 
the acts of Congress, known as the reconstruc- 
tion acts, including the act passed February 
22,1868, entitled an act to admit the State of 
Arkansas to representation in Congress, and 
the act passed Jute 25,1868, entitled an act to 
admit the States ot North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama and 
Florida to representation in Congress, and 
that, consequently, so much of the act of March 
2,1867 and the acts supplementary thereto, as 
provide for the organization of military dis- 
tricts, subject to the military authority of the 
United States, as herein provided, has become 
inoperative in said States, and that the com- 
manding Generals have ceased to exercise in 
said States the military powers conferred by 
said acts of Congress; therefore, the following 
changes will be made in the organization and 
command of the military districts and geo- 
graphical departments: 
The second and thiid military districts -hav- 
ing ceased to exist, the States of North Caro- 
lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Atabaiqa and Florida will constitute the department of the 
Sonth, Major Gen. George G. Meade to coui- 
maad, headquarters at Atlanta. 
Second.—The fourth district will now con- 
sist only of the State of Mississippi, and will 
continue to be commanded by Brevet Major 
Gen. A. C. GUIem. 
Third.—The fifth military district will now 
consist of Texas, and will be commanded by 
Brevet Major Gen. Reynolds, with headquar- 
ters at Austin, Texas. 
Fourth—The States of Louisiana and Arkan- 
sas will constitute the Department of Louisia- 
na, Brev. Mgj. Gen. L. H. Rousseau, is assign- 
to the command, headquarters at New Orleans 
Louisiana. 
Until the arrival of General Rousseau at 
New Orleans, Brev. Maj. Gen. Buchanan will 
command the Department. 
Brev. Maj. Gen. George Crooke is assigned 
according to his brevet of Maj. General, to the 
command of the Department ot Columbia, 
in place of General Rousseau, relieved. 
Sixth—Brev. Maj. Gen. E. R. S. Canby is 
reassigned to the command of the Depart- 
ment of Washington. 
Beventh—Brev. Maj. Gen. T. Hatch, Colo- 
nel ot the 9th cavalry, will relieve Gen. 
Buchanan as AassistaDt Commissioner of Re- 
fugees and Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. 
By Command of 
General Grant, 
B. D. Townsend, Asst. Adjt. Gen. 
SOUTHERN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
New York, July 28—The Post’s special says the new Congressmen and other Southern- 
ers hers have, within the past few days, in 
conference with the Republican leaders, de- 
cided that it will be best for the Presidential 
electors in the reorganized States to be chosen 
by their Legislatures in the same manner as 
Couth Carolina has always chosen hers. This, 
it is held, will prevent all disturbances ami 
frauds. It is altogether probable this plan will 
he adopted bp the Legislatures in whose handB 
these matters will rest. 
TENNESSEE. 
BBOWNLOW’S MESSAGE. 
New York, July 28 —The Times Knoxville 
special says Gov. Brownlow’s message to the 
Legislature in extra session will be read to- 
morrow in Nashville. He transmits the peti- 
tions of nniou men from middle and east Ten- 
nessee, reciting their wrongs, and leaves the 
question of arming the militia to the Legisla- 
ture. Many committees and influential men 
have visited and urged him to recommend the 
enfranchisement ot the non-voting whites, but 
he refers the whole question to the Legislature 
and refuses any recommendation. On finan- 
cial measures he urgus prompt action towards 
Kying the July interest and the matured nds. 
Nashville, July 28. 
Governor Brownlow’s message was read in 
the Legislature this morning. In stating the 
reasons which prompted him to call the Leg- 
islature together be says: The actions of that 
body last Winter left him without authority to 
employ the militia, and he accordingly paid 
and disbanded those in the service; and that 
the members had been told by the Conserva- 
tives that there was no use for the military, 
and that all would be quiet in the State; but 
at that time the rebel paroled soldiers were 
forming themselves into secret bands to over- 
throw the State government and carry the 
Presidential election. He stated that lie re- 
garded those bands as murderers and robbers, 
and recommends the Legislature to declare 
them outlaws, and punishable by death where- 
ever found. 
He calls on the members who have bpen in- 
sisting upon his calling out the militia for 
their protection to pass the necessary laws, and 
S've him a sufficient clerical force to carry out s orders, and the money necessary to defray 
the expenses, and to pay whatever force may 
he needed. He says be intends the responsi- 
bility shall rest with the Legislature and not 
with the Executive Department. If the mili- 
tary force is ordered,.laws must be passed to 
protect them in all proper acts while on duty. 
Should the Legislature prefer some other 
party to have charge of the militia, he would 
stand aside. 
Mr. Brownlow calls attention to the finan- 
cial condition of Tennessee, and recommends 
that a special Committee be appointed to in- 
vestigate the conspiracy which prevented the 
povment of the July interest. 
In conclusion he says: I have been appealed 
to by prominent men of both political parties 
to urge upon you the propriety of remov- 
ing the political disability formaery imposed 
upon a large class of rebels. The conduct of 
that class ot people has been, and is still, such 
that I do not feel justified in making this 
recommendation. They have a military or- 
ganization in this State, where the avowed ob- 
ject is to trample the laws under foot and force 
the party in power to enfranchise themselves 
aud their sympathizers. I cannot satisfy my- 
selfby yielding to thiB request accompanied by 
threats of violence. It the members of the 
General Assembly are alarmed for their perso- 
nal safety, and feel disposed to sue tor peace 
upon the terms proposed by an armed mob, 
they will of course, take a different view of the 
subject, and any recommendation of this kind 
if made at all, should be. made at a regular, 
and not a called session of your body, and 
when recommendations and corresponding 
action thereupon shall be deemed wise at your 
adjourned meeting in November next. It 
can then be more safely determined by strictly 
observing the conduct of these reconstructed 
Ku Klux rebels and their sympathizing sup- 
porters, between this time and that. 
■ahaohuietti. 
STRIKE—HELD FOR PASSING COUNTERFEIT 
MONEY. 
Boston, July 28.—The caulkers here are on 
a strike for 8 hours. 
A. G Carvey and R. C. Edward wero held 
tor trial to-day in $5008 each, charged with 
passing counterfeit hills on the Market Nation- 
al and Redwood National Banks of N. Y. 
DRILL FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP. 
The Montgomery Light Guard, Captain 
Ferian, of the 9th regiment, accompanied by 
Gilmore’s band, left to-night by the Newport 
routh for New York. The Montgomery’s are 
matched to drill with the Webster Guard, 
12th New York regiment, Thursday, P.M. in 
Thompkins Square, for the champion flag. 
Several officers who served through the 
war with the gallaut 9th, including Cal Gur- 
ney and Lieut. Col. Mahan, accompany the the coips on the occasion. 
arrests for murder. 
Martin Bailey and Timothy Shehan are un- der arrest for causing the death of Thomas McMahan. The parties were working together bricklaying aud plastering, and liad a fight 
resulting in the death oi McMahon. 
STEAMER MORMAN ASHORE. 
The steamer Morman, captain Crowell, from 
Boston for Philadelphia, struck on the eastern 
end of Hedge Fence, Vineyard Sound, at five 
o’clock this morning during a thick log. She 
expects to get off at high water this evening 
if not, she will discharge her cargo into light-’ 
era who are alrerdy alongside. The vessel re- 
mains tight and lies on an even keel. 
TEXAS. 
ARRIVAL OF NEW COTTON. 
Houston, July 28.—The first bale of new 
cotton arrived to-day. It weighed 408 pounds, 
and is classed good middlings, aud was shipped 
to New York. 
VIRGINIA. 
ACCIDENT AT A FLAG RAISING. 
Richmond, July 28.—At the Conservative 
raising this afternoon the speakers’ plat- 
form fell, seriously injuring several persons. 
NEW YORK. 
LETTER FROM GEN. HANCOCK. 
New York, July 28.—A letter written by 
Gen. Hancock it published, in which he says: 
"Those who suppose that I do not acquiesce in 
the work ot the National D imocratic Conven- 
j tion or that I do not sincerely desire the elec- tion of its nominees, know very little of my 
character.” He also says he believes the pre- 
servation ot Constitutional government emi- 
nently depends upon the success of the Demo- 
cratic party in the coming election. 
DECISION IN THE OAKES CASE. 
J udge Gilbert to day rendered a decision on 
the application of Ernestine Oakes against Win. Steiuway, awarding to her custody of 
her children, who are now detained in Germa- 
ny by their guardian, the defendant. 
DEATHS FROM SUNSTROKE. 
Several cases of nrostration from heat are 
reported to-day, including one or two deaths. 
SKATING RINK. 
The building of an immense skating rink 
lias been commenced on 3d avenue. It will 
cover thirty full lots and be used in summer 
tor picnics, concerts. See. It will be completed by the 15th ot October, and capable of seating 20,000 persons. 
THE COLE-HISCOCK CASE. 
Albany, July 28.—Judge Hogeboom has de- 
cided to hear arguments in the Cole-Hiscock 
case on a writ ol habeas corpus in Hudson on 
Saturday. 
LOU1NIANA. 
ELECTION OF STATE PRINTER. 
New Orleans. July 28.—A. L. Lee, a mem- ber of the House from 8t. Bernard parish edi- tor and publisher of the New Orleans Repub- lican, is appointed State Printer and the Re- 
publican is designated as the official journal of the State and the city and parish of Orleans under the printing bill just passed. 
VETO OF THE MILITARY BILL. 
Gov. Warmoutli yesterday vetoed the jo;nt resolution requesting the General of the 
armies to famish troops to the civil authori t,«8- Th« Governor instructed the Senate that 
the law in this case requires application to he made to the President, and not to the General of the armies. The veto was sustained. To- 
day the same bill was introduced and amended 
in accordance with the information furnished 
by the Governor, and was passed by the Sen- 
ate under a suspension of the rules, 
THE PLAINS' 
MORE INDIAN TROUBLES ANTICIPATED. 
St. Louis, July 28.—A letter from Ellsworth, Kansas, dated the 23d, says the Indian ques- tion has assumed a new phase. All the tribes 
that were at Fort Learned have left, and no 
one knows where they have gone. Small par- ties are met by persons coming from the plains but they hold communication with the whites, 
which is a sign they mean mischief. The opin- 
ion prevails that they have gone south with 
their women and children, and they will soon 
swarm on the railroad line and routes travers- 
ed by trai ns with hostile purposes. Reports daily arrive of their killing people and robbing 
trains. Gen. Sully is still at Fort Learned and 
has ordered troops in his department to con- 
centrate on the line of the Arkansas rive** 
Fort Searah will be lully garrisoned and other 
preparations made to meet any exigencies that 
may arise. 
MARYLAND. 
THE BALTIMORE FLOODS—SUITS AGAINST 
GEN. BUTLER. 
Baltimore, July 28.-—The Citv Council last 
evening voted $500,000 for the relief of suffer- 
ers by the flood, $170,000 to repair the streets 
and bridges. The Board of Trade are now 
holdiug a meeting to adopt measures in aid of 
the sufferers. Many families are entirely des- titute and houseless, and are living temporari- 
ly in engine houses. 
Writs from the Superior Court of Baltimore 
city in two suits were served on Gen. Butler 
as he passed through Baltimore last evening; 
°“® 1for false imprisonment, by W. W. Wooley of Cincinnati, who lays his damages at $100,- 000, and another by Kimberly & Bros, of Bal- 
timore to recover $13 000 alleged to have been 
extorted from them by Gen. Butler when com- 
manding at Fort Monroe. 
ALABAMA. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Montgomery, July 28.—In the Senate to- 
day the majority oi the committee on disabili- 
ties reported in favor of removiug all disabili- 
ties. The minority report fa\ors the removing 
of disabilities only from those who show them- 
selves deserving of it. 
The common carrier bill, punishing railroads, 
&c., for making a distinction on account of 
color, was made the special order lor Wednes- 
day next. 
The Legislature will probably take a recess 
on the 5th of August until November. 
THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 
It is strongly urged by many members to 
pass a bill authorizing this Legislature to cast 
the electoral vote of the State. If this is done 
it secures the State to Grant and Colfax. 
MISSOURI. 
HEAVY MORTGAGE ON THE UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD. 
St. Louis, July 28.—A mortgage on the 
Union Pacific Railroad for $7,000,000 has been 
filed in the County’s Recorder’s office. This 
mortgage is to secure the bonds issued bv the 
Company to pay $5,000,000 purchase money for 
the road under the legislative act of last win- 
ter, aud one million and a half of bonds, known 
as the Dresden bonds, given some time ago for 
work done on that part of the road west of 
Dresden, and the remainder to be applied to 
the change of the guage of the road, so as to 
conform with the Kansas Pacific Railway,and 
place the road in a complete and effective 
working order. 
VERMONT. 
DELEGATION TO THE INTERNATIONAL CON- 
VENTION. 
A large and enthusiastic convention in favor 
of the Portland and Rutland Railroal was held 
here to-day; Hon. John B. Page presided, 
with a Vice President from each of the several 
towns interested. A delegation of 20 of fhe 
leading business men of Rutland and vicinity 
were appointed to attend the International 
Convention at Portland on August 4th. 
ARKANSAS. 
REDUCTION OF FREEDMEN’s BUREAU AGENTS. 
Washington, July 28.—Gen. C. H. Smith, 
Assistant Commissioner of the Freedinen Bu- 
reau for the State of Arkansas has, in obedi- 
ence to orders received from Headquarters in 
this city, discharged quite a number of civil 
agents who have beeu on duty in that State. 
Some hare been replaced by military officers. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
DEMOCRATIC DEMONSTRATION. 
Columbia, July 28.—A great Democratic 
torchlight demonstration took place to-night. 
The town was illuminated and speeches were 
made by Gen. Wade Hampton, Hershaw, 
Chestnut, McGowan, and other distinguished 
speakers. 
EDBOPE. 
♦ ■' 
RUSSIA. 
New Yore, July 28.—The Herald's St. Pe- 
tersburg special says:—The Invalide Russe 
says that private advices have been received 
that peace has be“n concluded between Russia 
and the Emir of Bobkara. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, July 28.—Lord Stanley last night 
informed the House of Commons that the de- 
cisions of the lower Spanish Courts establish- 
ing the legality of the seizure of the Tornado 
have been conformed by the Supreme Court of 
Justice, the highest tribunal in Spain. Lord 
Stanley made no disclosures as to %hat action 
Great Britain would take in view of this ad- 
verse action. 
The Court Circular announces that Queen 
Victoria will leave England on the Sth of Au- 
gust fur Paris, whence she will make a tour 
through France, Switzerland and Germany. 
It is expected the Queen will return to Eng- 
land about the 1st of September. 
The propriety of erecting monuments in 
Westminster Abbey in memory of Lord 
Brougham and Professor Faradv is widely 
canvassed here and been warmly advocated in 
and out of Parliament. 
It is rumoreJ that a new French loan is 
about to be placed in the market. 
London, July 28—Evening.—In the House 
of Commons this evening Mr. ltiardon, mem- 
ber for Athlone, moved for a committee to in- 
quire whether the arrest and imprisonment of 
George Fraucis Train tor debt was legal. He 
thought the step was taken for political causes 
and that it was illegal and uujustifiable. The 
motion was not seconded and consequently 
lost. 
In reply to a question by Mr. Bentinck, mem- 
ber for Whitehaven, Mr. Sclater Booth said the 
government had thanked the Phila. Library 
for the gift of a state paper ot much value, and 
that the letters on the subject would be sub- 
mitted to the House of Commons. 
In the House of Lords the library bill was 
passed in committee, aud the government bill 
for the purchase of the telegraph wires receiv- 
ed its final passage. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, July 28.—Prince Napoleon has re- 
turned to Paris from his tour to the East. 
GERMANY. 
Darmstadt, July 28.—A naturalization trea- 
ty has been concluded between the Grand Du- 
cal Government of Hesse and the United 
States. It is precisely similar to that negoti- 
ated with the North German Confederation, 
except that a protocol is added to explain tue 
doubtlul passages. 
Mr. Bancroft, the American Minister, has 
gone to Stuttgart to open negotiations for a 
treaty with the government of Wurtemburg. 
TURKESTAN. 
New York, July 28.—A St. Petersburg spe- 
cial says the Invalid Itusse, the official organ 
of the Russian Government, states that private 
advices have been received there from Central 
Asia, announci ig that a peace arrangement 
had been concluded between the Czar’s Gene- 
ral, in behalf ol his Majesty, and the Emir of 
Bokhara. 
London, July 28.—The reports are confirmed 
that pe .ee has been conWuded by Russia witli 
Bokhara. It is said the Russian commaoder 
in Bokhara h ts prohibited trade between Bok- 
hara aud India. 
SPAIN. 
London, July 28.—Advices from Spain re- 
port that the government has distributed 
troops throughout the Province of Catalonia, 
and that under the operation of martial law 
andthrough the efficiency ot flying columns 
of military all attempts at rising has been re- 
pressed. 
SEBVIA. 
Vienna, July 28.—Dispatches frsun Belgrade 
report that the court has pronounced sentence of death against one of the accomplices in the mu-der of Pii nee M'chael. The execution of 
the murderer and their accomplices will take place forthwith. Measures of severity are 
threatened against Prince Karageorgewicb, 
and in his absence against his Secretary. 
Vienna, July 28-Evening.—A dispatch from Belgrade says the assassins of Prince 
Michael have been shot. 
WEST INDIES. 
ST. 1)0 MINGO. 
New York, July 28.— The Herald's St. Do- 
mingo special says the revolutionary move- 
ments against Baez was in active progress but 
the rebels had not accomplished anything very decisive and the Government remained on the 
defensive with all its force. The troops had beeu marched to Reiba Mata* and most of the northern provinces, but the commanders were 
awarded a commission with the insurgents. Gen. Curial has been dispatched on a Gov- 
ernment mission, going in the direction of the 
gold regions of Clilo. 
The Senate has been installed. 
The sentences lately passed on some of the 
revolutionary Generals have been reversed by 
the Legislature, but others have been ordered 
for trial._ 
COMMERCIAL. 
New York Ntock and Money market. 
New York, July 28.—Money continues easv at 3 
@ 4 per cent, on call, sterling Exc ban gc|< lull ar 109? 
* 110|. Gold a shade tinner, opening at 144?. j»d- 
Alining to 143?, and closing steady at 141 (a) 144?. There was considerable fluctuation, caused by the varying quotations ot bonds Iroui Lou- don, the public aiid private dispatches differing es- 
spmially in thecarlv part ot the dav. A rumor was also current that Brown’ow had (ailed out 10,i*00 
troops in Tennes-ee. Governments firm under a still 
active investment demand. Henry Clewes& Co. fur- 
nish the following 4 30 quotations:—Coupon 6’sl8sl. 
115? iv 115|; do5’s 1862, 114? @ 114?; do 1864 .I'll to 1U|; do 1865, 112? qj 112?; do new, 109? to 1092 ; do 
1867. 1091 <& 109? : do 1868, 109? @109?; lu-4C’s, 1083 
@108?; 7-30’s, 109 @109?. B 
Border State bon is turner; Missouri 9*8, 911; new Tennessee’s. 6 |; new Noi:h Carolina, 72; old do, 
72?; Virginia’ ,53? 'I he tailure ot the old exchange 
and ban.iug him of Abram Belleson is announced 
The Railway market is higher on New York Cen’ 
I al ami firm mr Erie. Wa ash ie I to 51, anti Nonh I Wes’ern sticks were weak, ami oilier Western sharia tinner, the market generally closing steady. Miscel- laneous and express shares dull. The following ar. <•30 figures:—cant,u, 41}; Cumlierlaud, 30.ai33; Adams Expi ess, 52} @ 53}; Merchants’ Express. 241 oiM}}; Pacific Mail, 10o}®100}; Western Union telegraph, 35} @ 35}; New York Central. 136 @ 130* Er!e.'»@69}; dop.efe.re.1, 74} ® 76; Hudson, 13K alUS*; Headinr, 9,} ® 95}; Wa'.asb, 51® 51}; St aul, 75}; Michigan Cent.al, 117® 120; Michigan Southern. 92}® 92}; Illino/s central, 149® U2- Cleveiand & Piltsnurg, 89} @ 89}; Toledo 103 a 
103}; ltuck Is and, 108|®100; Chicago * North Weslern, 82} ® 82}; do preferred, 82} ® 82}; Fort \\ ayne, 110} ® 110}; Hartlord <S!r Erie, 17} ® 18} Mining shares quiet; Smith & Parmakse3 85; La Crosses 35c. 
J?c?5Pt® at t5le Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted 
I’u.vments, *1,*43,231; balance, *82,- ytrljUUU. 
■j-Reconversions of 7 30’s to-day amounted to $769,- disbursements of coin interest amounted 
to $146,000. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, July 28-Flour—sties 8900 bbls; .■stale an«! Western lil @ 15c better wi h a lair inquiry 
or low grades,; super state 6 05 @ 1 50; extra 8 IB 
jo 8 GO; choice 8 G1@ 9 G5; round hoop Ohio 8 55 a 9 GO; choice 9 G5 M 12 90; extta Western 8 20 @ 1000; White Wheat extra 10 C5 @ 13 00; Southern tirtner; sales 450 libla.; extra 8 00 w 15 00; Oaiitnrnia firmer; sales 1400 sacks at 10 25 @ 12 40. Wheat rather more 
White California 250 @ 2 80 for good t' choice. Corn 1 ® 2c lower with a modcrat de- 
mand tor export and home use; sales 140,000 bush.; inferior to choice Mixed Western 1 02 @ 113 alioat. and 1 11 @ 1 n tor kiln dried; While Western I 19.— 
Oats Jc lower; sales 87,00n bush.; Western 8:tc in 
store, 84Jc afloat, 75c to arriye aud about 75c for all 
.4 Ueust, sellers' option. Boel steady. Pork steady and quiet; sales 1750 bbls.; new' uiess 28 12 @ 28 25 closing at 28 12 cash. Lard quiet and firmer; sales 610 tierces at 16| @ 18c tor steam and 18 @ 184c for Kettle rendered Gutter steady. Whiskey firmer; sales 350 bbls. in b nd at 50 @ 52e, now he'd at 63 @ 
-j .,V0,l0n heavy and 4c lower: sales 1700 bales; Middling uplands 294c, with some sales reported as low as 29c, Rice dull. Sugar quiet; sales 320 hhds ; Muscovado 11 @ 12c. Coffee dull. Molasses dull; Muscovado 44c. Naval Stores firm and quiet. Oils steady. Petroleum a .A; crude 17c; refined bonded 
5Jd 
*reig,lt8l° LivurP<x>l firm; Corn per steamer 
Buffalo, N. Y., July 27 —Freights dull and un- 
changed. Flour quiet; No. 1 Spring 9 25. Wheat 
firm; sales 10,000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee club at 1 95; 1000 bush. White Michigan at 2 25; good No. 2 Chi- 
cago at 180. Corn steady; sales 60,000 hush, sound 
shipping Western at 98c. Oats quiet; sales 42,1*90 bush, at 744c; generally asking 75c. Mess Pork quiet 
at 28 72 @ 29 00 tor heavy. Lard 174 @ 18c. 
Chicago, July 28.—Floor quiet and firm: Spring extras 8 50 @ 10 00. Wheat dull but steady; small business in No. 2 at 1 77 @ 1 78. Corn active and firmer at an advance of 4 @ 4c. Oats dull. Rye dull • “A',Hr p',1 20 ,or Nu- 2- Barley quiet a,,d un- 
28 25 as* a"'1 Arm. Mess Pork .) @ 28 30. Lard—kettle steam 17J <g) 17a,; kew 184c.. Beef Cattle active and advanced 25^35c* light butchers 5 75 @ 6 50; good to extra choice sbln- 
ping 7 25 @ 8 25. Live Hogs active and advanced 20 
@25o; light 8 50 @ 8 80; fair to extra choice 8 95 @ 9 87. Freights firmer and advanced 4c; Corn to But- flilo 2 @ 34c. 
CurriTNNATi, July 28.—Flour and Grain unchang- ed. Whiskey firm in bond aud active at 50c. Pro- 
visions quiet, firm and unchanged. 
St. Louis, Mo., July 27.—Tobacco firm; the de- 
mand exceeds the supply; sales sound lugs at 8 00 @ 9 oO; dark leaf 9 00 @ 13 00; factory 10 00 @ 18 00; black wrappers 12 On @ 16 00; bright leaf 15 00 @ 4) 00. Hemp—nothing doing. Flour firmer and in 
improved demand but prices unchanged; superfine 
5 25 @ 6 00; double extra 8 50 @8 75; treble extra 9 25 @ 10 00; fancy 10 00 @ 12 00. Wheat firm; choice Bed and White 2 22 @ 2 23; good prime 2 10 @ 2 15; 
prime soft Spring 1 70. Corn firmer and demand 
limited; Mixed and Yellow 82c; White 87 @ 88c.— Oats declining; choice 53 @ 54c Rye steady; good choice 1 1») a) 1 12. Provisions firm and quiet. Mess 
Pork held at 29 00. Bacon—city clear sides 17c; 
country do 164c; city shoulders 12} @ 3c. Lard- small business. Cattle firm and in good demand at 
5 00 @ 700 p cwt., gross Sheep 1 00 @ 1 50 & head aud Lambs 2 50 @ 4 00. 
Louisville, .July 27.—Tobacco—salts 4/ lihds.; lugs to medium leaf at 7 00 @ 15 50. Cotton 28c lor 
Middling. Flour—supirhne 7 25 @ 7 50. Wneat 1 85 
@ 1 90. Oats—new 55 @ 55c, Com 94 @ 95c. Rye 
2 25 @ 2 35. L.ird 18 @ 18$c. Mess Pork^28 50. Ba- 
con—shoulders 134c; <utar rib sides 162c; clear shies 
174c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 12c; clear sides 16c. 
Whfskey 1 08 for tree. 
Wilmington, N. C\, July 27.—Spirits Turpentine 404c. Resin a shade weaker; strained 2 124; No. 2 at 2 25; No. 1 at 2 75 @ 3 25; pale 4 00. Tar nominal at 
2 35. 
Savannah, July 28.—Cotton nominal and very 
irregular; Middlings 28 @ 284c. 
Augusta, July 28.—Cotton market flat; Middling 
29c. 
Charleston. S.C., July 28.—Cotton easier; Mid- 
dlings 28 @ 284c. 
Mobile, July 28.—Cotton—nothing doing; quota- 
tions nominal. 
New Orleans. July 27.—Cotton dull and declin- 
ing; Middling 29u; sales 242 bales; receipts 7G bales. 
Sterling Exchange 1574 @ 1 60; New York Sight Kx- oliang 4 per cent, premium. Sugar and Molasses 
unchanged. Flour—superfine 7 75 @ 8 00; treble ex- tra 9 10 @ 10 00; choice 10 50 @ 14 00. Corn easy at 
90 @ 1 00. Oats firmer at 75 @ 80c. Hay 21 00 @ 
@22 00. Mess Pork dull at 29 50. Bacon dull; shoulders 134c; clear sides 174c. Lard quiet; tierce 
184c and keg 194 @ 20c. 
New Orleans, July 28.—Cotton dull and nomi- 
nal; Middlings 29c 
Foreign Markets. 
Havana, July 24.—The following are the closing 
prices ot' merchandise lor the week ending to-da> :— 
Sugar quiet and nominal at previous rates for bio. 12 
Dutch standard; Muscovado— nothing doing. Mo- lasses-clayed 5 @ 54 reals and common G @ 7} reals 
F keg. Hams 18c lb for dry salted and 21c lor su- 
gar cured. Lumber—While Pine $20 @22. and Pitch PiDe $22 @ 24 $9 M. Shooks 6 reals tor boxes. 
Lard 172 @ 18c lb. in tierces and 19 @ 19}c in tins. 
Bacon 10c lb. Freights—# 1 box tor Sugar and $5 -p bhd. for do; $3 50@ 4 00 hhd. Molasses to 
United States. 
London, July 28—Forenoon.—Consols 94| @ 94J for money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s 734 @ 
724; Illinois Central shares 954; Erie shares 432 At- lantic & Great Western 391. 
Frankfort, July 28.—United States 5-20’s 7G2. 
Liverpool, July 28—Forenoon.—Cotton market 
opened irregular; Middling uplands 9} @ lOd; Mid- 
dling Orleans 104@10fd; sales estimat 'd at 6000 
bales. Breadstuff's heavy but quotations unchanged. Pork dull at 75s. Cheese buoyant at 57s. Bacon 47s 
6d on the spot aud 48s to a rive. Lard Grs. 
London, July 28—Evening.—Consols 94} @ 94| foi both money and account. 
^ 
American securities—United States 5-20’s 72} @ 
Frankfort, July 28—Evening.—United States 
5-20’s 76}. 
Paris, Ju y 28—Evening.—Bourse weaker; rentes 
69f 85c. 
Liverpool, July 28—Evening.—Cotton heavy; 
Middling uplamls92d: Middling Orleans 10}d. Tal- 
low 44s 3d. Calcutta Linseed 64s on the spot and to 
arrive. 
Portland Daily Press Stock List* 
For the week endiDg July 28.186s. 
CORRECTi D BY WM. H WOOD & SON, BROKER 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881.H5.11C 
Government 6-20,1862,.115.116 
Government 5-20,1864.,1114.112 
Government 5-20,1865'.Ill \.... 112 Government 5-20, July,.109 .... 110 
Government 7-30, 1st series. 992_10° 
Government 7-30. 3d series,.108_109 
Government 10-40,.108 108| 
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96 
Portland City Aid oi R. K.93 954 
Bath City Bonds. 91.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93 
Calais City onds. 91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50 
Canal National Bank,.100.110.Ill 
First National Bank,.100.110. Ill 
Casco National Bank,.100.110.Ill 
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 80 .8! 
National Traders’ Bank.ino.109.110 
Second Nalional Bank,.100 94.95 
Portland Company.100 85 95 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 54 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103 
At. * St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84.85 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.84.*5 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 24... * .26 Maine Central R. R. Bonds.84.. f..M> 
Leeds A'Farm’gton R. R. St’k. 100.65...... ..75 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,83 Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.50.60 
Portland Glass Company,. 100.45.55 
Richardson’s Whari Co.100.95.100 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 21. 
AinCrlcin Gol . iju 
Omteu States5-20s, 1862. i\A 
July. 1865. 10 9 
1867 1094 
1868 1093 
Bates Manu laettiring Company. 115 Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41 Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. kmu Peppered Manuiactunng Company. 10 >21 
Michigan ('entrai Railroad. J1 -J 
Eastern Raiirooo.. 12A 
1 i-aconia Manalacturini Company 11524 
Hill Manufacturing Company.!........... 23> 
Androscoggin M ills.150$ 
Portland Urr Goods Market. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Indies. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,. 37.16£@ j*u 
Fine Sheeting,.36. 13f@ 14 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16 
Medium Sheeting,. 37.121(d) 14 
Light Sheeting,.37. 10}@ ll£ 
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @11 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23 
Medium Sheeting,.36.13A@ 161 
Shirting,.27 to 32.9}@ 12} 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.164@ 18 
Medium,.30.14J  17 
Corset Jeans,.12J@ 18 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels,...14 @ 16 
Bleachet) Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27* 
rT 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20 Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141@ 15J Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12} 
_. ticking. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 3?4 
Medium Ticking,.20 @271 
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15 
COTTOXADES. 
Heavy double and twist. 35 @ 421 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.@ 30 Medium Deni s,...20 @ 25 
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10 @104 
Best Prints,.12 @ 134 
Medium Prints,..194% 14 
Cheap rints... 8j® 9j 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans.20 ® 87j 
Satinets,. ...45® 55 
Union Meltons,.J5 ®1 00 
Black Union Cassimercs. ..go @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.... .3 e (ffi 45 
Blue and Scarlet. 35 ® 45 DELAINES.". 
DeLatnes.16 ® 18 
CBASH. 
Jrash. 10 @ 
BATTING, WADDING, *C. 
Cotton Batting, ^ lb,. 18 ® 25 Cotton Wadding, # A,. ”'20 a) 25 
Wicking,..."."."go ® 45 
Portland Wholesale Prices Carrent. 
Corrected for the Press to July t>8. 
Anples. 
Baldwins No.l 0 on a 0 Or 
Bussetls none. 
Dried p lb... 10 @ 13 
Ashes. 
Pearl |p lb.none 
Pot.. 8 @> 9 
Beans. 
Marrow *p bu. none 
Pea.6 51 @ 6 75 
Blue Pod. 6 00 @ 6 6 
Yellow Eyes.. 6 00 @6 50 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 70 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot Ip loo lb12 50 @15 00 
Pilot ex 100 lb 950 (a) 12 CO 
Ship.7 50 ® UOO 
C'rackerslpioo 50 ® 55 
Butter. 
Pamilyip Ib.ebuiee 35»40 
Store. 22 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould4p lb... 161® 16 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
V brl.2 25 @ 2 36 
Cheese. 
Vermont IP lb lift® 17 New York ... 15® 17 
New,. is 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. 9 on @1000 
Lorb’yi&Dia. 8o0@ 
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 
R&WAsh.. 8 00 ® 
Coffee. 
Java IP lb... 28 @ 40 
Bio. 24 @ 20 
Cooperage. 
Hiid. Sli’ks A- lids. 
Mol. City.. .2 90 a> 3 00 
Sug.City...2 90 @2 75 
Sug.c’trv.,150 ® 1 75 
C’tryRiftMol. 
Hlid.Sb’kS. 150 @ 175 
Hhd. IPd’gs, 
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 33 
Hoops,(14ft).30 80 @35 00 
B.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. Cop.Sheathing 35 @ 
V.M.Sheathing 26 @ 
Bionze Metal 26 ® 
V. M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
Amerlcanpib 18 ® 19 
Manila. 2ol@ 21* 
Manila Bolt rope 224 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol *p gal 275 @ 3 00 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7 @ 7* 
Borax. 35 @ 37 
Camphor .. .1 15 @ 1 17 
Cream Tartar 33 @ 48 
Indigo.150 @175 
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Madder. 18 rft 20 
Naptha gal. 30 w 401 
Opium *ptb.$i0 75 @1100 
Rhubarb.3 00 @ j Sal Soda. 34 ft 4 
■Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 j 
Sulphur. 6 @ 64 
Vitriol... 12® 14 
Duek. 
No 1,..,.. @58 
No 10,. @ 34 
Ravens. @ 28 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood_ 8 @ 9 1 
Eustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 24® 1 
St. Domingo 2 @ 24 
Peach Wood.. 6® V Bed Wood_ g @ 9 i 
Fish. 
Cod, IP qtl. 
Large Shore 6 25 @ 6 75 i 
LargeBank 6 00 @ 6 50 ! 
Small.2 75 ® 4 00 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00 ! 
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75 I 
Herring, 
Shore, 4P bl.7 00 @ 7 50 
Scaled,4>hx. 30 ® 40 
Mac°kerel'ip'bl.20 ® 30 1 
Bay No.l.none 
Large 3.none 
Shore Nc. 22 50 @24 00 No. 2- 16 00 @18 0J ! 
Large- 10 00 @U 00 
Medium.. 8 00 @ 9 00 1 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 09 @16 00 
xx 13 00 @14 00 
x 11 50 @12 50 
Red Winter 
xx. 13 00@ 14 00 
x. 12 00 @ 12 50 
Spring xx.. 10 50@ 11 00 < 
x.. 9 50® 10 60 
Superfine 8 00 @ 9 50 1 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada 
Superiorxx 13 50 @14 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 13 0«@14 00 
California. 14 60@ 15 06 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan V lb. 
Soft Shell... at, 31 
Shelled_ @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 90 @ 3 75 
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 
Cui rants new 16 
Dates, New_ t2@ 13 
Figs,. 2 @ 2t 
Prunes,.. 17 @ 20 Raisins. 
Buiich,4Pbx4 00 @ 4 10 
Layer.A .0 ft 4 30 
Muscatel, 4 40 @ 4 50 
Lemons, 20 00 @ 
Oranges,4P* h 14 00 @ 
uraiu. 
Corn. Mixed.. 1 18 ® 1 20 
Western Yel. 1 22 @1 25 
Rye.2 00 @210 
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 
Oats .88 @ 90 
Shorts |p ton. :!3 00@ 35 0" 
Fine Feed... 35 00.38 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Sllipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressedipionll 00 @19 00 
Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Straw. 10 00 @13 00 Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 
Western ..... 19 @ 20 
Slaughter_ 9J@ 10 
Call Skins.... 20® 
LamhSkins.. 50 @ 63 
Iron. 
Common. 44® 
Refined. 4J@ 54 
Swedish. 74 ft 74 
Norway. 8 @ 8< 
Cast Steel_ 25 @ 27 
German Steel. 18® 
Eug.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 104® 14 
Sheet! ron, 
Englist. 6j@ 72 
U. G. 54® 104 
Russia. 23 ® 25 
Belgian.... 22® 
Lard. 
Barrel, 19 @ IS} 
Keg», lb.... 19} @ 20 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12} 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 30 
Mid, weight 3o @ 31 
Heavy. 29 @ 31 
Slaughter .. 14 @ 48 
Am.Calt.... 1 20 @ 140 
Lime. 
Rockl’d.cask 1 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 ®60 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4. 25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00 
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo 
llelulock-13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards, 
SprueeEx.,2400 (®27 00 
Piue E\.. .40 Oo @00 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 25 
CedarNo.X.,2 75 @ 3 00 
Shaved Cedar 6 75 
Pino 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50 
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 .75 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... 75 @ 78 
Clenfuegos.... 60 @ 63 
Trinidad. 56 @ 73 
Cuba Clayed.. 4« @ 49 
Clayed tart nom 48 
Muscovado new. 51 ia 55 
SugarH.Syrup 39 @ ifails. 
Cask. 5 00@ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar }> brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Xar)3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch ... 5 50 
Rosiu.4 00 @ 10 00 
Turpeiitiue.gal 52 @ 57 
Oakum. 
Americai.10 @ 121 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 38 
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 33 
sperm.235 @ 250 
Whale. 95 @ 1 00 
Bank. 24 00 @26 00 
Shore.22 00 @24 00 
Porgie.20 00 @22 00 
Linseed. 1 09 @ 1 10 
Boiled do.1 14 @ 1 15 
Lard.I 35 @1 50 
Olive.2 25 @ 3 00 
Castor.■_> GO @2 75 
Neatslbot_1 GO @1 75 
Refined Porgie 75 @ 80 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead 14 50 @ 
Pure Grddo.14 50 @) 
Purellrydo.14' I) @ 
Am. Zinc, ..13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @ 4 
Eng.Veu.Red. 4 @ 
Red Load. 13 @ 14 
TAtliarge. 13 @ 14 
PI flstop 
Soft, *? tou.. 2 50 @ 2 75 
ir ml. 2 00 @ 2 25 
White._ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef, side *?ib 14 @ 16 
Veal. 10 @ 12 
Spring Lamb 16 @ 18 
Chickens. 25 @ 35 
Turkeys. 25 @ 30 
Eggs, *? doz.. 30 @ 32 
Potatoes, f> bbl.2 75@ 3 50 
Onions*? brl. 10 00@10 50 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,... 19 00 @21 00 
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear32 50 @ 
Clear.30 50 @31 00 
Mess.2* 50 @ 29 00 
Prime- 23 50 @25 50 
Hams. 18 @ 19 
Shoulders, U @ 16 
Rice. 
Rice, p lb— !1 @ 13 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus*? lb 7*@ II 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 
butrI? 50 @ 4 00 bt. Martin,ckd.a so @ 400 
Syracuse 3 75 @ 4 00 
Cadizdutyp’d3 50 @4 00 Cadiz m bond 2 37* 
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 50@1 00 
Liv. in oond 2 37*@2 62j 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Re lined 10* 
Family. 91 
No. 1. 72 
Oline. 13 
them Olive. 10* 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure. H) @ 85 
Cloves. 42 @ 14 
Ginger. 24 @ 26 
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 33 @ 42 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Relined : 
Standard ( rushed. 161 
Granulated_ @ 16 
Extra and line @16, 
ottee A. @ 15 
B. @ 15 
Extra C. @ 14| 
Syrupy ... 70 85 @1 00 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A- 11* 
Extra Yellow.. @ 12* 
C. @ 13/ 
tfagle Sugar Refinery : 
(CL.. @ m 
Extra do. @ 12j 
. @ 13} 
C Extra.@ 14 
Muscovado... 12 @ 13 
Hav. Brown 124@ 13| 
I lav. White... 15 @ 15J 
Centrifugal, 13 @ 13} 
Refining,. 11* @ 12 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 75 @ 95 
Oolong, choice l 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,. 90 @ 1 10 
Tin. 
Banco, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38 
English. 35*@ 36* 
Char. I.C.. 12 »o @12 50 
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ G5 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Damar. ..2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Unwash’d Flee ;e 27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
NATIONAL TRUST 00% 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. 330 BROAD WAV, 
Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollars. 
CHARTERED by the state. 
Darius R. Manoam, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec’y 
RECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT INTEREST on all daily balancts, subject to 
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSl IS for six month 
or more n>ay be made at live per cent. The capital 
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over 
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot 
large wealth and financial experience, who are also 
personaly liable to depositor for all obligations of 
the Company to double Ibe amount ot their capital 
stock As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives de- 
posits in large or small amount*, and permits them 
tf.be drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
Oil ALL daily balances, parties throughout the 
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with 
special advantages of security, convenience and 
profit. June29deod&eowGmis 
.BOIIAS’ COAL 
FOR 9ALE BY 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
Also, the usual variety of first-class COAL. 
No other putting needed. 
June 27-lstt_ __ 
UlijSjSyL 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut 
invigorates the 6tomacb and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives rone and energy to the whole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic• 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP," 
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Terkins," 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations. 
The Greatest TVonder of the Ase! 
Stevens’ Patent Drop Letter Box. 
CALL and get, one. It will gave your letters and papers from being injured or destroyed by the 
weather, from blowing awav or being stolen. Or- 
ders left al STRAtlAN A'LOTHRoP’S No 97 Ex- 
change street, COBB’S Music Store, or at the sub- 
R'-riber’s, No 30 Pine Street, will receive prompt at- tention by 
jy27eodtf JOHN P. STEVENS. 
Personal. 
TF MissJFENUfV HI A *©K, or anv one know- -L mg said iers,m coming from New Orleans and 
working at the Ottawa House. Cushii g’s Island, will give notice to the unde; signed, tliev wi I hear news 
of importance 10 her, bv sending her address to 
j>28d3i* JAMES E. FRANCIS, P. O. Portland. 
State ol Maine. 
Executive Department, l 
Axt 
Augusta. July 24tli, 1868- i N adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Coun *il Chamber, in Augusta, on MONDAY, the tenth dav of August next. Attest: FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
Juiy‘27-d2w_ Sec etarv of State. 
$25.00 per Day! 
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and 
Traveling. B siness new, light and honorable.— Steady employment the year round. No capital required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau street, New York. 26wlysn 
miscellaneous. 
MISS SAWYER’S 
S .A. E V E t 
TTEUE you have a salve combining soothing and 11 hea ,n* properties, with no dangerous ingredi- 
cnr. A remedy at hand for tta* many pains and aches, wounds an-1 bruises to which the flesh is heir, 
is more easily applied tlr*n many other remedies, never producing a bad effect, but always relieving 
pain, however severe. 
It fa prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used 
it m her town extensive treatment or the sick, for naa«J twenty years, with gr* at success. 
1 he principle diseases for which this Salve is re 
commended are, hilbl tins, Rheumatism, files, Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns, Fever Sores, Pe’ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore Ryes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi's," Ring-worms, Corns, B'tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear- ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts, Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds, .Is* bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on children. 
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times 
» ®?veral cases It has cured palsied limbs, *cr PILES it has been discoveied to be a sure rem- 
e y. Persons who have been afflicted for years 
£aveb«*en relieved by a few applic&t ons. For ERY- SIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamma- 
tion and quieting the patient. For CHAPPED 
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those 
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and apply it freely, and they w’ill find it invaluable. It is good in case ot SCHOFULA and TU MORS.—CANCERS 
have been cured with It. The best salve ever in- 
vented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP- 
PLE$. No way injurious but sure to afford ieliet. 
SORE or WEAK RYES— Rub it on the lids gently, 
once or twice a day. Cutes deafness bv putting it 
in the ears on a piece ot cotton. F .r ‘PIMPLES 
this acts like a charm. For BURNS and Si'ALDS 
— apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate 
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day. For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises 
on Horsey or Cattle this Salvo is invaluable, and 
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on lior-es 
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety au-l is a safe and sure remedy for all the above lail- 
ments. 
PUT UP IN BOXES AT 
25cts, SOcts. and $1.00 each. 
A great raving la made by taking Urge box. 
PREPARED BT 
MISS C. SAWYER 
AND PUT UP BY 
L. M. BOBBINS, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggrist, 
Rockland, Maine. 
Who is Miss Sawyer ? 
Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox 
Countv, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of her life to nursing the pick, and has had more ex- 
perience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores 
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more 
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises 
than any other person in‘New Kngland. professional 
or otherwise, bhe **aa competed successfully wilh 
the mosr able physicians in the States, as well as 
with nurses ana Indian doctois. From time to 
tim*' she has compounded remedies tor the use in 
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other 
compounds she has for many years made a Salve 
which aeon obtained an extensive Sale, ami is 
l.ow in great demand abroad, as well as in pri- vate families and among the hundreds of men engag- 
ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous busi- 
ness ol quarrying rock and burning lime, and also 
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. *o pop- ular did It become tha* wbile it was only put up in old mustard boxes without labels or the help or ad- vertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it 
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The 
demand linillv became so extensive that she was un- 
able to raeei it, and she made an arrangement with 
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take 
charge of t -e business ami supply he trade. The 
a?ent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Med- 
icine that he guarantees If to cure al’ diseases for 
which it is recommended, and anv out who gives it a trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is invited to ret u n tl e box, with half the con»en*s, and the money will bo relumLvt. Full directions with 
each box. 
Kecommendationis. 
T'je following are is few selected from the multi- 
tude of recommendations in the possession of the 
Agent. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.) 
__ Brunswick, April 4, 1867. 
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our 
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be 
quite an accoramo Jation to husband, as he can- not get. along without it. He has tried everything else and has never found anything that healed his 
leg as that Salve ot yours, aiid we have both found 
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to 
be. We have had it in the family 5 or fi years, and I 
have used it for everything and can truly say we have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back 
and it acts like a charm Mr Coombs has bad a Fe- 
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a 
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your 
Salve. Ft keeps it healed, and takesoutthe inflamma- 
tion, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all 
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good 
many things yo 1 have not, lor I use it for everythin* 
I <-onsider it invaluable in a family. If you can put this testimony together, and it can be of semee to 
you, you are we’come. 
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a 
few little ones. I can do better with the large ones. 
Yours, Arc., ELIZBETH COOMBS. 
[From the Bev. E. A. TIelmershausen, now of 
Buck sport, Maine. 
This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s 
Salve and consider it superior io any other. I rbeer- fully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve. 
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN. 
January 25,1867. 
[From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine] 
Freeport, March ?o, 1865. 
I hereby testify that Visa Sawyer’s Salve has cured 
a swelling on my heel of several years' standing. I 
gladly recommend it fo the public as an invaluable 
remedy tor swelling and iamemoss ot anv kind. 
S. M. STETSON. 
[From Dr. B. Bichard Clay. Boston, 3/ass.] 
This is to certify that I have known Mi>a Sawyer’s 
Salve ior more than five years, and ot its having 
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it 
a superior art'cle, and well worthy tbe confidence of 
those requiring such a remedy. 
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D. 
Boston, Doc. 10th, 1867. 
[From Mr A Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.] 
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s 
stands pre-eminent for almustall the acres and pains 
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives in- 
stant reliel We have used l tor several years, and 
find it an unfailing rented for bums, scalds, sore 
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, Ac., Ac. We 
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being per- 
fectly safe audgood for many more aches than we 
have mentionea. 
MR. A MRS. WM. R. KENDALL. 
Freeport, March 17, 1867. 
[From Rev. W. If. Crate ford and wife, East Corinth 
Maine. J 
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868. 
This may certify that we have used Mis* Saw- 
yer’s Salve” in our family tight years and we can 
oh erfully beir testimony tojts merits as a healing, 
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lntlam- 
ation. 
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD. 
JULIA A CRAWFORD. 
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ] 
This is to certify that t had a tumor on my face. 
It was there about three years It kept increasing 
in size, till I wTas advised to try Miss Sawyer's 
S«Jve. 1 bought a box and carried it with me, and 
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor 
with the Salve, and betore 1 used one box the tumor 
entirely disappeared. 
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM. 
We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve, within the last six months than any 
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very 
high praise of its excellent virtues. 
O. P. FESSENDEN, 
S. E BENSON, 
L. M. BOBBINS. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867. 
[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.] 
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.— 1 have never used so good an article. For healing 
purposes it is without an equal. 
MOSES B. TIBBETTS. 
[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.] 
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will 
be a tavor to the public to say that i have used 
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it, to 
be a most valuable remedy for tho purposes for whirlj Ir is recommended.* It s mosteflec ivefor 
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them. 
It bag proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary 
scratches in horses. 
NATH’L BUTLER. 
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867. 
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with 
Miss lawyer for many years, and believe her to be a Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used her salve In our families, it gives us peat pleasure 
in saying ii is the best general medicine we have ev- 
er used:— 
Rev E. F Cntter, Hon. N. A Burpee, Rev, W. O. Holman, Francis Cobb, Rev. Joseph Kalloch, John T. Berry, Rev. George Pratt, Wm. H. Titcomb, Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow, 
Gapt. j. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex now, 
Capt. David Ames & wiieDr E. P. Chase and wile, 
Wm. Wilson and wife, J Wak* field and wife, E. R spear, Wm. Beattie and wi»e, A S Rice. Jacob Shaw and wife, 
Geo. W. Kimball, Jonn S. Case and wife, 
G. R. Mallard, H. W Wight and vile, Ephraim Barrett, W. O. Fuller and wile, Leander Weeks, T omas Colson and wife, 
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife, 
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife, 
M C Andrews(P. M 01 RocKla^d)and wife, 
1. K. Kimball and wite. William MoLoon. 
If yon desire more intoima»ion, write to any citi- 
zen of Rockland and they will tike pleasure In re- 
commeuding this Truly Wondcriul Salve. 
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co., 
*J W. Perkins Jit Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at re- 
tail by all Druggists in Portland. Mayl.d3n 
f p_^ miscellaneous. 
Mjlmbold’s 
GENUINE 
EltEEoUtwl TIOJY ! 
n 
“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED" 
Com pound Eluid Extract 
BITCHl). 
A Positive and Specific Remedy 
FOB DI8EASES OF THE 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
and Dropsical Swellings. 
E 
This medicine increases the power of digestion, 
anil excites the absorbents into healthy action, by 
which the water or calecrons depositions and all un- 
natural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain 
and inflammation, and Is taken by 
Men, Women and Children ! 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Bucliu 
From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot 
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a'tended with 
the following symptoms: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, 
Idiss Ol Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, 
Weak Noryes, Trembling, 
Horror ol Diseases, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing ot the Body, 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, 
Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances. 
Muscular System. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, 
In one of which the Patient may expire. 
Who c\n sav that they are not frequently followed 
by those “direful diseases** 
Insanity and Consumption? 
Many are aware ot the cause ot their suffering, but 
none will confess. 
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS 
Aud the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear 
ample witness to the truth of the assertion. 
The Constitution once affected w!th 
Organic Weakness I 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, which 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
INVARIABL T DUES. 
»~A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical. 
L 
lu many affections peculiar to females 
The Extract of Buchu 
Is uuequaled by any other remedy, used In Chloro- 
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup- 
pression ol Cu>tomary Rvacuations, Ulcerated or 
Sqhirtus state of the Uterus, Sterllltty and for all 
complaints incldentto the sex, whether arising from 
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Declioe or Change of Life. 
(Seesymptoms above.) 
No Family Should be Without It l 
M 
Take no more Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasant Med- 
icine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extritct Buchu / 
-and- 
Improved Rose Wash, 
Cares these Diseases* 
In all tbeir stages, at little expense, little or no 
change In diet no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strengtu t»> 
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing 
and curing strictures ol the Uretlia, allayiug pain 
and inflammation, so frequent m this class of dis- 
eases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn 
out matter. 
B 
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchn ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing In 
MALE OR FEMALE! 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
how long standiug. Diseases ot these organs require 
the aid ot a Diuretic. 
Helmbold,8 Extract Buchu ! 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis- 
easv s fbr which it is recommended. Evidence of the 
most responsible and reliable character will acco m 
pany the medicine. 
o 
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE. 
1 make no “secret" oi “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l 
la composed oi Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care. 
Prepared in Vacuo, by 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and ;Sole Manu- 
facturer ot 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation. 
1a 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ot the 
City ol Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being 
duly sworn, do.h say *-his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are 
purely vegetable. 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me ibis 23d day ot 
November, 1864. WM. P. H1BBERD, 
AMerman, 
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia. 
Price 91*45 per bottle, Nix for 90.50. 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address all letters to 
H, T. HEtVBOLD, 
Drug & Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway, New York, 594. 
OK, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 M.ith Tenth St, Phila, 
I 
'■ * f 1 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
who endeavor to dispose “ot their own” and “other’ 
articles on the reputation obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
E^Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ask tor He'mbold’s—take no other. 
Cu' out this a lvertisement and sead for it, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with toe-simile of my chemical ware- 
house, and signed II. T. HELMBOLD. 
Feb 20 sod&eowly < 
___ ENTERTAINMENTS. 
High Si. Parish & Subhaih School 
Will ma e tlielr Auaual Excursion to 
Saco Itiver Grove ! 
On Wednesday, Juiy 29, 
A~""-. 
Will be provided. Also an Air 
prises are to be awarded to the best shoT,. 
Chowder tint! Coffee : 
Will be served FREE. A Bowl and ChowPer being furnished! “V* ™rh&J?e wfd nr^ vide their own Mug lor Codec" ,  i , ro" 
Ice Cream A Lemonade will be f,r 
JEX?S CENTS-r“ - »y u» Con,- 
nnrl1 ® ^Jrtland a“d Kpchester Depot ?! T j,® * f1 J1}? 2 P. M ; stopping in the moroiug rtthelnot oi Green s' for passengers. Jy25d3t 13 THUK8 TON, Chairman of Comm. 
OPEINING MIGHT 
OF TUK 
Magnificent Panorama 
OF THE VVA It I 
From Fort Sumter to the Surrender, 
after a brillian ly successlul season of 
Four Months in N. York Jt- Host on, 
AT- 
nEEltIJVG HALL Z 
ON 
Wednesday Evcn'K, July 29,1X68, 
at 8 o’clock, and «.«■ y -ucc^llng evening, and com- 
40 Splendidly Executed Paintings 
PATTLKS and mciden.s of the War, endorsed b the lestimnnii* <>i Gen Grant MaJ. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, MaJ. Gen. J B Mc- Pherson, and many others, for ill. ir toimeranhioal aod historical tideltiy, KFFkOIiVELY ami ail. MIKABLY explaindd and deliniated by the 
Acoompligi ed and Oslebrated Lsctu tgf, 
Dll) 
Sallie Brownson Goodrich! 
'Tickets GO Cls. He saved Seals 7Gc. 
July 28, 1868, dlt 
UUAND KXOUttSION 
TO 
Little Cthebeagne !! 
And Mail Among the Islands on the Be- 
tarn. 
CENTRAL CHURCH 
Sabbath School and Society 
will make an Excursion to the above named place 
On Wednesday, July 29lh, 186S, 
in the new steamer 
WHAT IS it: 
Leaving the wharf at the loot cf State Street at Tl 
o clock, and Atlaniic Wharf at 8 o’clock A. M, Games and amusements for all. Archery for which pnzes of Silvek Cups will he awarded. 
f*Z.±ltm,tn 30 Centsj children A® Cents. Tickets may he had a. Galllson St Col- 
V.y s.idure on Gray Street, ami Shaw’s Tea Store, No. Ido Middle street, t*r at the Boat qn the morning of the Excursion. 
As usual parties will provide their own reirefh- 
ments, and thus satisfy their own tastes. 
er-Tb® Second and Third Parish SocieUes are 
cordially invited to jjlu with us in this Excursion. 
July 28,18C8. d2t 
The Sabbath Schools 
OF 1 Hffi 
1st and 2d Universalist Societies 
will make their Annual Excursion to 
SACO RIVER! 
ON 
THURSDAY, IULY 30th, 1868. 
Good Vocal and Instrumental Music will he mo- 
▼Itied, anu a good time is expected. 
Hot Ten and Csffte Fnrni.htd Free la all. 
Each one must provide their own Spoon ami Mug. ■ ce €r»ani and other refreshments will be for 
sale on th* grounds by Me. Baenum. 
Tickets far Adult* GO cts; Ckildreu 35 cts. 
t3T“Cars will l ave t »e Portland and Rochester 
Depot at 7j o’clock A. M. 
Ticket* may be had or Charles Oust is & Co., Con- 
gress Stre-f, S. U. olcswurihv, rxrha'ge Street, and of Capt. Knight, India corner of Middle Street. 
July 27, 1*6*. d3t 
&3T Star please copy. 
IIT 
EXCURSION. 
Mission & Munjoy Lodges of Good 
'j emplars 
Invite their friends to accompany them on a Moon- 
••fciil Sscnrofm on Hie 
Evening of Thursday, July 30th, 
Leaving At'an tic Wharf in the Good Steamer 
Charirw Houghton, st 71 o’clock, landing at Peaks Island ♦or Chowder. 
Gtir^Should :he wea her be unfavorable, the Ex- 
cur ion will take place Monday Evening, August Jd. July 28 dot 
THE 
Casco St. Sabbath School & Society 
will make their Annual Excursion to 
SACO RIVER ! 
ON 
FRIDAY, 31st of JULY, 1868. 
leaving the Portland and Rochester Depot and Deer- 
ing’s Briil. e at 7 15 A. M. 
Tickets r.r Adults 40 Cc.lsi < k'ldrc. 
30 Cels. 
For sale at Peitengill, Fullara & Co’s and E. H. Rands t'ongre-s Street, F A. Kicker’s Portland 
Street, and by tire CommPtee at the Depot. Various mean- for amusement will be provided on the grounds, aril a OHO DEU served tree. 
An who wish to spend a day pleasantly in this qui- 
et retreat are iuviled to join us. Jyi8dat 
The Chestnut *t. 
Parish and Sabbath School, 
Will make their annual excursion to 
Little Chebeague ! 
anil among the Islands of Casco Bay, by TWO TRIPS ot Steamer 1 knrlrs llsaghion, on 
FRIDAY, JULY 31st, 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M and 2P.M. 
Eery thing will be done to make this an occasion 
ofintere-t to all. 
£y*Tickets 60 eta; children under 15, 30 cts. For 
sale by Bailey & Noyes, M. G. Palmer, Eastman Bros, and by the Committee at the Steamer on the 
davofihe Excursion. 
W^*Ice Cream and other Refreshments for sale. 
July 28-d3t 
Excursion to_Saco River ! 
rPHK Irish American Relief Association will make 
1 their sixth annual excursion to Saeo River Gr.,ve 
on 
Wednesday, August 5,1868, 
Starling irom Portland and Rocbe tet Depot at 
and 10 A M, and 1J P M. ReLuriu.ig at 4 aud 7$ P M. 
ty itlssic by Cknndler’s Band. 
Refreshments will be for sale on the grounds at 
Citypnccs. 
fi^“Dancin7,Swlneing, Sailing on the River, Ac. 
Tickets—Adults 75 eents, Children 50 cts— o be had 
of the Committee and at the cars. Members will 
procure their tickets of Mr J. 11. McCue 
Should the weather be unfavorable due notice will 
be given. Jy29dtd 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach ; makes sick and weak children 
strono and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Arent for the United States. 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO, Nos 40 and 48 Middle 
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the Stated) 
May d3m 
CHOICE BRANDS 
California Flour 
VIA ISTHMUS. 
IMPERIAL,, SFASDAHO, 
PA«:IFI4 SOLDKS AGE. 
Just received ner Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale o ,i p r o.BB|0ri, PIERCE A CO. 
Portland. June 2tr, 1868. dtt_ 
wool)/ WOOD 1 
Of'H'l CORDS WOOD for sale, at $4.00 per ^ cord by the ear load. 
Jy29dtf B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills. 
! __ AUCTIOW hales. 
Variety Sale »b.r!Wrttock „ew 
Be l«tes°u L80. For* •*-• wl)l h* » 'ld Bureaus.Tables B*a". Chairs, ExtensionSuS’ 
Cloths. boo'^akn*(!ysHhoU WooO*" Jf'"*. DresaOood.; : Ac, Ac. Grocer*##, Tool#, Ugars, 
9 con- 
July 27-dtd 
** ,4,I‘kl(, Auctia ■«r, 
K 1 **ATrnH *■ s a * .- 
nk-B-n-k- w „„„ *'**•» Awcllnwanra, office u exchange street. 
ON WEDNESDAY, 23th. a p u Trunk 01 India Goods, such a, ^hn‘?,pl’0r Shawls and Capes, Ladies an I Misses u .u’ Dresses and Dress P»it,m-,Silkd£?. p”.'^ "e.' M;iy be seen Wednesday A .VI. Jy55u5T 
*• »• «*AfTUW * 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET 
Choice Huiidinfr i.ot on Pearl St, 
at Auction 1 
O premise *\ki“ly3,!,t-at 12 °’clock M-i greJand' cimtartaj, ?f Pea,rV V>,we*n gSZ block, the valuable bun,next below lb* brlck 
by 110 teet in depth *,t|SfllS* *!* store thereon TeViuioS[.r "‘.th the a“d one and two years, with nota A»a*,h: remainder m 
si* per cent. Adi^iit mtSSSSSSEi,LfflS maue by th« purchaser at time of aai® U W ** July 24, 1868. dtd e’ 
Stock of a Junk Store atA^tioiT. 
ON FRIDAY. July 3 .L at 10 oVlock A M on Portland Pier, at store occupied byS»L’,£? sargent, ibe contents of said store, consisting o7 i,777 
dunk, Block.-, ( asks, stovns, Ba'rraUTsto* Tool Che t and Tools. <Sc., Ac 
Everything must be move! and store i-lrared out 
on dav ot sab-, sa'e positive and wlihnui reser e 
Ji^dtd_F. u. HAILKY. Anct. 
14» HI. PATTED Sc CO., Auctiwaeeii} 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Administratrix’s Hale. 
R aJK!£w^*a l‘Ven#8 ,rom the Judge of Probate jl,r Ciuberlaml«.ounty, th nubw-riber adminis- tratrix on the estate ot KuftiH Morion, Fate o Port land dt ceased, will sell ar publl. auction at th* Mer- chants' Exchange, Exchange street, Portland, on 
Saturday, the first day of August next, at noon, all the right, title and int rest of s»id estate in and to 
One-eighth part of Brlt sh bilg J. Polledo; One 
thirty-second pari barque Brunswick. 
S. W. HORTON, Adm’x. 
jluly 21, 1868. jy22dtdia 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cl MBERLAKD, 88. 
A1TACHKD on sundry write and will be sold at Public Auction b> consent ot parties, at th Auo tion Room of F. O. Bailey, US Fore St roe on Mon- day, August 3d, at 21 o clock P. M., the following persona) properly, vix.: *
Hams, Sugar, Tea, Molasses, Vinegar, Kerosene, Soda and Pilot Bread, Fu^e Spices Caudles, Pickles, * il. Tobacco, sperm Oil, D led Apples, Oracle. s. Loaf 
Sait, Clothes Pins, Stove Polish, »offee, Starch. Bro nils, Pulls, Tubs, Pipes, Fish. Pork, Ac.; also Ice Chest, love. Meat Tooia, Tin Waie, Me u*ur«s. Scales. Block. *c. 
The ab ve goods arc fresh and in good order. Dated at Portland, Juiy 27, 1*68. <5. W. PARKER, Sberift. Jv28,td F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Valuable Lot of Land at Auction* 
ON TUESDAY. Aug 4ih, 1868. at 3 o’clock P M. I shall s**ll the Valuab e lot of Land to Fn nkin St known ns (he I islev Lo1:. Said lot is 36 te t n 
Franklin street running back 96 feet; is pleasantly situated in a good neighborhood, convenient to buui- 
n 88. and one ot the most desirable lots in this \ldu- 
ity. Sale positive. Terms a sal.-. 
Jy2Wtd F, O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Valuable House and Lot at Auc- 
tion. 
ON FRIDAY, August 7th, at 3 o’clock P. M., I shall sell the two story wooden house No. 3 Que- 
bec Street. It is a new hoi’se tuilt since the fire by 
the day, in the most thorough nnd workmanlike 
manner, finished throughout; arrangedt arcommo- 
date one or two (amill^s; good cellar,good water; 
carriage house and stable with cellar. Lot 40 by 88 
feet. This property Is si uated on a rapidly growing 
street, with a fine view if the water, islands. Ac 
Sale positive. Terms easy and ma.te kn< wn at sale. 
JyfcOdtd 
_ 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Horses, Carriages, «Stc., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on nr market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
_Apl 2’J. V O BAILEY. Auctioneer 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Con press Street. 
HfSales of any kind ot proj^riv in the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to on (be most favorable 
terms. October 12. d! 
Bankrupt Stock 
— OF 
DRY GOODS! 
THE EXTIKE 8TOCV 
-OF- 
C. F. Thrasher & Co., 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
WILL BE SOLD 
Without Regard to Cost I 
To Close the Concern. 
THOSE WHO CALL FIB8T WILL SEOUBH THE 
BEST BARGAINS! 
BP"" All bil's^Jue C. K. Thrasher A Co. must be 
paid at once. w 
NO. 4 PREE STREET Bl,0« K. 
July 24. 1868. isdtf 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
AW/L .U.tKEtl, 
ALSO MAKER OF 
Italian Awnings 
Tor Dwellingi and Offices. 
T.E IV T » , 
Coi'ers, Sackings, &c. 
W idgepy ’h Wharf, 
FOOT OF PLUM STREET, 
POBTL1SD, SIC. 
W Teats for Male aad te L«l. 
July 2T-dlw 
Livery Stable Notice. 
Owing to the fact that we h*re a large li 1 nanaher of Hocks to l«et, and tne 
continueu dull times, we shall let Horses herealter 
at 
Reduced Rates ! 
Persona can atoll time* find a large assort- 
ment uf Carriages to select irom, su h as Jump 
Seats, Top Buggies, Carryalls, Sun Tope, Ac., with 
all kinds <*f double trami, Ac. 
WThto Stable is open from 4 o'clock in the morn- 
ing till 12 a> night. 
We al-<o have room lor a tew more Boarders, 
with Box Stalls It desired. 
LTBBY A DOW. 
July 27-dlw 
To Ladies. 
IHAVR Just receive*! another lot of «ERGE Burrow box-roe; boot which 
ior style ami comfort are superior to anv other 
boot. Also :t large assortment of Kid Slipper*. 
I.TJ NiddleStreet. 
M. G. PALMER. 
July 2Wlw 
BIG THING 
rOB 
A 1 8twing Machine*. 
PATENT 
Needle Threader 
And Settf i Ootnb ned- 
Any one who ha. a Machine would not be be with- 
out one. w 
Sole Agent lor Maine, 18S Middle st, Portland. 
Agentswanted everywhere in M Ine. JyYeodlm 
MARSH’S CELEBRATED 
Trusses and Instruments for De- 
formities, from A. F. 
Office 33 Tremont St, oppoalte Museum, Boatmi. 
DR. ROSSAi.lo or Boston, late nt Mar.h'a 
Institute. New York, will be at the ONJTtl) 
STATES HO I EL, PORTLAND, from Smtj itith 
to Aag. », toc.nsult with those Ruptured and De- 
lormed. __jjrrtst 
Free Singing School. 
A FREE Singlnc School 
for adult* will be held 
¥ i«lny »t 8o’cl *ck. at the Hall 
o» the Young Men’* « hristlan Association under the 
direction oi e f«f. fiardirr 
gy*A’l singer* who desire pnrtkt are cordially 
invited to atu nd. JjUfdtf 
Scotch Pis Iron ! 
200 toms m:; * ha:\y... 
VT„™ Kn.llng trem British Bark Pangnln, fr.m 
Grangemouth, Scotland, and rur -nle In loti to suit J,,[r."hsseT»-by JOS- PH H. WHITE. Pj$H3wl. No. Union Whart. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
(.•■■■eat Spriag Beds aad Redding 
Manultctured to order at .hort notice. 
N«. Ill Errs Street. 
Mar '21-dtt__ 
SEWERS. 
THE cities or Hart’ord, t .and 
Booklyn. N \ 
among others, have Investigated ua.il thev.ie 
satisfied that a Cemen. Pipeot ^ eTer, whose area 1. 113,097 i»equal » * * 
fltleen inch brick sewer »l10* ■‘remjnt Plpi- This 
tnan thlr. y per cent In .vor nr C^-cnt t'ijub n.
I. owing to Us gre. e. "“fS.RTW'LlISf, less tricnou. water Pine Co 
JyYld2w 
SUP‘- SPr * S.lii.Mm. 
?oitry*_ 
Grant f*r Preiideat. 
By the radiant star* above us, 
Where the spirits live that love us, 
Bv the green graves at our tret, 
By the shorn, and song, and chorus, 
By the battle banner o'er us. 
We pledge the traitors sure defeat. 
By the red-stained soil we tread on, 
By the sacred soil we bled on, 
By the blood we freely shed. 
By the valor of our brothers. 
Bvthe love we bear our mothers, 
We follow where our fathers led. 
By the dear ones at our altars, 
By the faith that never falters, 
By the hopes beyond the sky, 
By the beaveu that's bending o er us, 
By the martvrs gone before ns, 
We will conquer or we’ll diet 
By the battles, long and gory. 
By the victory and glory 
Which our brothers won. 
By the souls that we nherit, 
We will win and wear with merit 
Mantles dropped at Lexington. 
By the truth of song and sermon, 
By the march we made witu Sherman, By tin bullets Sigel sent, By the tight and rout and raPy Of Sherilan along the Valley, QraLt shall be our President! 
Miscellany. 
Dinen. 
In his article in the August Atlantic, Mr. 
Parton says: 
It was a wise man who discovered that a 
small quantity of excellent soup is a good 
thing to begin dinner with. He deserves 
well of his species. The soup allays the hun- 
gry savage within us, and restores us to civi- 
lization and to one another. Nor is he to be 
reckoned a traitor to his kind who first pro- claimed that a little very nice and dainty fish, hot and crisp from the fire, is a pleasing introduction to more substantial viands. 
Six oysters upon their native shell, fresh irom 
their ocean home, and ireshly opened, small 
in size, intense in flavor, cool, but not too 
cold, radiating from a central quarter of a 
lemon—this too, was a fine conception, 
worthy of the age in which we live. 
But in what language can we character- 
ize aright the abandoned man who first pre- sumed to tempt Christians to begin a repast by partaking or all three of these—ovstere, 
soup, and fish ? The object is deleated. The 
true purpose of these .introduetoiy trifles is to appease the appetite in a slight degree, so 
as to enable us to take sustenance with com- 
posure and dignity, and dispose the company to conversation. When a properly constitu- 
ted person has eaten six oysters, a plate of 
soup, and the usual portion ol fish, with the 
proper quantities of potatoes and bread, he has taken as much sustenance as nature re- 
quires. All the rest of the banquet is excess; aud being excess, it is also a mistake; it is a diminution ol the sum-total of pleasure which the repast was capable of affording. 
Heroism. 
The London Review gives an incident from 
the life of the late George Stephenson, wlrcli 
shows what heroism lay in the man, and wbat 
Sower of inspiring courage in others. In 1814 e was a common engine-* ight in a large col- liery at Killingworth. One day a report was br jught to him at the office that a fire bad 
broken out in the deepest main, and the colJi- 
ery was in danger of utter destruction. Ev- 
erybody but Stephenson seemed to have lost 
his wits, and universal » iror prevailed. He hurried at once to the mouth of the ma!n, and ordered the hands to lower him down the 
shaft. They thought him half insane and 
rushing to certain death. 
On reaching the bottom, where the miners 
were huddling together like a flock of scared 
sh“ep.he called out in a cheerful tone, “Are there six men here who have the courage to follow me? II so, come and we will put the nreout. His presence and words inspired confidence. The workmen rallied around 
him, and in an hour, from the loose stones 
around, they built a wail across the entrance 
to the main, closed every aperture, and bv shutting off the air completely extinguished 
•ge 
“re before it had done any serious dam- 
8uch a man was bound to win success in 
life, and his character is best expressed in a 
sentence to his famous son Robert, when urg- ing him to a difficult piece of work: ‘‘The 
thing is to be done; so just set about it at 
once.” 
Women op a By-gone Genebation.— 
We find the subjoined paragraph in the New- 
buryport Herald: 
A veteran berry-picker is Mrs. Betsey Rog- 
ers, of Newbury who has been in the busi- 
ness for seventy years, aud now, in her nine- 
ty-filth year, toilows it with the activity and ardor of youth. There are few persons, of 
the old residents about this town, who have 
not. purchased and eaten Aunt Rogers’ ber- ries. She drove to town when Byfield was 
so far beyond the borders of civilization that 
it was not reached by the United States Post 
Offic*, and from carrying the letters address- 
ed to that section her team was known as 
the Dog town Mail.” We can remember 
her more than forty years ago, when the price of berries was but four cents, or three cents 
and less in laige quantities. It produced a 
sort of domestic revolution when they went 
up to five ceDts. This season, as in the past 
generations, she has been in the pasture, with r basket, following the cow tracks lor miles, and jumping the stone walls like a girl in 
olden times, and much better than most girls 
of this day. On her birthday, next month, when she will be ninety-five, and the oldest 
person in Newbury except Noah Noyes, she 
proposes to walk to town, a half dozen miles, 
with the same old berry basket on her arm, 
and walk back. She ought to have a public 
reception by her old triends and patrons. 
She belongs to a tough and long-lived race. Her mother reached the age ot 97. There 
are others of the same sort in Byfield. We 
saw an old lady the other day who had been 
picking berries all day in the hot sun, walk- 
ing two miles to her work, who was 84 years 
old, and whose oldest child was over 63. She 
told us she had walked to town to sell berries, and walked back—a journey of ten miles 
strong—six different times this season. 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASCAR & CO, 
OIFICB-H*. 309 m. Third Si. 
WORKS—S. Fifth aad Tanker Sin, 
FBI I. AD EL PHI A. 
laaprared Pa leal Self-Packing Valve. 
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, Jane. 186K. 
Jehu C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, with flange ends, 24 to 12 In. dlam. 
Iron body, with screw ends, 1 to 8 
Brass, (beat steam metal,) with 
screw ends, | to 3 «• 
These Valves have been used the past year tor a the applications of steam and water with periectsat 
Istaction. They entirely dispense with studing-box- 
ea and packing about the stem. 
®*,rrla* Tnaker dk Co. are now prepared 
•apply them in large quantities, and at prices com 
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure •lid the proportion and finish is believed 
“ h^mn* riorto anything offered lor sale. 9"*e 
1 NVB-AU,peraon9 are war,|wl against infYinc- lng, by manufacture, sale, or use, the abovenaS£l 
patents, which are held solely by Morris, Taslrer & 
•ace and Warehouse No. 15 Cold Street 
_ New York C'ily. Feb 20-laweow6m 
STATE OP MAINE. 
^jRcaolve relative to a State Industrial School for 
eafiofaf ^we* the highest Inter- 
aa z&n&ssst 
hundred and aixty-seven, to investiai?e the f«teein pies and operations of such lnstitudomr and wit't'. I 
th« 9ecurine co-operation In so de'lmble a work t e Governor and Council a'e hereby dire-ted f, i„ dirtr^-^T1” P™P<*it‘<»>9 from any town orVity ftSPSS ^ aTe 8uch institution located within their *, and to report the same to the next legislature (Approved March 6th, 18458.) 
Secretary*!! STATE OF MAINE, I -pBOPOBALl wmTn'^'je^’ July «r >«*■ I r Kcsolve ate hereby ^„i^°.pe ° tlie >°regoing 
to the oflice ol he Secretary JSl1,’ an'' may he *«■>* By order ol the GovernoranS o,,*' ,, 
< o. ... 
FKAKKLIM M 
-Ja,y2T-d>f_—SUto. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
T7£tPr!r;LSa,T'T Ba?k h«r<“by notice, *■“'the holder of a mortgage mad.* h® 
i??n thAE,rumK *4u8U8t mh> 1962, record- ed i  t e Cu berland Registry, in Book 311 naeo 854, in a parcel oi land situated at the north-east corner ol Pine street and Vaughan street in Port, laud, measuring one hundred teet on Pine street and one imndred and eighty feet on Vaughan strce/aJd having the corresponding opposite sides equal and f?„rbie,J “2 th8t the “f ^ d mert^ge are broken, by reason Thereof the Bank claims to 
t.se; 0umteret£aems<jlfuntegiTe“tl‘,“ B°'iCe ‘°r that "ur- 
PortUnd, July 20, 1868 
J’ * N0^, Treasurer. 
insurance. 
Karine Insurance S 
LORING &THURST0N, 
AT THIR OFFICE 
No. 7 Exchange St., 
ARK BOW PREPARED TO 
INSURE HULLS 
By the Voyage or Passage. 
ALSO, 
Freights and Cargoes 
T. All Pam ef the Ward ! 
Marine Policies and Certificates 
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE. 
Annual Insurance 
ON HULLS, 
Promptly Effected in First Class 
Offices 1 
Portland, July 25,1868, dim 
LIFE, FIRE 
-AND 
Marine Insurance 7 
Having made arrangements with some of the best 
Lite, Pile and Marine Insurance Companies, we 
are prepared to 
Take Risks to any Amount, 
And mi the Bales! 
W, T. BROWN At CO., 
S3 Commercial HI., Portlaad. 
July 22,1868. d2w 
MANHATTAN 
Insurance Company! 
OF NEW l'OBK. 
Capital, $500,000.00 
Surplus, 552,128.10 
Assets, $1,052,128.10 
HAVING been appointed Agents of this Company, well known as one of the best in the United 
States, we respectlul’y ko licit the continued patron- 
age of those desiring insurance in a 
First Class Office. 
McALPINE & VERRILL, 
AGKNTS, 
No. IT Exchange St. 
July 11- Jy28TT«feS3m 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Lite Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated, in1835. 
James H. Palmer, 
General Agent tor Maine and Hew 
Hampshire. 
OUcc-49 1-9 Kxckawe Si., Partland. 
JTAgents Wantol, both local aud traveling, to whom good commissions will be given. June y-iiti 
ATL/.NTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YOKE, 
January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the uompany revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prerni. 
ums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867. 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, and other securi ties, 3,694.868 Cash in Bank 373,374 
Il3,108,t77 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Wm. S turns, ChanvsDemiis, HenryK. Bogert, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
g/WColt, Dennis Perkins, Wm.L. PickersgHl, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,1 Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Clias. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A Hand * K. Warren Weston, JB. J.'tiowiand, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Baluock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot, Robt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Francis Skiddy, Fred’kChauucej, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm.H. Webb Daniels. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
Paul SpoB'ord, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Fergusaon. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Chables Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chatman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. ITlunfrer, 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 6—dlmfteodtojaul'69ftw€w 
o- 3 
0 > 
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THE GREAT 
Medical Discovery 
OF THE AGE. 
JLEE’S 
Arabian Tonic! 
AND 
Blood Purifier! 
FOB THE CURE OF 
Scrnfala, Intermittent Fever, nr Fever 
Agne, Dyspepsia, Lsu of Appetite, 
General Prostration, Debility of* tbe 
If ervons System, Enlargement of Liver, 
Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, and 
any Disease caused by a morbid stale 
of the System, Deranged or Disordered 
state of the Stomach or Bowels, as well 
as all Impurities of the Blood. 
It stands at tbe bead of all other preparations ot the day, as tbe “Materia Medica” of tbe age. 
Being composed of Pure Vegetables ex'racted 
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn 
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to tbe taste, it can be taken by the most delicate constitutions. 
In cases of Costivenes* or Torpid Liver, 
LEE’S 
Compound Cathartic Bitters! 
should be taken twice a week,in connection with tbe Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be 
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure. 
This preparation has been analyzed by some of tbe 
best^Chcmists of the State, and pronounced by them 
THE BEST 
Tonic and Blood Purifier 
Ever Introduced in the Country. 
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the old- 
est anu most dislingir.li.d Proleseor. and Pliy.i- clans, who has* ma«ie tbe above diseases a life long 
study, has stamped him without a peer. 
Manufactured and Prepared by 
LEE & Co., Druggists, 
MANCHESTER, MASS. 
p A*fen,"r'v-F- phidlips & co, Portland, Me, to whom ah order. Khoald be addreas- 
^_june3-Tu, Tb & S 3mo 
Rare Chance for Manufacturers ! 
Machinery and Mill Lease for Sale. 
THB lease of a fine mill. 123x40, 2} stories high, si«»v!.avin* .arl "l’!118 *eet °* water attached, with a I0r8e, P°wer engine, with tubu- lar boiler, is offered lor sale on very low terms. For particulars address 
4«„DKARB0RN & BROWNELL, julyl3dlm Portsmouth, N. H. 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
II ALL H 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
-and- 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
U8e *or families and institutions. For 
Clapboards & 8hiugles. 
30.000 ^ IFioAKns’ *»■»««>> 
100.000 CEDAK MniNGI.ES. 
aSi'i.'i?™1'1 ,ow '* called lor soon. Spruce Dimen- sion. lurnmu^ at short notice, by 
n>iy26dtl L-Heaf?oi>B^wn-.CWharr. 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
c»’»- 
d cv new rm Office, Portlan
June 20dtf 
REAL ESTATE, 
Hope Island, 
AND a Farm on Great Chebeague Island (Chand- ler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain. Terms to 
suit the purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN, No 28 High st. Portland, or Daniel Stowed, Esq., 
near the premises,__Jy28eodlm* 
House and Lot for Sale. 
MA good 
two story house in the vicinity of 
Newbury and India sts. containing eight fin- 
ished rooms, in good order. Plenty hard and 
sott water; lot 55x110 leet; iruit trees, jjoosberries, 
currants, &c. Has a good stable. This is a conven- 
ient location tor a man doing business on Commer- 
cial st. Price $4,500. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
july22d2w Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale! 
ANEW block ot Brick House' for sale, centrally located. Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
•jy21d3w No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Two House Lots lor 6 ale 
ON Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s, will be sold on reasonable terms. _ 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. | 
July 15-dtf 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern convenirncies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.)unel3dtl 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE! 
® 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhood. Modern built two storied 
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
t excellent water, good stable and other out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000 
square feet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. 11. JERRIS, 
juneSdtl Beal Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Or To Let. 
X A new French Root' House, near the 
rlf r-^Park. containing seventeen nicely tiuishod rjZTSSrooms, hot and cold water, and all the mod- 
! 9fl iern im!'rovements, together with a good "W^-Establo and fine garden spot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in the getting up 
ot this house, tither in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
may!3-dtf Real Estate Agent. Portland. 
Land lor Sale. 
THE valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, bound- ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
aprl8dtlReal Estate Agent. 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
m The property known as the “Ford MywQL- '\ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story bouse, recently put in complete re- 
0 tf JEaZhumL I’air an<i made convenient tor twe 
tenements; good porch and bare 
and a large suop suitable tor any liid of a mechanic. 
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard in front and yery tine garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mar31-dtf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber oilers for sale two new houses, built in the most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untail- 
ing supply ol hard and soft water. They are In a desirable location and will rent, readily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEARN & CO, Corner oi Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 28,1868,-dtf 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, Feh 10, 1868,-tfAt 2d National Bank. 
Suburban Residence for Sale 
On Back Cove Road. 
A fine Cottage house, contaiuing 
large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, store roo'»i,nve good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
___room, cemented cellar and large brick cistern; being the property known as the Dodge Place " About two acres ot good land, also 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the plnc« are so Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
gether with Grape Vines. Currant ami Gooseberry 
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil wa- 
ter. 
This is a very pleasant location and one that should 
not l>e overlooked by any gentleman who would like 
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the subscriber on the premises, 
mayl- dtfTHOS L HASKELL. 
GREAT BARGAIN l 
MUST BE SOLD ! 
In Falmoutb, (Fore Side.) 
* 
One of the most pleasant Sea-Side 
Residences in the vicinity of Port- 
land, is offered for sale at a LOW 
.PRICK. The house is li story 
The lot contains 35 acres, with over 
260 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay. 
Apply to W M. H. JERRIS, julyl5d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Real Estate tor Sale. 
WILL be sold at public auction on Tuesday, the 4th day of August next, at 3 o'clock, P. M., 
on the premises, if not disposed of before ai private 
sale, the old Meeting House and lot ot the First 
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an 
acre of land, situated right in the heart of the thriv- 
ing village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 of a mile of 
the wharves, and Grand Trunk Railroad Depot. 
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently ar- 
ranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes. 
£ fxh iui un»f in;-rmanon address 
CAPT. SAMUEL BUCKNAM. 
Yarmouth, Me., July 15, 1868. 
jyl6eod&wtd. 
REMOVALS. 
DB. GORDON, 
Has changed his residence from THE PREBLE HOUSE TO THE 
Falmouth Hotel, 
Where lie can be found at night. 
^ Office as usual in Morion Block. 
July 3-d lm 
Removal. 
JJAVING leased for a term of years the building 
Head of Hobson's Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L UMBER, 
Under cover 
ST” Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds I 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEERINGr , 
No. 2*2 Commercial Street, Hotwon’s Wharf, foot of High Street,._ tebl3dtf 
REMOVAL. 
■BE • JM. • JR JR IE! W JEl It f 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
MO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a 
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burg. jyl9dtf 
R E M O "V A L I 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
A.d Solicitor of Potent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Street!, 
late BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Powder and Fuse! 
A LL k,n,ls Sporting and Blasting Powder, con- stanily on hand and lor sale. Also Blasting 
FLETCHER & CO., 
T 1 Commercial St. July 4,1868. d4mos 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewi,Iks,Garden Walks. Carriage 
orives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any place where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Orders I.efl at No. O Houih Street 
promptly attended to. 
GATLEY, SHERIDAN Ac GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodti 
PARLOR SUITS, 
■.ounces, Spring Beds and Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Ma 21-dti 
The Yacht Kale 
A Having been placed in charee of a man 
mSu ot exI*erience can now be chartered to 
®arry Parties sailing or fishing by the -myiLA. day or week. Apply at 
ju‘y8-codtf_168 middle St. 
Cement Pipe 
-FOR- 
Drains & Sewers 
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly laid. Contracts for large amounts should be made three months or more before the nine 1. )r 
ders received by W. H. JERRIS, Aeal Estate A^nt. opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Danfcrth st. 
J. W. STOCKWELL <& CO. 
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers 
In Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek. jylld3mo 
olTothTn^ 
Cleansed and Repaired 
T> Y WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- erai st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
J* Secondhand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory. jr 
A*tan. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Aaguela 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kilng, Proprietor^ 
Baager. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi letor. 
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets 
J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
■ • a t a a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Hice Proprietor. 
Pabker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co Proprietors. ** 
Bevebe House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch. Bine- 
ham, Wrialey & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tbehont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrislev & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant's P.nd. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Pron’rs.' 
Chatman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprfetor. 
BrM|tsa Center, Me 
Cumbeeland House, Marshal Hacon, Proprietor 
Mrnnswlek, Vt. 
Mineral Spbinos House, W. J. S. Dewey. Pro- 
prietor. 
Cape Elisabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Daa.riK.1ta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Janet ton. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DiiisU. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
■.ewiataa. 
Lewiston House, Chspel St., J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church 3c Sons, Proprlesorsi 
Nerrldgcweck. 
Danfobth House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor. f, 
Nerth Anun. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors. 
Nerth MrMgtaa. 
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Nerway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
Persian d. 
Albion House, HT Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop'r. Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro- prietor. 
City Htel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay 3c Wheeler, Propri- etors. 
Pebble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. St Lawkence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro- 
priftor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams 3c 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaynaand’a Tillage. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Scarbere. 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
S*. Andrews, New Brunswick 
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie- tor. 
SPEER’S STANDARD 
WINE BITTERS! 
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FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY. 
ruK THE AGED, 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOR SPRING USE I ! 
Hr !»• Bitters Equal te them ! At 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
— MADE OF 
WINE, HERBS AND BOOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARK, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS, 
SNAKE ROOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and each other HERBS'and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the 
System to the natural channels, and give 
TONE AND VIGOR 
TO TH« 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings COLOB 
to the pale white lips, 
Bloom and Beauty! 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them. Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S 8TANDABD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See that my signature is over the cork of each bottle. 
_ 
ALFRED IPEEB, 
iy For sale by Crosman & Co. I 
Trade sudplled by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H 
HAY. June 6-<l&w3mos 
CAMPAIGN 
Gr» A* H»9 
AND 
Good Templar Badges, 
In quantities, wholesale, and retail. 
•• Exchange Street. 
Out? Dollar Store. 
July 14-dtf 
HURSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOB SALE 
BY Alali 
Druggists, 
PRICE 
75 cents. 
No article was ever placed before 1 e j ublic com- 
posed of such perfect Ingredients for promotirg the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
detlred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office, i 
20 State st., Boston. J 
Messrs. Hubsell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hurseirs Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safety. 
Respectfully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer for Massachusetts. 
THE CELEBRATED 
WALTER GRAPE. 
AFTER twenty-five years experience with the present tender and late varieties we know the Wnlter, now first offered, will restore confidence in 
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundant sugar raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great grower and bearer, now contains 146 clusters of bloom is 
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an ad- 
vantage in marketing. We have not known the foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet soil. Is a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the 
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the Hartford, therelore, the earliest, hardiest and best variety. No. 1. one yeai, $5 each, in advance Or- ders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No charge 
ior packing. Send stamp lor beautiful cut and opin- 
ions of many vineyardists. v 
FERRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y 
JylGd&wlm! 
CHARLETON & CO. 
USHEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
ARE prepared to make all kinds of pictures. Pho- tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types. Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices. 
TIw-Typ©* 93 Ceils per Dssea, 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
june^ 
CHAMLUTOir* co. 
hotels, 
Falmouth Hotel. 
This New aid Elegantly Furninhed 
Hurl is naw epen ts the Tray 
]_ eling Public. 
It contain! all the modern conveniences, and is ac- 
knowledged by those who have traveled the world 
over to be 
One ot the Finest Ever Built. 
The House is supplied with 
New and Elegant Carriages t 
Those who desire It can procure, by applying at the 
office, Firot C'lass Yachts, for sailing or fishing 
with competent Managers. 
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiftil 
Harbor, makes it one ol the m^st delightful sojourn- 
ing places in the country. Board $4,00 per day 
RAMSAY Sc WHEELER, 
Julyl6-d3mProprietor b. 
GXJNNISON^' 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
This new and elegant sea-side report will 
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and continue open the year round.” For 
J_ 1 beauty of situation (upon the finest beach 
in dew England), facilities tor bathing, fishing and 
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, aud tran- 
sient and permanent boarders are assured oi every 
attenlion. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, witli couches dally meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. * P.R.K. 
All communications should be addressed to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
SACO HOUSE, 
MAIN STREET, 
SACO, MAINE. 
J. T. 0LEAVE3 & SON, Proprietors/* 
Gwd Stable CMwcled with the Hum, 
J.T. CLEAVES. jvlll)3w GKO. H. CLEAVES. 
I great reduction in ho- 
frH'tmTKli PRICES. We have just taken a lease 
MJALJHof the Maverick House, East Boston, for a [{■term of years. It is one of tue best arrang- l J^Ued Hotels in New England, fronting on the 
Park, and contains about two hundred rooms, which 
are large and well ventilated. We intend to keep 
it as a first class bouse. Transient board only $2 per 
day; by the week fr m $8 to 12; splendid suiirooms, 
for tamilies from $20 to 30 per week. Only fifteen 
minutes* walk from State St. Horse cars leave Scol- 
lay's Building every 12 minutes, pass by the house. 
PARKS & SKOLFIELD, Proprietors. 
East Boston, June 23, 1868. jy3dlmo 
Ocean House ! 
This House will be open to the public for 
the season on 
Saturday, Jane k£Oth. 
B. CHAR1BERLAV V, Proprietor. 
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab- 
bath. jelOdtf 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Month Bide of Peak’s Island, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port- land, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oci. an—with good 
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom 
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the 
Island. jel9it 
8. B- GUNNISON^ 
Atlantic House, 
Scarboro Beach, 
OAK HILL, 
Eight Miles from Portland. 
Will Open for Transient and Permanent 
Boarders, Thursday, J aae 18, ’08. 
This house is situated directly upon the 
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautilul beach 
imaginable—3 miles In .extent. Bathing 
jtishlng, etc, unequalled. Directly in the 
rear of the house is a line large grove of forest trees, 
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields 
running clear to ihe edge of the beach. Guest will 
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R. R., 
three miles from the house, where carriages will be 
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic *’ Terms 
reasonable. Address S. B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me. 
BP* Positively closed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath. juuel8tfd 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not try to eive the merits of this place to the pubhc, but shall only say that 
we are now. after thoroughly renovating the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
well as the public in general. 
J. B. NYE, Agent. June 5,1868. dtf 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing; Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOB— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing of every description executed in 
the highest style ol the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
mammoth 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS' 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
AND 
Book W oi*k! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks 
&c 
Cheap as the Cheapest 
-AT THE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange. Street. 
FOR EXCURSIONS ! 
Societies and others desiring the ser- vices of an exoursion steamer, can ar- 
^^'^Jjfrange for the superior Steamer 
"Charles Houghton” 
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week dur- 
ing the season, upon liberal terms. 
Inquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO., 
jyl5dtf_ 146 Commercial St. 
Oread Collegiate Institute for 
Young Ladies! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
FALL Term begins September 10, 1868. Semi for Catalogue. H. R. GRKRN. Principal. 
July 2 (13m 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatlygand promptly executed this Office. 
copartnership notices. 
Copartnership Notice, 
S^rn,0^! r?ffiRTLEKF *“• teen admitted to the .^T"1,0' OE0. OILMAN & CO Dealer, in Wood and Coal. OEO. OILMAN, 
THUS. T. SAWYER, 
Po,th>ndL£uly2g,186g,S^.ON SHIKTL&F. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the llrm name of 
LifBfCH, ■'ling a drew, 
was dissolved July 18tli, 1868, by mutual consent. 
Thomas Lynch and Joseph P. Drew are autlior- 
i:ed to use he firm name in liquidating the affatrs, 
settlement ol which will be made at the old stand. 
No. 139 Commercial Street. 
M. C. Patten has Power of Attorney ln said settle- ment. THOMAS LYNCH 
CHARLES H. FLING JOSEPH P. DREW 
Portland, July 20,1868. jy21d2w 
Partnership Notice. 
rj^HE UNDERSIGNED, under the firm name of 
THOMAS LYNCH A CO., 
wiil continue the 
Wholesale Grocery I 
-AND- 
"West India Goods Business, 
formerly carried on by Lynch, Fling & Drew, at their old stand, No. 139 Commercinl Street. 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
HENRY MOORE. 
Portland, July 20,1868. Jy21d2w 
Copartnership Notice l 
JHAVE this day admitted Frank W. Stockman a* a partner from tliis date, and will continue busi- 
ness under the firm name of 
WILLIAN L. WILSON * CO., 
at the old stand, No. 85 Federal Street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, July 15, 1868. jyl7d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
JB. JACKSON and J. E. WENGHEN.have this day formed a copartnership lor the purpose of 
manufacturing BOOTS and SHOES, under tLe firm 
name of 
JACKSON, WENGREN & CO., 
No. 35 Uaisa Street, Portland, Me. 
July 13th, 1868. Jyl6d2w 
T> issol ution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm name ot 
Sampson <£ Conant, 
was dissolved on the 23d instant by mutual con- 
sent. The business will hereafter be conducted by 
MICAH 8AMPSON, who will pay all demands 
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will 
make payment. 
MICAH SAMPSON, 
GEORGE CONANT. Jr. 
Portland, June 26,1868je27d*w6w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm ot Clark & Strout is this day dissolved by mutual consent. E. H. CLARK, 
F. H. STROUT. 
E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress 
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm. 
1 shall keep a tull assortment ot the choicest 
Family Groceries and Provisions. 
and by giving my strict attention to the business, 
hope to receive a liberal share ot patronage. 
E. H. CLARK. 
Portland, June 1,1868. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
RE. COOPER andS. STANTON have this day • formed a co»*artnersbip tor the purpose of car- 
rying on the Plumbing business under the firm name 
R. e. cooper & co., 
At lOt* Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
By Mark well the number. 
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its 
branches. 
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city 
or country with neatness and dispatch. 
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and 
all plumbing materials constantly on hand. 
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we 
have Plumbed buildings for: 
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass. 
M. & E.S- Chapin, Massasoit House. 
l>rs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.” 
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. 
1. F. Conkey, Amherst. 
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn. 
fiy'Orders solicitel and promptly attended to. 
R. E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portland, May 27, 1868. may20dtt 
DR. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOVXD AT HIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Hwaae, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to HP. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arista? from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cur* in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per* feet and permanent curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-stafiding and well-earnod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cudoa is thePihUe. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, who*e 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogr*- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak* himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
Eursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have ieaflfieacs. 
All who have oommitted an excess or any kind 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ft>.- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■ew luy Thsisaads Ota Testify le 1 hie 
by rahappy Ixperimue! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some ct 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
nU41e-A|ed Stem. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult y, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedifs 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
to returned, If deaired. 
Address: OK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Prekle House, Portland, ¥e. 
HF~ Seud a Stamp for Circular. 
Klectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r 
especial accommodation. 
pr- H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a)i Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country, with full directiot s, 
DU. HUGHES, Unl.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
OILS, OILS. 
TO MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all those using or dealing in Oils, 1 ofler the annexed list at the Lowest Price*. 
LUBRICATING, 
BA ARAB FINE, 
ELAINE, 
SPINDLE, 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, 
WHALE, and 
LARD OILS. 
ALSO, OIL. SOAP, a superior and cheap aril- cle for woolen manufacturers use. 
% 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
208 FORE ST. 
May 5-d&w3mo8 
COSJV^ 
1AM prepared to deliver Corn. In Car Loads, at any Station on tlie Grand Trunk Railway at Cost 
in Chicago and freight added. Send address to 
8. T. WEBSTER, 
jy22d3w* 3 14 Clark Ml, Chics., III. 
RAILROADS. 
K For the West. 
REDUCED RATEi OF FARE, 
To all points v est mud Moolk, ria Boston and New York, or Albany, Buflal or Niagara ra Is. 
Through Ticked for sale at the only union Ticket 
Office, 49 1-9 Kxchssge street) 
W. D. LITTLE <9 Co.. Agents. 
June 6 dtl 
_ 
THBOUOH TICKETS 
|TO ALL PABTS OF THE 
W E & T . 
90 LESS 
Thau by any other Route, trom Maine 
all Points We»t,ma thr 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket, at l.eweat Bate. 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit. For intbrmaiion apply at Utl Couirrett it. Urand 
TiunkTicket Office. 
)n3’68d&wly D. U. BLkNCHABD, Agent. 
To Truveiertt 
Through Tickets 
Hrarr-ftn From Portlaud to rgHHBBn 
all points \m-Wi 
AT THR 
West, South autl North West, 
By all the principal Koutea, via. Ba.tea and Warceater t. Albany aad ike New Y.rk Ceairal Kailway ta BadTala ar Niagara Valla; thence hy the Great Weatrra ar Cake 
**■•**'R®yr®»ds, or via New York City and the fl£rle. Atlantic and Or eat Western and PoMoaylTooia Wnirnl Railway*. hor sale at the l.#weB, Rates at the Only t/o- 
ion Ticket OR**, No. 49 LiKichasge St., Portlaad. 
W. XL LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtl 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER B.B. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Faun On and after Wednesday, March 25, 
l«-6 train* will mo a* fallow*: 
Passenger truins leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 
5.-10 and 9.00 A. M.( and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco Kiver T.15 4. M„ 2.0n and 6.15 P. M. 
freight trains leav. Saco Kiver 6-50. A M.; Portland 
f2.15 P. M. 
i WSteeesconnaot at Gc -ham for Wait Gorham, 
ftandlsh, Steep Palls, Bale win, Danmark, Sehago, Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowaSeld, Fryaburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Ljuiington, Oornfah,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton rtf. H. 
* 
At Button Caster for West Burton, Bonny-Bagla, 
>nth Llmlngton. Llmlngton, UmerlokTltewSeld, 
rrsonsfleld and Osslpae. 
AtBaooarappa for Sonth Windham, Windham HU1] 
Gad North Wladham, daily. 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, March 19, 1866. mar 25-dtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CeaiMeaciig Monday, May 4 th, 18t8# 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
uinlays excepted) for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M, 
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 
and 6.00 P M. 
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M., 
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M. 
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations. 
On Mondays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, 
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidde- 
tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHASE. Sunt. 
Portland, AprU 25, 1868. apr28<Jtf 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF OANAFA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, July, G, 1868, 8mW*BB'rains will run aa follows lrom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train for Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec, 
at 7 A. M. 
Express and Mall Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 8.10 A, M 
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.10 P. M. 
Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 P. M. 
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding goo in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every #800additions value. 
C. J. BR YDGBS, Managing Director, 
B, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, July 4, 1808. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
HaBMer Arraag«w«ai, Jim I, 1M8. 
rMMMD Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
•WSPP' M. daily for all stations on this line, 
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ibe 
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangor and inteime- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
cunnecfs with trains fr< m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 PM, lor Baih,Augus- ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 
P ^M*an<i 2 05 * M’ *rreI**lt: train8 at 2.50 and 6.50 
'S,T„by Ul1i»„rou“ to Lewiston, Wstervflle, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine Central Stations are good-for a passage on this line. 
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter tak- ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston os via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson. Norridgewock, Atheus and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’*, and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry. 
HATCH) Saperlatsaileai, Augusta, May 30, 1868. junel-dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING AKKAN nXHKNT. 
SHK On and after Monday, April 13tb, Bfce^BAcurrent, trains will leave Portland lor Bangor and all intermediate elation on thia line, at 
*•“> 2" rot Cewiaton and Auburn only, ut •»0Q A. M. 
.■^Freight trains for Watervtlleand all Interme- diate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A. M, Train lrom Bangor is due at Portland at2.18 F. M. in season to connect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
„„ , 1(UM 
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
riOV. 1,1866 noOdti 
To Photograph Artists. 
HOWK'8 
Patent Enamel Photograph. 
Patented April 1th, 1868. 
THE attention of Photographers is solicited to a recent improvement in producing Photographic Pictures, by means ol which Pictures of anv slae 
can be made in a few moments time, without the 
trouble ot MAKUto Negatives. These picturesare 
made upoa Howe’s Patent Ferrogtaph Tablets which cost about the same as the tintype plates. — Alter the the picture is taken it is Instantly remov- 
ed irom the tablet, which Is cast one side, and the picture then being upon a fine elastic material no thicker than the nices Albumin Paper is mounted 
upon the photographic cards. 
With the bo tablets a tlosen Card Photographs can be made and finished in thirty minutes. No Nega- tives. No washing of Prints. No totting. No walt- 
mg three days to complete a job! 
For beauty, durability and convenience oi manip- ulation, the inventor claims that this far surpasses all other processes lor producing Photographic Im- 
pressions. 
Those Ferrographtc Tablets, with a right to use the sam; are now for sale. 
D. K. FKOHOCK, Portland, Me., General Agent tor the U. S. Residence 128 Oxlord st. 
specimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Ma- rtial can be had by addressing Ihe patentee, and 
enclosing lilty cent*. 0. P. HOWE, Patentee, July 1-dtt^Augusta, Maine. 
Proposals for Slate. 
For coast radio a of Ihe 17. ft. Cition 
Hoace aad the V. (I. t oart Hone mmd 
Post Ofleef Portlaad, He. 
QEaLED Proposals will l>e received at the office of O the undersigned until 12o'c)o k M, on Tuesday, 
the ‘.8th day ol Jul> Inst, lor furni-liing and deliver- 
ing at site of Buddings, on or before the 20th day ot 
October Dext, Sixteen Thousand (16000)Slates for the 
covering ot the Custom Honse and the Post 
Office Building*, now in process of erection in the 
city of Portland. 
The slate must be 24 inches in lengrb by 1G inches 
in width, and front three-eighth* (f) to four-eights 
(1-8) ot an inch in thickness: of thir and smooth sur 
face, out ot wind, with eclges sawed straight and 
square, and of uniloim dark slate color. 
To insure consideration, each bid must be accom- 
panied by a sample of the slate proposed, properly 
marked with the name ot the bidder, and must be 
submitted before the opening ot the bids. 
Tne bids must be made per single slate. 
Two good and satisiactory suicties will be required 
on the contract. 
The Department reserves the right to reject anv or 
all ol the bids, it deemed for the Interest of the Gov- ernment to do so. 
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Slate.” 
^rtrv„ouSi!‘,,.r&^rri,,"ndeit 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
• 1 a 
®"Perinl*ndeut U. S. Custom House, Ac. 
_July8, 1868. jytkjtd 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our bust- 
net** of 
Steam an4} Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HTJTTER8, 
Graling*. Homp*, Ac., *c.t 
and are now prepared to ftirnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely uew, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
• FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Enrope, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by 
Page, Richardson & Co., 
Ieb27d6m 114 SMI. *«., ■«!«. 
STEAMERS 
For the Islands. 
_ .IT—a. The Rlnner ttaMlU wll 
^■HfiSSaCoouuenee her tripe to 
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, June ISth, 
Running a* follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak’s and Cush- 
ing's Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and 2 and 3, P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at 
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's Island, 
11.15 A. M and 3.15 P. M. 
er-Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15 
cents. juneOdd 
Fare Reduced t 
For Waldoboro Damariscotta, 
And Intermediate Landlngi. 
Steamer “Chum. Henah- 
ALDEN WINCHEN- 
HACH,' Maeter. will leave 
ATLANTIC WHAHP. Port- 
_land, every WEDNESDAY 
morning, at 7 o clock for Boothbay, Bound Pond and 
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock 
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta. 
Returning—wdl leave Damariscotta every Mon- 
day morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro' every 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in- 
termediate landings. 
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $L0$; Round 
Pond $1.00: Damariscotta $1,00; Boothbay $1,00 
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00, 
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00; 
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Boothbay 
$1,50; Hodgdon's Mills $1,50. 
ggr Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each 
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on days previous to sailing. 
Enquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co., 
Or CHAS. McLAUUHLIN&CO. 
Agents-Waldoboro, OENTHKR & KUOLKY; 
Round Pond, •). NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A. 
FAUNHAM.Jr.; Hodgdon's Mills. K. A L. MONT- 
UOMEUY; Boothbay, E. THOKPE. JylSdtf 
DIRECT 
Iflall Steamship Line 
-KO- 
Halifax, IV. ». 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm. 4H*A. Colby, Master, will sail lor Halllax 
jHBBBn direct, from Gait's Wharf, 
EVERY HATCHDAY, at 4 a>«lask P. M 
iy Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, HaHlax, ter 
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. H. 
Cabin passage, with State room, $7. Meals extra. 
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, 
t May 16, 1868. d«m__ 
Inside Line to Bangor 
Re-Established! 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK. 
« Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dt-unison, Maater, will 
hallroad Whirl foot ot State St.. 
■HWi-'Vi-ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Evening* at 10 o'clock or on tka arrival 
of Express Train irom Boston, touching at Rockland, 
Camuen, Belfast. Searsport, Bandy Point, Buxport, 
Wiuterpoit and HauipClcn. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 8 o’clock 
touching at ilie above named landings. 
For particulars enquire of 
RUSH A STURDIVANT, 
General Agenta, tit Commercial 8t. 
Portland May 12, 1*68. dtt 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machiaa. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Ihvorlte steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will 
leave Bai'road Whan, loot 01 State 
81. every Taesdi, sad Frl- 
',^H*"B*lai*B4ay kvealact. at 10 o’clock or 
on arrival of Express train from tLsten, lor Ma. V- 
asport teaching at Rockland, Caatlne, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge end Joneaport. 
Returning, will leave Machiaaport every Jtaalay 
• ■4 Tharaday Hsrsis,, at 8 o’clock. 
The Lewiston usually counects with Saadlerd’ 
B'lSton and Bangor steamer at Rockland. The Lew- 
iston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (In addi- 
tion to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one 
trip per week, on her b rlday trip Irom here going 
east, and Thnrsday trip coming west, from July 8 
Sept 7. 
BOSS & 8TUBDIVANT, Oenersl Agents, IT* Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 13, 1868. dtf 
International Steamship Co 
Kastport, Calais St. Jalxa. 
Diffby,Windsor& Halifhx. 
summer arrangement. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-A.--df.. .Ow»nd alter July let, the Steamera ol this line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
’oot ..I Slat, street, every MONDAY, RBRB WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8 o'clock F. tor Kastport nr St John. 
Returning will leave St. John anu Kastport on 
same days. 
Connecting at East port with Steamer BELLE BROWN, for St. Andrews, Bobbin stun aad Calais, 
mid with N. B. A C. Railway ter Woodstock and 
Houltou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. A N. A Raliwa 
for Shediae ano intermediate statio s; and wit Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Winuaor aud Hal liar 
an with Steamer ter Fredericton. 
P 
MF“Freiglu roemvad on days ol sailing until 4 o’elk 
A. R. STUBBS 
June 27. dtl Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
°n end idler the Uth Inat. the hue 
^5»F^il|sSt<^^,,?I Dirigo end Franconia, will 2^adgBflmj£un>1l lurthcr notice, run aa follow.: 
THURSDAY, fiSV.fi*’ ®,ery M0^Ar — The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with flue accomoiodai loss lor ptutenger*, making this tho most convenieLt an* comiorUblo route lor traveler* t*tw*#n New York and Maine. 
8t“e Kuom *5 C*hia Fieeage *4, 
CJoo a forwarded to and from Mont’eal. Quebec Halifax, bt. Jobe, and ell pane of Maine. Suners are requested to send ibellf, eight » lu Salesman 
“"vHr1%“i" i.r' 0,1 1116 d*711 ■•*** Fortland. For freight or passage apply to 
^Fort land. 
May hsitf F' A1,K®> "*r 38 E- K- **•» *«k- 
FOR boston. 
Summer ^fummuf emeut / 
and angular eea-golng steamers JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL baring been Sued 
'up at great expenar with a large —'number of beautiful State Rooms. wUl ran the season as follows: ^ 
ende^n!fif sA‘,a“tiS wh"'« Fortlano at7o'clock a  India Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 Vclock, P. M, (Sundays excepted.) ^
Dock,.15 
Freight taken a* aaoab 
May s, 1868-dtt 
U *nX11,°^ A*e»»- 
GKBATLY RIUICSR BATBK 
T ° CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duce'1 r*t®’ °n “r,y ofP,k**i®n at 
'UNION TICKET •TtICE 
40 1-0 Exebeage Mien, Perllaed. 
W. D. LITTLE «* CO.. Mar 13-dtl 
__ 
Agenu. 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sewing Machine ! 
Wonderful Invention, 
TH* FIRST AND ONLY 
Button Hole Miking and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any oth«r coun- 
try. 
This Machine is warranted to execute to the high- 
est degree ot perfection all kinds ot Stitching, Hem- 
ming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi- a, Quilting, Gath- 
ering and Setctng, etc., and nil kinds of work done 
oo any other Machine. It also worts a beautiful 
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics, 
works Eye-let holes and makes the —-rrmiuj 
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as 
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence 
as we can do every kind of sewing all oth-rs can de 
and several kinds none others can. oars is unquestion 
ably tar iu advance of any other Machine in the mar- 
ket, and Is the best to buv 
We have est bliah d a permanent agency at 136 1-2 
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have 
everybody in the city aud vicinity call an see these 
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits— 
see what beautiful work they will oo—and get asam- 
ple ot the work. 
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleas- 
ure in showing and explafniog tuem to all who may 
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all te 
call and see (hem iu nitration be tore purchasing. A 
hewing Machine is to last a lne time, and hence the 
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do 
it the best, is the one to buy. 
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines 
In Concord, N. H.. and vicinity, and every one speaks 
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circu- 
lar of recommendations. 
.Ml kinds ot si'k aud cotton thread, and the best 
Machine oil lor sale. 
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to 
all who purchase Machines. 
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to er- 
der. 
Call and see us. GEO. W. DREW, Agent, 
May 2_136J-2,_Muldle street, Portland Ms. 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. Me. 3611 Coo tress hi 
Odice hours trom II A. M. to 1 P. M. 
B 
May U 
